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basic truth, of Chrihtlanitv havo air? If so, such a church hm, of 

beou uivon to ub by Jesus Himself in cuurse, no teachim- power, for 
the two eroafc eonmandmonts of tho nothin<, and nothing oaonot to-.cli 
U», lu tho Lo-.I’h prayer, and In the anythin?. l)o«« ho mean th Church of 

wo find wlilci ho is a distinguish»*’ in'in
11 so, he should give it the ms n e by 
which it calls itself — the Prote ‘ L 
Episcopal Church. If he denies i 
any teaching power wo will h“t C[ a reel 
with him about it. He knows it and 
thinks instead of having a true hi 
power, it has nee i to be taugh ar..~ 
taught by him. Wo hold no brief from 
it, and will therefore leave it in hid 
hands and under bis tutelage. Wh her 
his private judgment of revealed veil- 
ties will arouse it to a realizing sense of 
its situation, or whether its public 
judgment will awake him to a sense of 
his situation remains to be seen.

Dr, Crapsey :
this teaching of Jesus is funds mental, 
not because it is His teaching, but be
cause it it true."

But how do you know anything about 
the verities of the supernatural order 
except through Christ revealing them t 
Is it not more in keeping with belief in 
llis divinity and infinite wisdom to 
make the fact of His teaching a doctrine 
the highest reason for your belief in 
that doctrine, and not make your judg
ment of tho doctrine tho criterion by 
which to judge of His veracity ?

According to you, it appears that one 
should refrain from believing as true 
what God reveals, until one’s mind has 
seen its truth independently of Hie 
authority and supremo veracity.

This theory dostroall faith in tho 
Christian sense of tho word, for faith 
is bol ef on the authority of God, and 
not on direct intellectual vision of the 
intrinsic truth uf wh it God revea Is. Do 

believe in tiie Trinity of persons in 
God because your vision penetrates into 
the essence of that mystery and see© 
and comprehends it as an ontologio 
truth, or do you believe it on tho 
authority of God revealing it ? If the 
former, you have a suporhum m mind ; 
if the latter, the basis of >onr faith is 
the authority of God revealing, and not 
the direct and immediate visi m M tho 
truth revealed.—N. Y. Freeman’» 
Journal.

theand to corrupt curiosity.
“ L- ad us not, therefore, into tempta

tion, O, Heavenly Father, but deliver 
ns from evil. Amen." “ Give us this 
dav " and every diy “our daily hr. id. 
Thy will bo done in us here on earth as 
it is done by the angels and a ims in 

Forgive ou** très passe i in 
not suffering the little children to com* 
to Thee. For the future they shall not 
be forbidden ; theirs is Thy own king
dom : hallowed be Thy name.

tion in temporal means, is as erted as 
commendable. The danger of bringing 
up children who should bo scandalized 
by tho wickedness of other* is sometimes 
mentioned. Personal sacrifices entailed 
by inevitable anxieties, s fille lions, dilll- 
cullies and displeasures are intolerable 
to tho selfish, <i it conies to be deter
mined that th' little children be not 
Buffered to conn» to their inheritance 
according to tho will of God and the 
grace of Ci r-st, ou earth and in heaven. 
Necessity is abo alleged in justification 
for the doubly murderous deed. Duti 
(■il fidelity invo'ves ranger to life! 
ID en certain death s the only alterna 
live to tl o destruction of the unborn in 

Professional opinion 
“ To s*ve a life a life

deal with these evils. Her ser
pent WBJom must endow with 
prudence those who speak in her name. 
Zeal not"according to knowledge, how 
ever well meant, may hero be readily 
harmful : but all this amounts to say
ing that the work must be done wisely, 
not that it should be left undone. For 
be well assured that if this field be 
given up to the enemy, his tares will 
spread to those adjtcent. You cannot 
abandon a heart to sordid passions ir« 
the forum and hope that it will be pure 
and generous and honorable at the 11 re
side. Burke has well said : “ There
never yet was long a corrupt govern 
ment of a virtuous people."

f he Catholic lUtorh.
i' ?Satom-av, Oct. 21, 1905. five laws of right 

thorn written in the Sermon oil the
eousness asLoudon,

S0ME BOOKS AND PLAYS. Tills' is hide finite. The doctor dues 
that his list of verties is exheaven.”Bernard Shaw, whoseMr. George 

trade is 
giving

not state
hanstive, that it contains all the funda
mental vvritie , aud that all truths not 
Included in it are not fundamental or 

Had he done this his list,

to make people “set up" by 
things and thoughts as old as 

II., and usually left under basic.
whether true or not, would have at 
least been doth.»to. 
to do it ho is no more <l« finite than his 
Bishops were. His failure to state 
whether hi* list of verities is complete, 
or whether it excludes as not basic all 
truths not mentioned in it, leavc-s it in 
doubt whether ho believes or not in 

verity of the Divine Trkittf, tho 
divinity and lesurrectiou of Christ, the 
future life of man, and other doctrines 

might mention, that are evidently 
basic or fundamental. As he does not 

in his list whether ho accepts or

Ramoses
cover of an epigrammatic setting, is 

because tome library authorities 
tho border placed his latest book 
“restricted list." We suspect 

agent Influenced tbo 
the above courte so as to

Hat having failedAS IRISH BISHOP'S ACTION ON 
ANTI-TREATING.

angry 
across 
on the A pastoral from tho Must Rev. 

Ur. O'Ufa, Bishop cf Cloutera, Irc- 
lat d, was read recently in all the 
churches of bis diocese, on the subject 
of anil treating. After giving 
turns 1er a mission t,o be held in every 
church as a preliminary to the estab 
liahment of an anti treating society in 
every parish the B-shop's pasyiral 
ad Is :

• I do not for a monent assume in

occasional oaik s. 
ha-» been given : 
must bo victimized !"

Character, again, may not ba disre
garded, therefore all testimony to shsuie 

be got rill of at any rate.

that the press 
librarians to 
give Mr. Shaw an opportunity to do 
Mime self-advertising. S > ho tells the 
Now Yorkers, through a mogaph mo ap
parently, that thoirs Is a “ provincial 

second rate civilization after

“ We hold further that

is to
Although conscience and virtue are to 
he'bsrtered by the illegitimate 1 vers 
and by the perfidious friends aud by 
tbo corrupt cjmpaniuus all mas : practice 
caution against whatever might result 
in publij discredit. Any crime pos
sible so that crime may bo hidden from

RACE 5UICI9E: CAUSE AND CURE.
AUSTUAL1AN CHELA fE DIKCUSSt.1 THE 

CHEAT SOCIAL EVIL IN A FOIICLFÜL 
ADDRESS.

place, a
all.” Ungrateful this, for the United 
States has from a monetary point of 
view contributed not a little to Mr. 
Shaw'S fame as a playwright. It Is 
necestary for a glance at tho divorce 
itatistice : the fact that gilded prurien- 

have been seen ere this on the

say
rejects them we are let b il doubt 

taking this action that anti-treating is through his lack of precision and de
an adequate remedy for the disease, fi ni tenons of atatmont, just 
Tho causes of misclieif are too many [eft, [n doubt by his Bishops as to the 
and deep-seated to bo reached by any “fundamental verities." lie has n it 
single remedy. In order to effect a remedied the defect of the B'shops; has 
thorough euro, the full sigaifloince of given us mi definite light as to which 
the drink evil must be brought home reVea!od truths are fun lamentai aud 
to the minds of all by systematic edu- which are not.
cation. Religion must lend its aid as Dr. Crapsey does net himself sot in to 
a sanction for telf restraint, and a nee- be fully satisfied with his list of basic 
ossary h-dp towards its exorcise. Clio verities ; for a little further on he 
force cl combination must be applied by 8aya ; •- We hold that if wo boiiovo
tho energetic working of some form what Jos us believed and taught we
of temperance association in every aPe true to our high calling as minis 
ptrisi and throughout tho country, tor. of the Church of Jesus.”
Tne chief temptations to excess must Here the doctor evidently means rot 
be eliminated. False notions about otdy aomo of tho things that Jesus yi 
treating and the value of drink must ba taught, but all that He believed and 
eradicated. Greater comfort must ho taught ; aud that all that lie taught 
provid 'd in tho homes of the poor and ma8t |,„ taught by tho ministers m
the working classes and habits of self- order to he true to their high calling,
respect engendered. Rational refresh- But Jesus taught a vast number if 
ruent. rooms must be opened. The things that are not found in the doc- 
nn-nb-r of public houses must be great- tor's list of fundamental verities. His 
ly li" sened, especially by the merciless hst, therefore must bo deloc.tive. 
elimination of all that arc low or id- To say, as the doctor doos, that tho 
conducted, and by tbo total abolition minister who teaches what Jesus 
of tho country pubUt home. T,.o prln taught is true to his high calling, Is so 
cl pie of Sunday o' sing must bo rx‘ea'1- indefinite as to bo practically useless ; 
ed, and abases of the drink traffic rigor- at least to Protestants, for they never 
ously repressed. The drunkard wlui is have, and so long as they follow their 
incapable of self control must be do- em>neous rule ol laitb, never can agree 
prived of his freedom to commit suicide on wqat J asm taught. What lie 
or to min his family. This a and many taught cannot therefore be fur them
other reforms a re nocessary for tho com- a distinguishing mark of ministerial
pletr solution of tho problem. tldelity to tho Church of Christ. Each

Tho Bishop claim, that tho principle minis tor teaches what he thinks, or 
of anti-treating struck at ono of the pres- professes to think, Jesus taught, and
sing and fatal temptations to ex- oaoh sect contradicts the others. Bo was last week baptiz-d
cess. The habit of treating was vitia- tween them tho revealed verities have a Catholic at Mexico by M Kulo.I, 
ted by throe evils : First, the perni-1 to tako their chances, which are not Aposmii U egato of th <■ ■ try. 
clous notion that it iras hospitable to 1 calculable. ‘ 1 ■

. drink on others when driok is Again, the doctor says, ho and Lately, In the convent of the White
others “ held that no ecclesiastical or Fathers at G aenMee-Bruxi '!■>, Bel-
ganization, however venerahlo its his- gium, Rov. Pnllip Wang, a Chinaman, 
tory, which is not based on tho founda- was ordained priest. Ho has made hie 
tot laid by Jiwu. Himself, has any studies at the college of the Jesuits at 
right to call itself tho Church of |io Ivien Fou, Chius.
Jesus.” Prof. John SWynnertnn Phillimoro,

By “ foundation laid by Jesus the an yxlord graduate of broad culture 
Uoctor moans tho fundamental verities p^il^nt parts, was rev v -d into
by basic truths. As long as these vor- (jath<dic Church in L-mdnn, I'l ig-
itiea are undnterminod they cannot bo a Week ago. He h : icoived
a mark by which to dotermmo the riglit mal)ÿ honors from his univ y ard 
ol any church to call itself the Church sine(, ygipj hns been Profers look
of Jesus. They are notdetermined and at Glasgow University. 11 is .hirty - 
Protest mtism can never determine two years old ani is a flrstcnnsin of the 

The criterion, measure, or mark wuil.known Judge of the High Court,
Sir Walter Phillimoro, Bart.

Most Rev. Ur. Kelly, Coadjutor 
Archbishop of Sydeny, Australia, in a 
recent public address, used strong 
guago in discussing a topic that is of 
tremendous impo tance to both Church 
and State—the problem of race suie de. 
His Grace spoke of tho alarming ter, 
dency of child loss marriages aud de
plored the evil as it exists iu society 
at the present day-

The subject of his discourse was 
“Baptism, Preceding Abuses.” Speak
ing from the text: “ Suffer the little 
children to come unto Me, and forbid 
them not. For of such is tho kingdom 
of God," the Archbishop said :

This Uivino utterance, if hit one 
word lie added, will become an exact 

The word

as we are

Ianu«- society.
Thus we are tempted. The powerml 

issues OÏ this lile are pressed by satan 
into service for his perverse purp 
What is dearer than life? But without a 

fivo? Did not Jobstage, and without alarm, and that rob
bery is become a lino art there, should 
give Mr. Shaw reason to hope that the 
objects cf bis anger are past the pro
vincial stage. And if librarians take 
umbrage at his productions ho ought to 
know that the majority of theatre-goers 
-the people who All the Shaw pocket 
with money — will take kindly to any 
thing sufficiently off color ard then 
h bluff ” their consciences with the plea 
that the originality of diction or the 
brilliancy of acting allured then, but 
not the dirt of tho thing.

In Canada we hear fri m time to time 
declarations to the < fleet that tho offer* 
ings of such and such a thcatro are do 
moralizing the country because they 
succeed in attracting some 
youngsters and members of the great 
unwashed who sport not evening dress. 
But the " problem plays ” enjoy as a 
rule immunity from adverse criticism. 
We confess to an ability to got the 

Wo cannot understand

good name who cad 
iu his m Mort une curs© tho day <>( his 
birth y Hid it not boon botter for Judai 
not to have been born ? S:e these <-x 
amples of Sacred Scripture l Bo tactful; 
do noth© caught. Iu this case you must, 
not suffer tho littl© cu© to c mlo to 
baptism. Forbid it at such a price, 
although the kingdom God should bo 
its own.

Dll

TO SURVIVE AS CHRISTIANS.
The refutation of this specious wis- 

dozn is the inviolability ot l to accord 
log to tho Divine La w. With one ex
ception—necessary self-defense against 
uujust aggression—hunan life must not 
b) taken away by private authority. 
Such crimes arc vi*itod with the ex 

penalty of all civilization and 
likewise cf religion.

Lot us then teek to ccutinu© among 
tho rations, aud to survive as Chris
tians—“ Suffer the U-jt'e children ti 
com© to Me, aud forbid tbom not- i’ ?r 
theirs is tho kingdom of God." Lot us 
have iu ever> schoci sound religious 
education. Strive as Christians and 
patriots to save the children.

Tho remedy consists in practical 
faith, hope and charity. In other 
words the fear of God, the love of God 
and God s

of our discourse.
Thus wo may roso :

sum nary 
is baptism.
“ Suffer the little children to cotre 
onto Mo by btptnin, and turbid them 
not. For of such in the kingdom ot 
God." Yes, lot not the 
regeneration bo hindered by machina 
lions of our foe through preceding 
abuses, particularly by nairelessly 
testable practices affecting Lifo itself.
It would seen that our social at
mosphere, impregnated by secularism, 
s fatal to Christian principles a ad 

noxioas to practical bolio» i t God. 
all events wo have now to combat a 
vicicus conspiracy against fecundity 
and fertility in rearing up future he::.-, 
to the life that, now is and L> that 
which ie everlasting. A gamut such an 
alarming evil let all take thought.
Revive the principles ot faith, for.a a
just estimate of the true malice of these fopth by tho Catholic Church, accora- 
abuses aud apply the Divine remedies tQ Lhe wor(1 0f Christ, is “ tho salt 
ol the fear, love and grace if God. Qt lbe , ar;lle»» fcjy it our vices, from ^

twofold murder. youth to gray ha'us, are kept subject to ^ot good for them ; second, because
The verdict of Catholic moral peagon . through its virtue a relish i* tliat forced men to drink ; and thirdly 

against the pi even tore or destroyer?? if ac ired for every good work. th%t under tho influence of false notions
incipient human existence is twoi. id Keligion ia oar truest illumination on md tho coercion to which they gave 

The reasons are con vine iug, ov aetical question, for it j)ins us ri>e men frequently drink irrationally 
for two lives arc taken away — tbo ^ .pit with tGod, Who is truth and alld to excess. It was impossible to 
naUtral and supernatural. io uta holineS8 aud sovereign p rfeclion. ,riVt3 due wekhfc to these evils without 
alone belongs the power of calling into Nqw reiigf(m says ; You have been f)t,ivR satisfied that the treating was 
lire fro n non existence. Ile ami ne . Qà ,)Ver all otbe r creatu-os, and \ ou of the most fruitful causes of intem-
only is the first cause. By His institn- ^ro lo gl nqfy tu© creator of all by fui- î>eraaCG \n Ireland. It was bo
tion and co-operation life is imparte cl fllju Hig ^uv You ive free but re- ^U8Q he believed in 
by creatures to others ol their own g ible> Perform acceptable fidelity ttonnecfcion between 
k-.nd. These creature parents know dup. Jonp time of trial, till your perance that he had decided with ad
mit how the results ot the »reo acc is Lofd come8 to ask an account of your vico tie Tc npei-anco Commission of 
attained. They are like lnst™“®"ts stewirdship, and you will enter with (ho clergv to establish tho anti treating 
in tho hand ot an intelligent worker. praise iato the joy of your Lord. But movem2atl in the diocese.
Tneir choice lies between acting or re- |t u in ur heart; My Lord is 
training ; between acting according to Jo' a coming j [f you act selfishly 
the appointed way or defrauding their ^ geek only the things that arc your 
function » of full vryfoction, and detoit- tllo jj0rd shall cwme in a d»y that
ing their intended issue. By not act- hopo not, aud at au hour that 5 ou
ing at all they would not incur guilt £qow not and abau separate you and
unless a manifest obligation bound thorn -nt y()llr portions with the hypu-
to act. But, when having determined Ther0 ahall bo weeping and
to act, they deliberately prevent its ««aghing of teeth. So wo are instruct- 
effect, guilt is incurred corresponding -n the Holy Gospel. Tnis is whit 
in all respects to the pro ordained .. io|1 Het8 against worldly wisdom : 
blessings unlawfully hinderod. bo the M rJ,®ou ghalt not kill ;" " tho wicked
responsibility of having defrauded ol -ball go into everlasting puniAhracut : 
its natural (mit a life-giving function k the jUHt into life everlasting." 
rests fully on the self-abusing delm- iU xxiv., 25.) 
queuts in question. obligations of

Upon the married the duties of their 
special v, cation and engagement are 
incumbent. They must abide in inti 
mate, faithful aud life loig association 
as fruitful trees planted iu God's vine 

this state no one is

; ramant of

de-

CATHOLIC NOTES.
callow There are '.>0,000,000 Catholics ic 

I:aly, 17,000.000 in Spain, J2 000,000 in 
Austria, 18,000,000 in Germ my, 4,400,- 
000 in Portugal, 0,000,000 in Belgium,» 
and 1,200,000 in Switzerland.

A wealthy and distinguished Amer
ican lady, Mrs. Isabel Mary Morrow 

and confirme,!*

At

why of this, 
why presumably God fearing men a.;d 
women sit lor hours at a time listening 
to the story of Vice, bejewelled, it is 
true, but vice all the same, 
session of the police court they can 
hear this, without tho jewel accompan 
iment, for nothing. Aud why must 
they allow stage filth to flow into the 
minds of tho children ? And why must 
they by witnessing such things beget a 
suspicion that they are devoid of mor? 1 

V One thing is certain, th it 
theatre manager! will give us th©clean 
play when we ask for it.

Re’igion as seth

At any

minder.

this close 
treating and intern-

ho gives the inquirer to determine tho 
claims of ecclesiastical organizations is 
so indefinite and vague as to make it a 

of indifference what anybody

MONIED CATHOLICS.

recent issue tho Casket ad 
“ the Cath- 

Catholics 
distant allilia-

Tbo first child born in the United 
States White House, Mrs. Mary Emily 
Don el son Wilcox, died several ‘ iys ago 
in Washington after being 
into the Catholic Church, 
recollect that her father, Andrew Jrick- 

Donalds-m, was the vice pvesidea- 
tho Know Nothing

In a
minsters a just rebuke to 
olic journals which claim as 
those who have oven a 
tion with tho Church, if they happen 
ta bo people of prominence, 
more fact that a man has money should 

favor. But

AND PRIVATETHE CHURCH matter
holds coneevnlng it. It is simply the 
unsolved, and on Protestant principles 
the unsolvahle problem, of fundamental 
and non fundamental verities put in 
another form. ■

As to the “foundation laid by Jesus, ' 
our Lord was sufficiently explicit when 
ho said to Simon Barjona, “ I say to 
thee that thou art a rock, and on this 
rock I will build my Church, and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
ft.’’(Matt., lo-18.)The Church thus built 
on tho rock as a foundation is tho only 
Church that has the right to call her 
self the Church of Jesus, for she alone 
is His Church ; and she alone holds 
divine commission to teach with her 
Founder’s authority. And we have His 
word for it that those who will not hear 
her are to be hold as heathens and 
public ms. Tho truths sho teaches are 
not tho verifiers of her mission and 
authority, lint her divine mission and 
authority are tho verifiers of the truths 
sho teaches. To her ministry in the 
person of the Apostles our Lord said, 

- He that hearcth you, heareth me; 
he that deapiseth you, despiseth me. ” 

that faces Dr. Crapsey

JUDGMENT.
When weLast week we said somewhat on 

Church authority versus private judg
ment, as illustrated in the attendu of 

Crap* y toward his Episcopal 
Church, as shown by his article “Honor 

” in the Outlook.

Tne son
tial nominee on 
ticket with Fillmore, her conversion 
cantos us to mtdilate upon tin myster
ious ways of God.—Church Vregress.

Another Sister, while nursing the 
plague stricken sufferers in New Orleans 
has bravely fallen at her post o? 
serice. Another consecrated heroine 
has, thcreloro, boon added to th iwignv, 
jiihm of those who have laid down 
their lives in tbo cause ot charity, and 
who have re o ved i ho croon" d victory 
from their rewarding Master She was 
but eighteen years old and l ad only 
recently taken her vows. How preci- 

the lot ol this fragrant flower of the 
sanctuary to bo thus early transp'anted 
to the fadeless garden of the Lord in 
heaven I—Oath .lio Union ai d Times.

Ur.
not bo a passp >rt to our 
we have noticed that some folk, who 
emit wondrous platitudes on the dau- 

of materialism, are very doloren-

Among Clergymen,
Too article is exceedingly interest

ing, and excites more than a passing 
attention because it reveals tbo con
fusion ol mind and the doctrinal con
tradictions which the Protestant rule 
of faith inevitably leads to when carried 

There are

gers
tial to the man with a largo bauk ac* 

told, repre- thf, married state.count. Money, we are 
sents character, 
legitimate means is nothing to be as- 
hamed of: but money alone does not

THE CAUSES.
In o’der that our pleading 

children and Christian regeneration 
may be calculated to prove effectual, 
account must be taken of the cause or 

scandal. The

Its acquisition by for the to its ultimate de velopment, 
thousands, nay, billions to whom Dr. 
Crapsey’s state of mind is a sad and un
satisfactory experience. But they have 
not. the ability to state it so clearly and 
forcibly as ho does ; nor have they his 
power of logic to force their rulo of 
f*ith to its inevitable conclusions. 
Hence they grow indifferent, agnos
tic to religious truth, and in dis- 
pair of attaining to that certainty of 
taith which tho Divine Rovcaler ro 
quires, and knowing no other rule of 
faith than that which experience has 
proved unreliable, they lose hope, 
abandon effort and content themselves 
with general and hazy notions and 
changing opinions. In this state ot 

unable to elicit an act

the

warrant us in putting its possessor on 
do this betimes, foUowing'four0uiTlaiTdown by a recent yard.^ To But when

-^extended undertake-

appliances, etc.; fourth, popu ar ordinated to the institutions of Got.
onoy which is irrespective »f £»veit . ia contrary is to be avoided
(Report, paragraph lo ) iheso lo and mwer wilfully brought
are radically one, the decay ol b a't Ucreiu thc wis iom ol the world
lipious sentiment, or more accurately aDtuc., nerem
tne predominance of secularism over ^ ta,
faith, hope and charity, loo muc and shaMOi no rarity now
secularism 1 too little religion 1 , B what then '> 1‘erhaps some oneTrue, such wickedness is, as the aday • ii1 Blessed arc" tho wombs mind they arc
weeds are, universal ; not however, m "‘l1 have not burnt and the paps that of definite and undoubting Christian 
like degree everywhere, in some places that have not borne ai ,, faith —that faith referred to by our
it is hardly noticeable ; with us, as have not given suck Is Rao^By^o divln0 ^ when Ho ,aid, -• He that

si-Rifi-ris: tszsrsvnxst-vz 
as.tsr ’zjasst’ ” s g«£^atai$5es —-«•
that part of our system of primary edu- by which the ^ conflrmed. the two extremes, credulity or sceptic-
cation which is most unfavorab e to re . , th0 aa8iduous hearing of tho ism, or into utter indifference,
ligious formation of mi-id and manners, regular reception of U is 1er this reason that wo select
What do they impose on the rising gen- ™h sacramouts, have®to be considered Dr. Crapsey’s article as a text for 
orations? Teachers of contrary or of no th^ II r ,5 ,,,d tooursolvoH. The some further remarks on the contradio 
religious convictions 1 if their innova- as duti ' ■ . watched and ro tious and evil consequences of the Fro-
tion stopped there it should bo still V10eil °!1 °hMo obedience and humility, testant rule of faith—private judgment 
most prejudicial. But, by the restnc t ’ d rngty are to be constantly as against the official and authoritative
tion or prevention o' sound religious mode y f judgment of a divine agent, the Church
lessons and exercise ; by the avowed exorcisea. ,nta 0, Christian established and commissioned by Christ
preference for undogmatio religion ; by * he“n a rightly cared for there to teach all nations for all time all

paramount rolls nee placed on in- discipline are r g ) things whosoever He commanded.
the removal ol remains two othe s, «achffi c ^ w« 8aid wcek that Ur. Crapsey

are prayer’and the avoiciance of all evil is as indefinite and vague concerning 
are pray the “ fundamontal verities as hisoccasions as^s ^ca^even^t.t^ wcrQ their totter of whose

above tho rest destructive— iudeflnitoness ,he rightly complains. 
1ih„rt„ to associate with children or This will appear as we go on. 
others already the prey to vice ; also He attempts to be definite concerning 
Ubertv to read newspa^rs, books, etc , these verities in the follow ng way : 
whiclZ cater to irreligious sentiment • The fundamental verities that ar

a pedestal. Yet we 
to the amusement ol the cynical and to 
begetting a suspicion that our praise 

to disturb

DUS

ot poverty is but a w?ay 
tho atmosphere. Then again why do 
we ransack the vocabulary of eulogy to 
find fitting terms to praiso tho Gath 
olic who gives large sums of money to 

institutions. It is

Ah.iub 18,000 members of the Holy 
Name Societies paraded in Brooklyn 
list Sunday afternoon, 
the societies’thirtieth am 
protest against blasphemy 
ity. The seventy branches 
ticipatcd were organiz'd i 
divisions, each of whic 
through a particular distric 
rade being ovur, each divis 
the church assigned to it. 
condemning profanity was p e:'• *ed at 
each of sixteen churches. Tho fi tly 
Name Society was introduced in the 
Dioceso of Brooklyn in 1872 

From tho Daily Herald nC (,!aigaryv 
October 0, we learn that St. Mary’s 
handsome club was formerly opened the 
previous evening in tho presence of 
nearly two hundred guests. The 
Venerable Father Lacombr, O. M. I., 
was present. His picture quo figure 
and simple words recalled many inci
dents ot tho up-building of the great 
North-West. Among the < 
present were Rev. Father 
other pioneer missionary ; ... v. Fa lier
Naesiens, tho popular principal of Sfc- 
Josoph’s Industrial School, Dm 
and Mr. E. Lemarchand ot E 
brothor of tho Superior of 
Mission.

Th, >*• do was.-
ublio

The probl
is to icientify this Church, whom to 
hear is to hear Christ, Himself, lie 
must conclude that the Church to which 
he belongs is not tint Church, since ho 
admits his Church teaches error—error 
which he as mines tho right .o correct.

Dr. Crapsey : 
ganized body has no teaching power. It 
never has had ; it never can 1 aze. "

If you mean churches organized by 
men, wo willingly concede the truth of 
what you gay ; but if you mean the 
Church organize!, or built on a rock by 
the Son ol God, wo must consider your 
statement as dangerously near blas
phemy, for in tho last resort it denies 
the teaching power of Christ Himself. 
Speaking of His Church, the Church Ho 
created, He said : “ If ho will not he ir 
them, tell tho Church. And if ho will 
not hoar tho Church, let him bo to thee 
as tbo heathen and the publican." 
(Matt , 18 17.) If this does n>t imply a 
teaching power in tho Church, a power 
to hear and judge, words have lost all 
meaning.

There is another failure to bo definite 
in the doctor’s article. Ho uses tho 
word church in a way that leaves a 
doubt as to what it moans. Tho Church 
has no teaching power. What church 
does he mean ? The church in a gen- 

i eral, vague sense — the church in the

charity or to our 
well to note it merely as an example to 
others, but we believe after all "that a 

should not consider his outward

i .r-
teen 

.checl 
lie pa

vent to 
V sermonpossessions as his own, but as common 

to all so as to share them without dit"
Who- The Church as an or-

flculty wrheu others are in need.
recei zed from tho Divineever has

bounty a large share of blessings . • . 
has received them for tho purpose of 
using them for the perfects g of his 

nature and at the same time that 
he may employ them as the ministers 
of God’s Providence for the benefit of

own

others."

THE CHURCH THE ENEMY OF 
CORRUPTION.

The following words from an address 
by the Hon. Chas. J. Bonaparte are 
suggestive : “ A Christian cannot draw 
a spongo over his record as a member 
of civil society : that record will avail 
to fix his destiny, and if it does this it 
concerns the Church." Even if she 
would she cannot limit her mission, 
cannot escape dealing with evils by 
closing her eyes to their existence. 
Doubtless it is a delicate task to

\ an

tho
telloctual culture ; Uj, 
morals from the religions to a civic or 
poetic basis ; by tho positive slight and 
penalty dealt out to denominational 
education of a de finite and efficient sort, 
the evils of indifference to religion and 
virtue are extended and aggravated. 

thus are we 
Prudence, dictating 

cause of greater comfoft or less pnva-

Troubles melt away before 
prayer like snow before tho s , 
us labor on. A day is coming > 
we shall find that wo have i ci, 
whit t io nuch to gain heaven.

cost of 
two are

î^I’TEÜ.
Restriction be-

ysa
«s

**4' n

Catholic my Surname.)—St. Padan, 4th Century.
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This

Waist
Here is the fin

est opportunity 
to buy a big snap 
in waists, and at 
the same time 

freight ex
penses by order
ing the waist

suit case.
Made of : 

ior quality 
silk taffeta,

$2-39

A WINNER
THE

BEDFORD SUIT CASE
ADE from the finest (juality cow

hide grain leather, mounted on 
round English-made steel frame.

Provided with heavy brass bolts 
and strong lock. Full linen lining, 
four grain leather straps ; easy, rolled 
leather handle, and three of the best 
steel hinges.

Sizes, 22 and 24 inches.
As a suit case, in most cases, is 

needed unexpectedly, thus in haste, 
we guarantee to ship it immediately 
after receiving your

It is an excellent 
value even at $5 00

M

$395
A SIMPSON BARGAIN

When ordering mention complete 
number, II

m
i : ly 

-b mIM
t

** .it

J • ^

M. 92.—This style of overcoat 
has become very popular for boys 
from 3 to 9 years of age. and very 
justly so, as there is no overcoat that 
give» the wear and comfort, and at 
the same time has that stylish, cosy, 
winter appearance.

Made from rich blue black Macki
nac cloth, thick soft finished mater
ial, cut long and buttoning up to the 
throat, red flannel-lined detachable 
capot on back, epaulets on shoulders, 
lined throughout with neat checked 
lining and seams piped with red 
flannel.
Sizes 21 to 28. Our special price

Regular .14.00

$2.98
Toque 35c. Sash. fOc.

Tt is

Coat
. ........ thing for

the coat. .Made 
u! knglish Thi
bet cloth, in rich

xed ground 
showing a faint 
green and red 
overpla d. Broad, 
nicely-mould ed 
shoulder' and 
hand-padded col
lar. Black satin- 
finished Venetian 
lining. Sizes, 35 
to 44. Length 
4610 4? inches.

grey and

$9-95
Order number,

Why it is advantageous

to shop by mail with

Simpson's.
We give you correct 

and speedy service, quite you 
the lowest prices aid last but 

not least,

We Prepay Freight
or express charges on all pur
chases amounting to $25.00 or 
over. In our catalogue, which 
is sent free for the asking, you 
will find plenty of goods to 
choose from so as to be able to 
send us a $25.00 order. If, 
however, you cannot, get your 
neighbors or friends to join you 
in a combined order. The goods 
are then sent to one address, 
which saves freight expenses 
and benefits you directly.

SPECIAL VALUES IN

BOY S RED RIVER

OVERCOATS

Company
Limitcu

Th* SIMPSONThe SIMPSON Company
Limited Robe rtRobert

TORONTO, CANADATORONTO, CANADA

THE RULING PASSION it ia one of life's greatest charms as a 
story teller that there is never ai y 
trouble about getting a brief resume 
of the argument, and even a listener 
who arrived late is soon put into touch 
with the course of the narrative.

We had hauled our canoes and camp 
stutT over the terrible road that leads 
to tho lake, with much creaking and 
groaning of wagons, and complaining of 
men, who declared that the mud grew 
deeper and the hi Is steeper every 
year, and vowed their customary vow 

to come that way again. At 
last our tents were pitched in a green 
eopso of balsam trees, close beside tho 
water. The delightful souse of peace 
and freedom descended upon our fcouls. 
Prosper and Ovldo wero cutting wood 
for tho camp Are; Francois was getting 
ready a brace of partridges for supper ; 
Patrick and I were unpacking tho pro 
visions, arranging them conveniently 
tor present use and future transporta
tion.

BY HEN 11 Y VAN DYKE.

THE REWARD OF VIRTUE.
1.

Wnen tho good priest of St. Gérôme 
christened Patrick Mullarkey, ho lout 
himself unconsciously to an innocent 
deception. To look at the name, you 
would think, of course, it belonged to 
an Irishman ; tho very appearance of i: 
was equal to a certificate of member
ship in a Fenian society.

Kit in effoct, iron tho turned-up boos 
of his bottes sauvajes to the ends of his 
black mustache, tiie proprietor of this 
name was a Frenchman -Canadian 
French, you understand, and therefore 
even more proud and tenacious of his 
race than if he had been born in 
Normandy. Somewhere in his family 
tree there must have bean a graft 
from the G re n Isle. A wanioriug

Kerry
had drifted up tho Saguenay in 
to tho Lake St. John region, and 
mirriod the daughter of a hibit in, and 
settled down to lorgot his own country 
and his father’s House. But 
visible trace of this infusion of 
blood had vanished long ago, except 
tho name; and the name itself 
transformed on the lips of tho St 
G< romians. If you had heard them 
speak it in their pleasant droning 
accent,— 'Fabriqua M mllarqué,'
you would have supp >sod that it was 
made in France. To have a guide 
with such a name as that was as good 
as being abroad.

Even w ion they cut it short and 
called him "Patte," as they usually 
did, it had a

never

lumberman trou County “Here, Pat," said I, as my hand fell 
on a largo square parcel—4 4 here is 
some superfine tobacco that I got in 
Quebec for you and the other 
this trip. Not like the damp stuff you 

every lad last yeai —a little hid smoko and 
new too many bad w >rds. This is tobacco 

to burn — something quite particular, 
was you understand. How does that please 

you?"
lie had been rolling up a piece of 

salt pork in a cloth as I spoke, and 
Courteously wiped his fingers on the 
outside of the bundle before he 
stretched out his hand t) take tho 
pack ge of tobacco. Then he answered, 
wi h his unfailing politeness, but more 
solemnly than usual:

"A thousand thinks to m'sieu’. But 
very foreign sound. I this year I shill 11 it have need of the 

Everything «.bout him was in harmony good tobacco. It sha 1 ho for the 
with it ; ho spoke and laughed and sang j others. "
and thought and felt in French—the 1 Tho reply was so unexpected that it 
French of two hundred years ago, the almost took my breath away. For Pat, 
language of Simuol do C ia nplain and the steady smoker, whose pipes worn as 
the S eur do Monts, touched with a invariable as the procession of tho 
strong woodland llivor. In short, my i equinoxes, to refuse his regular rations 
guide, philosopher, and friend, Pat, ! of the soothing weed was a thing uu 
did not hav.j a drop of Irish In him, j heard of. Could he be growing proud 
unless, perhaps, it was a certain— j in his old ago? Had he some secret 
well, you shall judge for yourself, when supply of cigars concealed in his kit, 
you have heard this story of his virtue i which made him scorn tho golden Vir- 
atid the way it was rewarded. ginia leaf? I demanded an explaua-

It was on the shore of the Lao h la j tion.
Bello Rivière, fifteen milts back from I 
Kb. Gé.'ô ne, that l came into the story, 
and lound myi-elf, as commonly happens 
in tho real stories which life is always 
bringing out in péritdical form, some 
where about the middle of the plot.
But Patrick readily made mo acquaint 
ed with what had gone before. Indeed,

men on

"But no, m'sieu’,” he replied ; “it is 
not that, most assuredly. It is some
thing entirely different, something 
very serious. It is a reformation that 
l commence. Docs m'sieu' permit that 
i should inform him of it? "

Of course I permitted, or rather, warm
ly encouraged,the fullest possible uufold-

2
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pie )e cf temptation. See • th« 
are not ont. I smell it’onl, ,3 
when I think how it ia g0()d 
apeak to myself, 1 But the lite'le j 
child will be bettor I' It win i U,ni 
long time thla little piece of toonV 
t,ion ; per ha pa until we have tho bov 
cur house—or maybe the girl." J at 

The conflict between the cake of Vi 
gink loaf and Patrick a virtno !i 
have been aevere during the last tt,? 
daya of our expedition ; lor wo w “ 
down the ltlvihro des Ecoroea. Ja 
that la a tough trip, and full jt ,a 
sions when consolation is needed. Aft 
a long, hard day's work cutting out an 
abandoned portage through the wood* 
or tramping miles over the iucrediblv 
shaggy hills to some outlying poml . * 
a caribou, and lugging the saddle aud 
hind quarters back to the camp the 
evening pipe, after supper, seemed to 
comfort tho men unspeakably. If tj,e: 
temp art had grown a little short under 
stress of fatigue aud hunger, now thev 
became cheerful and good-natured 
again. They sat on logs uefore the 
camp fire, their stockinged feet stretch- 
ed out to the blaze, and the puff, 0j 
smoke rose from their lips like tiny 
salutes to tho comfortable liâmes or 
like incense burned upon tho altar of 
gratitude and contentment.

Patrick, I noticed about this time 
liked to get, on the leeward side of as 
many pipes as possible, and as near as 
he ould to the smokers. He said that 
this kept away tho mosquitoes. There 
ho would sit, with the smoko drifting 
full in his face, both hands in hie 
pockets, talking about Quebec, and do- 
bating tho comparative merits of a boy 
or a girl as an addition to his house 
hold.

hut the great trial of his virtue was 
yet to come. The main object of 
trip down the Hiver of Barks—the 
terminus ad quem of the expedition, so 
to speak—was a bear. Now the bear 
as au object of the chase, at least in 
Canada, is one of the most illusory of 
phantoms. The manner of hunting is 
simple. It consists in walking about 
through the woods, or paddling a'ong a 
stream, until you meet a bear : then 
you try to shoot him. This would 
seom to bo, as the Rev. Mr. Leslie 

his book against the desists of 
the eighteenth century, 41 A Short aud 
Easie Metbcd." Bnt in point of fact 
there are two principal difficulties, 

of people that filled its The first is that you never find the 
bear when and where you are looking 
for him. The second is tint the bear 
sometimes finds you when—tut you 
shall see how it happened to us.

We had hunted the whole length of 
were displayed. He had heard that tho River of Barks with tho utmost 
there were more than a hundred shops pains and caution, never going out, 
—separate shops for all kinds c f separ even to pick blueberries, without fcav- 
ate things ; some for groceries and ing the rifle at h ind, loaded lor the ex- 
some for shoos, and some for clothes, pected encounter. Not 
aud some for knives and axes, and we met. It seemed as if the whole 
some for guns, and many shops where ursine tribe must have emigrated to 
they sold only jewels—gold rings and Labrador.
diamonds, and forks of pure silver. At last we came to tho month of the 
Was it not so ? river, where it empties into Lake

He pictured himself, side by side Kenogami, in a comparatively civilized 
with his good wife, the salle a manger country, with several farm houses in 
of the Hotel Richelieu, ordering their full view of tho oppoiite bank. It wa8 
dinner from a printed bill of fare not a promising place for the chase ; 
Side by side they were walking on the but the river ran down with a little 
Dufftrin Terrace, listening to the fall and a lively, cheerful rapid into 
nv.ieic of the military band. Side by the lake, and it was a capital spot lor 
side they were watching the wonders of fishing. So we left tho rille in the case, 
the play at the Théâtre de l'Etoile du and took a canoe and a rod, and went 
Nord. Side by side they were kneel down, on the last afternoon, to stand 
ing before the gorgeous altar of the on the point of rocks at the foot cf the 
cathedral. And then they were rapid, and cast the fly. 
standing silent, side by side, in We caught half a dozen good trout ; 
the asylum of the orphans, looking at but the sun was still hot, and we 
brown eyes and blue, at black hair and concluded to wait awhile for the even- 
yellow curls, at fat legs and rosy ing fishing. So wo turned the canoe 
cheeks and laughing mouths, while the bottom up among the bushes on the 
Mother Superior showed off the little shore, stored tho trout away iu the 
boys and girls for them to choose, shade beneath it, and sat dovn in a 
This affair of the choice was always convenient place among the stones to 
a delightful difficulty, and here his have another chat about Quebec. VSe 
fancy loved to hang in suspense, vi- had just passed the jewelry-shops, 
brating between rival joys. aud were preparing to go to the asylum

Once, at the Rivière du Milieu, after of orphans, when Patrick put his hand 
considerable disoouriB upon Quebec, on my shoulder with a convulsive grip, 
there was an interval of silence, during and pointed up the stream, 
which I succeeded in hooking and play There was a huge bear, 1 ike a very big, 
ing a larger trout than usual. As the wicked, black sheep with a pointed 
fish came up to the side of the canoe, nose, making his way down tho shore. 
Patrick netted him deftly, exclaiming He shambled along lazily and uncoil- 
with an abstracted air, "It is a boy, coruedly, as if his bones were loosely 
after all. I like that best." tied together in a bag of fur. It was

Our camp was shifted, the second the most indifferent and disconnected 
week to the Grand Lac des Cedres : gait that I evsr saw. Nearer and 
and there we had extraordinary fortune nearer he sauntered, while we sat as 
with the trout : partly, I conjecture, still as if we had been paralyzed. And 

only one place the gun was in its case at the tent! 
to fish, and so Patrick’s uneasy zeal How tho bear knew this I cannot tell; 
could find no excuse for keeping me in but know it he certainly did, for he 
constant motion all around tho lake, kept on until ho reached the canoe, 
But in the matter of weather we were sniffed at it suspiciously, thrust his 
not so happy. There is always a con- sharp nose under it, and turned it over 
llict in the angler s mind about tho with a crash that knocked two holes in 
weather—a struggle between his de- the bottom, ate the fish, licked his 
sires as a man and his desires as a chops, stared at us for a few moments 
fisherman. This time our prayers for a without the slightest appearance of 
good fishing season were granted at gratitude, made up his mind that he 
tho expense of our suffering human na did not like our personal appearance 
ture. There was a conjunction in tho and then loped leisurely up the monc- 
zodiac of the signs ol Aquarius and tain side. We could hear him crack- 
Pisces It rained as easily, as sudden ing the underbrush long after he was 

a! P®netr*tingly, as Miss Miller iost t<) si$,ht. 
talked ; but in between the showers Patrick looked at me and sighed. I 
the trout were very hungry. said notrting. The French language

One day, when wo were paddling a8 tar a8 [ knew it, seemed trifling and 
homo to our tents among the birch inadequate. It was a moment when 
trees, one of these unexpected storms nothin» could do any good except the 
came up ; and Patrick, thoughtful of consolations of philosopiy, or a pipe, 
my confort as ever, insisted on giving Patrick pulled the brier-wood from bis 
me his coat to put around my dripping pocket; then ho took out the cake of 
shoulders. Tho paddling would serve Virginia leaf, looked at it, smelled it, 
instead of a coat for him, he said ; it 8hook his head| and put it back again, 
would keep him warm tD his bones. As His face was as long as his arm. He 
I slipped the garment over my back, 8tuck thecoid pipe into his mouth, 
something hard fill from one of the pulled away at it for awhile in sile 
pickets into the bottom of the canoe. Then his countenance began to c ear, 
U was a briar-wood ptpe hi8 mouth reiaxed, he broke into a

Aha ! Pat," I cried ; “ what is iaugh 
this? You said you had thrown all 44 Sacred bear l'1 he cried, flapping 
your pipes away. IIow docs this come his knee; 44 eacred beast of the world 
in your pocket ? What a day of good chance for her toit
. “ "‘y- he answered -- this But „he waCglad, I suppose. Perhaps
is different. This is no, tho ptpe pure she has aome cubs, hcl Bijettci 
and simple. It is a souvenir. It is the
one you gave me two years ago on the ___
Metabotchouan, when wo got the big This was the end of our hunting »"d 
caribou. I could not reject this, I ashing for that vear. We spent 
keep it always for the remembrance.” next tw0 days in voyaging through 

At this moment my hand fell upon a half dozen small lakes and streams, m 
small, square object in the other farming country, on our way home, 
pocket of the coat. I pulled it out. It observed ;hat Patrick kept his eouvem 
was a cake of Virginia leaf. Without pipe between his lips a good deal 
a word, I held it up, and looked at time, and puffed at vacancy. ts 
Patrick. He began to explain eagerly : to soothe him. In his conversa io 
“ Yea, certainly, it is the tobacco, dwelt with peculiar satisfaction on 

m sieu’ ; but it is not for the smoke, as thought of the money in the c p, 
you suppose. It is for the virtue, for on the mantel-piece at St. y* 
the self-victory, I call this my little Eighteen piastres and twenty

fishing. We explored all the favorite 
moetin i places of the trout, at the 
mouths of the streams aud in the cool 

did nob have re 
I am bound tisay

44 I said, m’sieu'," replied Patrick, 
lifting his hand to his forehead, 44 that 
I must go where the good God plea-ed 
to send me, and that I would have much 
joy to go to the same place with our 
Cuié, the Pêro Morel, who is a great 
smoker. I am sure that the pipe ol 
comfort is no sin to that holy man when 

volution in his liie. ho returns, some cold right, from the
It was the Ma'm'eelle Meolalr, that visiting of ho sick—it is not sin, 

young lady—not very young, but active not more than the soft chair and 
like tho youngest—the one that I con the warm fire. Id harms no one, and it 
ducted d >wn the Grande Décharge to makes quietness of mind. For me, 
Chicoutimi last yo*r, after you had when I see m'sieu' the Curd sitting at 
gone away. She said that she knew the door of the presbytere, in the 
m’sieu' Intimately. No doubt you have evening coolness, smoking the tobacco, 
a good remembrance of her ? * very peaceful, and when lie says to me,

I admitted an acquaintance with the 4 Good day, Patrique ; will you have a 
lady. She was the president of several pipeful ?' I cmnot chink that is wicked 
societies for ethical agitation—a long —no!"
woman, with short hair and eye glasses There was a warmth of sincerity in 
and a great thirst for tea; not very the honest fellow's utterance that spoke 
good in a canoe, but always wanting to well for the character of tho curé of St. 
run the rapids and go into tho danger- Gérôme. The good word of a plain 
ous places, aud talking all the time, fisherman or hunter is worth more than 
Yes ; that must have been the one. a degree of doctor of divinity from a 
She was not a bosom friend of mine, to learned university.
speak accurately, but I remembered her I too had grateful memories of good 
well. men, faithful, charitable, wise, devout

44 Well, then, m'sieu’," continued —men before whose virtues my heart 
Patrick, 44 it was this demoiselle who stood uncovered and reverent, men 
changed my mind about the smoking, whose lives were sweet with self sacri- 
But not in a moment, you understani ; flee, and whose words were like stars of 
it was a work of four day-, and she guidance to many souls—and I had often 
spoke much. seen those men solacing their toils and

44 Tho first day it was at the Island inviting pleasant, kindly thoughts with 
House ; we were trolling for ouananiobe, the pipe of peace. I wondered whether 
and she was not pleased, f .r she lost Miss Miller ever had the good fortune 
many of the fish. I was smiking at the to meet any of these men. They were 
stern of the canoe, and she said that not members of the societies for ethical 
the tobacco was a filthy weed, that it agitation, but they were profitable men 
grew in tho devil's gardtn, and that it to know. Their very presence was 
smelled bad, terribly bad, and that it medicinal. It breathed patience and 
made the air sick, aud that even the fidelity to duty, and a large, quiet 
pig would not eat it." friendliness.

1 could imagine Patrick’s dismay as 44 Well, then," I asked, 44 what did 
he listened to this dissertation ; for in she say finally to turn you ? What was 
his way he was as sensitive as a woman, her last argument? Come, Pat, you 
and he would rather have been upset in must mike it a little shorter than she 
his canoe than have exposed himself to did."
tho reproach of offending any one of his "In five words, m’sieu’, it wia this : 
patrons by unpleasant or unseemly con- ‘The tobacco causes the poverty.’ 
duct. The fourth day—you remind yourself of

44 What did you do then, Pat ?" I the long dead water below the Rapide 
asked. Gervais? It was there. All the day

44 Certainly I put out the pipe—what she spoke to me oi the money that gees 
could I do otherwise ? But I thought to the smoke. Two piastres the month, 
that what the demoiselle Meclair has Twenty-four the year. Three hundred 
said was very strange, and not true— —yea, with tho interest, more than 
exactly ; for I have often seen the three hundred in ton years! Two 
tobacco grow, and it springs up out of thousand piastres in the life of the manl 
the ground like the wheat or the beans, But she comprehends veil the arith 
aud it has beautitul leaves, broad and metic, that demoiselle Meelair; it was 
green, with sometimes a red flower at enormous! The big farmer Tremblay 
the top. Does the good God cause the has not more money at the bank than 
filthy weeds to grow like that ? Are that. Then she asks me if I have been 
they not all clean that He has made ? at Quebec ? No. If I would love to go? 
The potato—it ia not filthy. And the Of course, yes. For two years of the 
onion ? It has a strong smell ; but the smoking we could go, the good wife and 
demoiselle Meelair she ate much of the me, to Quebec, and see tho grand city, 
onion—when we were not at the Island and the shops, and the many people, 
House, but in the camp. and the cathedral, and perhaps the

44 And the smell oi the tobacco—this theatre. And at the asylum of tho 
is an affair of the taste. For me, I love orphans we could seek one of the little 
it much ; it is like a spice. When 1 found children to bring home with us, 
come home at night to the camp tire, to be our own; for m’sieu’ knows it i» 
where the boys arc smoking, the smell the sadness of our house that we have 
of the pipes runs far out into tke woods no child. But it was nob Mees Meelair 
to salute me. It says, 4 Here we are, who said that—no, she would not under 
Patrique ; come in near to the fire.' stand that thought."
The smell of tobacco is more sweet than Patrick paused for a moment, and 
the smell of the fish. The pig loves it rubbed his chin reflectively. Then ho 
not, assuredly ; bu; what then ? I am continuel:
nota pig. Tome it is good, good, 44 And perhaps it seems strange to you 
good. Don’t you find it like that, also, m’sieu’, that a poor man should be 
m sieu ?" ho hungry for children. It is not so

I had to confess that in the affair of everywhere: not iu America, I hear, 
taste I sided with Patrick rather than But it is so with us in Canada. I know 
with the pig. 44 Continue," I said— rot a man so poor that he would not feel 
" continue, my boy. Miss Miller must richer for a child. I know not a man 
have said more than that to reform so happy that he would not feel happier 
you." with a child in the house. It is the

" Truly," replied Pat. 44 On the best thing that the good God gives to 
second day we were making the lunch us; something to work for; something 
at midday cn the island below the first to play with. It makes a man more 
rapids. I smoked the pipe ou a rock gentle and more strong. Arid a woman 
apart, after tho collation. Mees —her heart is like an empty nest, if she 
Meelair comes to me, and says : has not a child. It was the darkest 
4 Patrique, my man, do you comprehend day that ever came to Angélique and 
that the tobacco is a poison ? You are me when our little baby flew away, four 
committing the murder of yourself.’ years ago. But perhaps if we have not 
Then she te Is me many things—about une of cur own, there is another some- 
tho nicoline, 1 think she calls him : how where, a little child of nobody, that be 
lie goes into the blood aud into the longs to us, for tho sake of the love of 
bones and into the hair, and how quick- children. Jean Boucher, my wife's 
ly he will kill the cat. And she says, cousin, at St. Joseph d'Alma, has taken
very strong, 4 The men who smoke the two from the asylum. Two, m’sieu’, i
tobacco shall die 1' " assure you; for as soon as one was

41 That must have frightened you twelve years old, he said he wanted a
well, Pat. f suppose you threw away baby, and so ho went back again and 
your pipe at once." got another. That is what I should

44 But no, m'sieu’; this time I con- like to do." 
tinue to smoko ; for now it is Mees 44 But, Pat," said I, “ it is an expen- 
Meelair who comes near the pipe sivo business, this raising of children, 
voluntarily, and it is not my offence. YTou should think twice about it."
And 1 remember, while she is talking, 44 Pardon, m’sieu’," answered Patrick; 
the old bonhomme Michaud at St. 441 think a hundred times and always 
Géré ne. Ho is a capable man ; when the same way. It costs little more for 
he was young he could carry a barrel of three, or four, or five, in the house than 
Hour a milo without rest, and now that for two. The only thing is the money 
ho has seventy-three years ho yet keeps for the journey to the city, the choice, 
his force. And ho smokes—it is aston- the arrangement with the nuns. For 
ishing how tint old man smokes ! All that, one must save. And so I have 
tho day, except when he sleeps. If the thro wn away tho pipe. I smoko no 
tobacco is a poison, it is a poison of the more. The money of the tobacco is for 
slowest—like the tea or the coffee. Quebec and for the little found child. 
Hor the cat it is quick—yes ; but for 1 have already eighteen piastres aud 
the man it is long ; and 1 am still young twenty sous in the old box of cigars on 
—only thirty-one. the chimney piece at the house. This

4 But tho third day, m’sieu'—the yoarwill bring more. The winter after 
third d ly was the worst. It was a day the next, if wo have the good chance, 
of sadness, a day of the bad chance, we go to the city, the good wife and me, 
Tlie demoiselle Moel iir was not content aud we come home with the little boy— 
but that wo should leap the Rapide des or maybe the little girl. Does m'sieu’ 
Cèdres in canoe. It was rough, rough approuve?"
—all feather white, and the big rock at 41 You are a man of virtue,|Pat," said 
the corner boiling like a kettle. But it 1 ; 44 and since you will not take your 
is tho ignorant who have the most of share of the tobacco on this trip, it 
boldness. The demoiselle Meelair she shall go to the other men; but you shall 
was not solid in tho canoe. She made have the money instead, to put into 
a jump ami a loud scream. I did my your box on the mantel piece." 
possible, but tho soa was too high. We After supper that evening I watched 
took iu of tho water about five buckets, him with some curiosity to see what he 
We wero very wet. After that we would do without his pipe. lie seemed 
make the camp ; and while I sit by the restless and uneasy. The other men 
fir) to dry my clothes I smoke for com- sat around tho fire, smoking ; but 
fort. Patrick was down at tho landing, fuss-

Mces Meelair she comes to me once ing over one of the canoes, which had 
4 Patrique,’ she says with a sad been somewhat roughly handled on the 

voice, 4 I am sorry that a nice man, so road coming in. Then ho began to 
good, so brave, is married to a thing so tighten the tent-ropes, and hauled at 
bad, so sinful ! At first I am mad when them so vigorously that he loosened 
I hear this, because 1 think she meara two of the stakes. Then he whittled 
Angélique, my wife ; but immediately the blade of his paddle for a while, and 
she goes on : 4 You are married to the cut it an inch too short. Then he wont 
smoking. That is sinful ; it is a wicked Into the men’s tent, and in a few min- 
thing. Christians do not smoke, ntos the sound of snoring told that he 
There is none of the tobacco in heaven, had sought refuge in sleep at 8 o’clock, 
The men who use it cannot go there, without telling a single caribou story, 
Ah, Patrique, do you wish to go to the or making any plans for the next day’s 
hell with your pipe ?’ " sport.

44 That was a close question," I com
mented ; " your Mias Miller is a plain 
speaker. Bub what did you say when 
she asked you that ?"

ig of the tale ; and while we sat among 
m bags and boxes, and the sun settled 
antly down behind the sharp pointed 
rs across the lake, and the evening 
cy and the waveless lake glowed with 
thousand tint*. of deepening rose and 
nber, Patrick put mo in possession of 
îe tacts which had led to a moral re

spring holes, but we 
markable success, 
that Patrick was not at his best that 

Ho was as readyyear as a fisherman, 
tx) work, as interested, as eager, as 
over; bub he lacked steadiness, persist
ence, patience. Some tranquillizing 
influence seemed to have departed from 
him. That pDcid confidence iu the 
ultimate certainty of catching fish, 
which is one of the chief elements ot 
good luck, was wanting, lie did not 
appear to be able to sit still in the 
canoe. The mosquitoes troubled him 
terribly. He was just as anxious as a 

could be to have inc take plenty of 
tho largest trout, but he was too much 
iu a hurry. lie even went so far as to 
say tint ho did not think I cast the fly 
as well as I did formerly, and that I was 
too slow in striking when tho fish rose. 
He was distinctly a weaker man without 
his pipe, but his virtuous resolve held 
firm.

There was one pi ice in particular 
that required very cautious angling. It 

spring hole at the mouth of the 
Rivière du Milieu—an open space, about 
a hundred feet long and fifteen feet 
wide, in the midst ot the li$y pads, and 
surrounded on every side by clear, 
shallow water. Hero tho great trout 
assemble 1 at certain hours of the day ; 
but it was not easy to get thorn. Y m 
must come up delicately in the canoe, 
aud make fait to a stake at- the side of 
the pool, and wait a long time for tho 
place to get quiet and tho fish to re
cover from their fright and come out 
from under the lily-pads. I; had been 
our cistom to calm aud soothe this ex 
pectaut interval with incense of the 
Indian weed, friendly to meditation and 
a toe of 44 Riw haste, hall sister to de
lay." But tiiis year Patrick could not 
endure the waiting. After five min
utes he would say :

44 But the fishing is bid this season ! 
Tnere are none of the big ones hero at 
all. Let ns try another place. It will 
go better at the Rivière du Cheval, 
perhaps."

There was one thing that would 
really keep him quiet, and that was a 
conversation about Qaeboc. The 
glories of that wonderful city en
tranced his thoughts. He was already 
floating, iu imagination, with the vast 
throngs
splendid streets, looking up at the 
stately houses and churches with their 
glittering roofs of tin, aud staring his 
fill at the magnificent shop-windows, 
where all the luxuries of tho world

called
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the catholic record:OCTOBER 21, 1805.
A HI’1m ; Ila lie

was «Inoere In the thought that to have physician said, the patient wouU rc- 
her niece proclaim herself a Catholic cover.
was to ruin her prospects for tho future. Thon, in the privacy of her own room.
So she brought worldly influences to Geraldine thanked God for granting 
bear upon her. Tho result was what the unspoken prayer of her heart. lier 
might have been expected. Geraldine mind was made up. She would leave 
became vain and frivolous. She grew all to follow Christ. She had rejects 
neglectlul of her religious duties. II His teachings. Kor wealth and woiIdly 
the hope of one day returning to her honors she had forsaken Hun, and in 
alleqi '.nee still lingered in her mind, it her heart hud linen enshrined an earthly 

dispelled completely wheo she met idol. If death's cold hand had been 
Chester Courtney. laid upon bin, her punishment would

Wealthy, handsome, born to com have been justly deserved. But G d 
mand, and highly gifted intellectual had tnorcilully spared him. Her r.v 
ly, his was a sad waste of talents, a nuuciation was complete. She reserved 
lamentable abuse ol nature's noblest but one privilege, that of praying as 
gilts. At ouu time he had proieised long ns she lived for his 
belief in one of the numerous sects of Mrs. Courtney eame on the morning 
1‘rotestantism. Finding nofhing to train. At noon Chester assed to sec 
hold him, ho became skeptical, and at Geraldine. When she stood beside him, 
last drifted from the narrow channel to her surprise he asked : Where is
ol doubt Into the open sra ol inttdol that book yon had yesterday ? 
ity. Ills book shelve* were lined with “ 1 have it still. Why do you ask/
woiks by atheistical writers. He “ I would like to read it, it I may.
sneered at the mention of religion. “ Certainly. As soon as you are 
O.ten Geraldine shuddered at tho able. ' , .
irreverent express! ,ns he made use of, That afternoon, greatly wearied,
'out she could not resist his fascinating Geraldine tell asleep in her chair, bhe 
personality. She gave to the creature was awakened by tho ringing of a boll, 
the love which bolong d to the Cre The deep, sonorcus tones reminded he.

And now «be was bis promised of tho boll that was christened Bfc. 
wife, and their marriage was *o take Mary," in the Eastern church where 
place in the early hummer. she and her mother had worshipped in

The morning hours sped on. The her girlhood days. One day when tho 
sky cleared and the April sun shone bell was ringing, she remembered hear 
brighth. Vivian and Mr, Forbes con- ing her mother say ; 44 Listen t:> the 
versed gayly. Mr. Courtney looked voice of Mary. It seems to be saying : 
moodily out of the window watching ‘Come ! Come 1 Come !' "
the vars ing landscape. She thought the bell was repeating

Geraldine turned tho last page and the same message now— Gomel Come .
read it eagerly. Then she noticed Cornel ” She rose, dressed for the 
that the tlyïeaf wan covered with linos street, and quietly left the hotel. A 
closely written iu pencil : few minutes later she was ascending

the stops of tho church dedicated to 
the Queen of the Most Holy Rosary. I i]\ 
She made tho Stations of the Cross and | | \ 

knelt and kissed the Five 
Wounds of the imago of Christ Cruci
fied. Some time later, when Geialdine 

“ The hair from hor forehead, so sad and eo 1 tbe chGrchf tiho met throe Sisters 
Hun* dark o’er tho blushes that burned on her just outside tho door. There was a 

cheek ; . . startled glance, an exclamation of sur
so mill and eo lowly ehe knelt in her pfUo ^ thQ hands ()f one 0f the
8hed1that her epirit had down from its | Bisters were clasped iu those of Gerald

ine.

all abloom. And there was Patrick, 
sitting on tho door-step, smoking his 
pipe iu the cool of tho day. Yes ; and 
there, on a many-colored sounterpane 
spread beside him, an intact joy of tho 
house of Mullarkey was sucking her 
thumb, while her father was humming 
tho words of an old slumber-song :

Halnt o Marguerite,
Vf Hies ma petite!

Kndormt-z m \ p’tite euf 
Jusqu’à l'âne de quin 
Quand • lie aura qulnz:

Il faudra la marier 
Avec un pVlt b >"ho 
Que viendra do R

, .livl And with the addition to be 
•“S* fr0O the tobacco not » miked dur 
!” the pant month, it would amount to 

tb»n twenty-three piastres; and 
°nr.tfe in the cigar-box as if it were In 
•"tank at Chicoutimi I That reflec
tion seemed to fill the empty pipo 
« France. It was a Barmecide smoko ; 
VOr the fumes of It were potent, and 

invisible wreath framed the most 
enchanting visions of tall towers gray 

glittering windows, crowds of 
regiments of soldiers, and the 

laughing e; es of a little boy- or wss it
* When8 wr? came out of the mouth of 

. gene Rivière, tho broad blue 
Ainanse of Lake it. Johu spread before 
61 calm and bright in tho radiance of 

la a curve un the

a
A hr Isym m \witli

; il il i

22WilS
te anb! 
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BY ROYAl WARRANT, MILLERS TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE

4‘ Ilola 1 Patrick," 1 cried ; good luck 
to you ! le ifc a g rl or a boy ?"

“Saint 1 m'sieaV* lie answered 
jumping up and wiving his pipe, 
is a girl and a boy l"

Sure enough, as I entered the door, I 
beheld Angélique rocking tbe other 
half of the reward of virtue in the new 
cradle.

conversion.

Good Bread should please 
the Eye as welt as the Palate.

I• it >
I

U», IlVleft 'eight* miles away, spark lid tbe
tiendor steeple ot tho chunh of St.

A thick column ot smoke 
somewhere in its neighbor 

“It is on tho beach, ” said the

I f.
Gôrô oe. 
rose

merv'“tbe boys ol tbe village accustom 
themselves to burn tho rubbish there 
,or » bonfire. " But as our camx-s 
danced lightly forward over the waves 

nearer to the place, it was 
from tho

from

y;Why does the dainty housewife delight in 
snowy napery, glittering cut-gla .., burnished 
silver, delicate china and all ether table 
allurements dear to feminine hearts ?

does not apprec;; e table

MARY MAGDALEN'S FUNERAL 
TEARS.

r, (tBy CouBuelo.
For two days the raiu had dripped 

drearily from the overcist heavens. 
On the morning of the third it hid 
ceased falling. There wore ‘‘tender 
glints of promise in the sky, " and a 
delightful jreezo made the spring air 
fresh and invigorating.

The party ot lour young people, who 
wore traveling westward in the comfort
able coach of an express train, hid 
managed to pass the time pleasantly, 
despite the disagreeable weather.

Their eyes had grown accustomed to 
dun sedges and rain-soaked fields. But 
as the forenoon advanced patches of 
azure sky peeped between the ritts in 
the lowering clouds and Anally a burst 
ol dazzling sunshine transfigured the 
world.

At the same moment, a change ap 
The train

and came
evident that tbe smoke came 
villa'-e itself. It was a conflagration, 
but not a general one; the houses were 
too scattered and the day too still for 
a fire to spread. What could it be? 
perhaps tho blacksmith shop, perhaps 
the bakery, perhaps the old tumble
down barn of tbe little Tremblay ? It 
was net a iarge fire, that was certain. 
Put where was ifc precisely ?

Tbe question, becoming more and 
was answered when we 

A handful of

SI
And what man 

beauty?
It is not that we 

of our food almost as much a1
j

/.

! ■
v' '•s u SIappreciate the a; pcarance 

the taste of it? # i j>r
twholesome, well-Bread may be ever so 

flavored and made of scientifically iwic 1 hour, 
but with ail these qualities we want i: ; ; look 
dainty, appetising, snowy-white, with nut- 
brown crust, and be firm and silky in texture.

1 E !T
more anxious, 
arrived at the beach, 
box», eager to be the hearer of news 
had ipiod ua far cfl, and ran down to 
the shore to meet us.

"Patrique! Patrique!" they shouted 
in English, to make their importance 
as great as possible in my eyes. 
“Come "ome; kveek; yo' "ouse ees hall 
burn'!"

“W'atl" cried Patrick. “Monjee 1 
And he drove the canoe ashore, lea pel 
out, and ran np the bank toward thr 
village as if he were mad. The other 

followed him. leaving me with the

IIt
" To the hall of that feaat came the sinful and 

hfiit\

But silently knell at the font of her Lord.

- ;Jesus was the ro.
blazed onin the dty !ha' . 

rked not the eplon
She midor thatShe once more

■if;% k
Royal Household Flour makes juft that >Ur 

kind of bread.peared in the landscape, 
rounded a curve, and a silvery lake, 
bordered by perennially green trees, 
and a distant glimpse of mountains 
came into view. if if!!Êjjf!

Es 111
F,: i Sll '

But
The eledtrical purification and sterilization 

of Royal Household Flour makes it yield not .< 
only absolutely pure bread, but bread of 
snowy whiteness and beautiful texture— f/\\ 
bread that will grace the prettieft table or hf 

beauty to the humbleft meal served on jj".

It eeuiie

14 Is it possible — Sister Ignatius —
- out here?*4 she asked, 
ït is quite possible," the Sister 

said the poor would be objects more | said. 14 f am Sister Ignatius.' She
looked puzzled, thou a light broke 
over her face. 4iAnd you ate Gerald j 'jl ç 
Ine Tremaynl**

ked but her Saviour, ehe spoke but siH>er Ignatius had been Geraldine's 
She dared*not look up to the heaven of Hla teacher and her mother s dearest 

eyes ; .. M friend. For several years, owing to
uho hot teat e gashed forth at each heave poQr heaith, she liad lived in Colorado,
uf her ,n uyr|B aandaiti 8hfi throbblnRly Her brother was pastor of the Church . ^

of tbe Holy Rosary. The child of her | 
shintth the | dead friend had been very dear to he-. . //,

She had grie/ed when Geraldine was I U.i 
removed from school and had never I .' V/y 

He looked on that toil ono, hor elne were for- I coahed to pray for her. Thus tho two jV .
given; . . h of had strangely mat. Geraldine accepted //

And Mar, wen', fonh in the bevnty tho invitation of Sister fgnatiua aud :
went into the Sisters'house adjoining .-/A

Gersldine clo-od tbe book and sat tb6 cgurch. Bofore she left she had | V -Y-------U>>~
b iried in thought. To her com pan- t3,d her ft.iend her story, sparing hcr-
ion s questions she returned monosyl- s(,n jn n0 way. When she had finished,
Itbie answers. Chester Courtney was ahe gaiu . .. ; [car I have forfeited your i plfiaaare j„ playing on 
angered and half alarmed at her g0()d opinion, Sister.” Her cheeks orf,an ;n bbo new building. It was alto 
strange conduct. I 0urned and her voice was low and I , |lt, ^ ; j t (q » !,,, unknown donor. |

It was nearly noon when Geraldine, faltering. sister Ignatius laid bar I (;erilldin0 drank toa witl, Father Wynn<. 
pondering the beantitul ana hand gently on the bowed head. ‘ No n0 told her that a feature of the concei t 

pahetic story, felt, herself thrown ly chil(i. Although we despise sm, wag to bo he singing 0{ a boys' qrartet 
violently forward. For a time, she lay WQ muat |ovo tha sinner. Who among I and c|lorUH una„r the direction of
stunned, hearing as in a dream the lg ,g without sin? Many who vainly 1 B-other .losoph, a fine mnsic!au who
sound of splintering wood and the boa,Hh have never been tempted. God hgd beon teaching in the old school for 
crash of breaking glass, mingled W1U1 wm revara you for tho sacrifiée you neariy a year. Brother Joseph was 
shrieks of pain and (right. I ten she aro mahing. Be comforted for there is gifted, but remarkably modest
rose to her feet, dizzy and bewildered, jgy jQ heaven when a sinner does pen ,ul'i r0tiring. Nevertheless, be was to 
but unhurt. A scene of horror met her ance-» bp laced in charge ot the new school,
gaze. Mr. Courtney had bein hurled Geraldine returned to tho hot,e' Geraldine listened with interest,
some distance and lay upon the floor | comforted. do Holy Saturday I j,-roIrl j-'.ithor Wynne’s praise, she
unconscious. Mr. Forbes was trying afternooa she mingled with the^throng I onc3jved aa exalted opinion of
to stauueh the bload streaming from a peniteat8. On Easter morning she Brother Joseph. That evening when
deep gash in his head, and \ lvian ay reoeived her risen Lord. She, too had I . b d Qniahod her solo and responded 
pale and faint, her right arm hanging 
oruised and broken at her side.

frown and tho murmur went rciund 
thro them all ... . | awayThat une no unhallowed fchould tread iu that | ,,,,
hall 

And eomo

•• lOh, how delifthrful, how entrancing 
From thla drear thraldom to be free
Miss Vivian Courtney sang the 

operatic selection soltly, witharauMCa! 
ripple in her rich, contralto voice. 
Then she said, gayly: “We are at last 
emerging from the desert, and the 
sunshine is welcoming m into the land 
of promise. Are not the tates propi
tious, Geraldine? "

Miss Courtney turned to her com 
panion, a young woman beconingly 
attired in a'bluo ’.raveling gown. She 
was rather tall, graceful in figure, anfl 
her face might have served as a model 
for the American type of beauty. She 
bad rogulir featuro-q clear, expressive 
blue eyes and wavy brown hair. Alio 
gether Miss Geraldine Trcmayn was 
very fair to look upon.

She glansed np from a 
been perusing, smiled slightly, inclined 
her head and resumed her reading.

Vivian, dark eyed acd vivacisus, 
chatted pleasantly with the two young 
men sitting opposite. One was her 
brother Chester, tho betrothed ol Gor 
aldine; the other, Mr. Forbes, an old 
friend. Tae four were going to visit 
Mrs. Courtney, who, a few months bo- 

had gone from the East to Denver 
for her health.

Mr. Courtney’s eyes kept roving in 
the direction of Geraldine, and at- latt 
he asked, ratbtr satirically: “May I 
inquire the title ot that all-absorbing 
book? You have scarcely raiiod your 
eyes from it all the morning.'’

Miss Trennyn lifted hor hmd, and 
an unwonted sparkle came into hor 

Unconsciously, perhaps, 
challenge in her lcok.

"Tup
men
boys to unload the canoes aud pull 
them up on the sand, where the waves 
would not chafe them.

This took sen.e time, and the boys 
helped me willingly. “
Deed to ’ urry, m'sieu ’, " they assured 

Patrique Moullarqué

H'

r-
for tee wcillh cf tho perfumes ehe showered 

a; Hid fout. IÜ!
' V.Eet ees not 11

k Iu
give
the plainest dishes.

I ■ :

" tine ma
me; “dat ouse to 
ees hall burn’ scence t ree hour. No 
t’icg iel' bot de hash.”

As s on as possible, however, I piled 
up the stuff, covered it w tb one of the 
tents, and h aving it in charge of tho 
stciditst of the boys, took the road to 
the village and the site et tbe Maison 
Mullarkey.

It had vanished completely; the walls 
ol squared logs weie gone; the low, 
curved roof had fallen; the door step 
with the morning glory vines climbing 
up beside it had sunken tut of sight ; 
nothing it maim d but the done of the 
clay oven at the back of the house, aud 
a heap ol smouldering embers.

Patrick sat beside his wile on a flat 
8ti ne that had formerly supported the 

ol the porch, 
close to Angelique's 
looked almost as if he must have had 
bis arm around her a moment before I 
came up. His passion and grief 
had calmed themselves down now, and 
he was quite tranquil. In his left hau l 
he hold tbe cakti of Virginia leal, in 
his right a Unite, lie was cutting off 
delicate slivers of the tobacco, which 
he rolled together with a circular 
motion between his palms. Then he 
pulled his pipe from his pocket and 
filled the bowl with great deliberation.

-What a midortunel” t cried. "The 
pretty house is gone. 1 am so sorry, 
Patrick. And the box of money on 
the mantel piece, that is gone, too I 
fear — all your savings. What 
terrible misfortune! How did it hap-

You con prove this by trying a 25 lb. bag /j 
—you must have (lour, why not have the 
best.

,xAnd
1 *..tips to 

pru.-eed.
h?•• On tho cloud after tempeeta. as 

In th^glanea of the sunbeam, as molteth the

Ogilvxe's Royal Household Flovir.

—-A2____^
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risen to a uo w life. to an enthusiastic encore, she watched 
watora of L'te had guehod forth from | the boys, sixteen in number, como on

The organ pealed forth 
soft

blue eyes, 
there was a
She hesitat id an instant, then ol >aed gvery oue in tbe coach was more or 
the book and held it toward hun, still t ipjaredi The accident had been 
keeping her finger in the page she had QJ by a broken rail, and a scene
been reading. It was a pretty volume ^ caI,|Uaion ensued. Fortunately, it 

In the center of the ft towU| and tho injured were
cover was a large gilt cross. Under- ed to piacea «here they would
ueath, iu golden letters, w.-xa ubo title, cared for. Geraldine found rooms 
“ Mary Magdalen’s Funeral Tears. ( ^ ^ memberg ol hor party in a hotel.
A look of astonishment, which quickly After r Forbes’ wound had received 
changed to oue of contempt, passed me(l|cal attention, he was able to con- 
over the young mans handsome face. ducfc the Buffering Vivian to her mother’s 
Ho laughed derisively. "How long, ODjv a tew miles further on.
ho asked, 4 since the pleasure-loving Qoraidine remained beside Mr. Court
Miss Tremayn has developed a fond- who wa8 8tUl unconscious. Vivian possession. , thlnge
ness for lachrymose literature? had promised to send Mrs. Courtney Sister Jgnat.us consulted her b manificence had erected

Geraldine blushed, but answered with g00n as poa9,ble. brother, Father Wynne, and the latter ^ Jo’sepb,g Sobool (or Boys. He had
some show of spirit: 1 found it The Injured man was in a very dan obtained a position lor Geraldme. A deyotcd hig taienta to tho training ol
lying on the fluor early this morning. )U8 coudition. Indeed, when the friend of his, the pastor of one of yonth, his wealth to charity, hia file to
Being unable to Bud the owner, 1 ygicians k;fl that night, they had large churches in a neighboring °ity, »fae geryloe o{ G<«I.
appropriated it. ... . litfle hope ot' his recovery. With face desired an organist. Tnero was also How good and merciful the loving

Vivian peeped over Geraldine s ,yH whito as tbe one upon which her an excellent opening for a teacher o pathor ha(1 bôenj Geraldine bowed 
shoulder at the book “Why, how ap 'toars felli Geraldine bent over him. mnslc. Geraldines talent fitted hei head in silent thanksgiving. Tho
propriate 1" she exclaimed. To-mor- The doctor's words, “ he may not live for the position. An a( eomplished I _d .q ber heart was filled, the prayer 
row is Good Friday. until morning, " still rung in her ears, pianist, she possessed a beautiful and I f her ute answerod. God's grace had

A convulsed expression passed over .. ft cannot be, " she moaned, wring well-trained voice. Indimd, it was her tbo seemingly impossible
Geraldine's mobile face. What a host i y her bands. “ jo young, so strong, musical ability that had first attracted “Mary Magdalen's Funeral
of memories the holy words rec tiled. an^ stricUen down to die !" Chester Courtney, who was also a lino | Tear.«„
Again she was a child kneeling beside mental suffering was intense, musician. She gratetnlly accepted
tho image of Christ Oroelfled andi ta- She' tbouKbt him dying in his sins Esther Wynne's offer;. # # ua not oouot t()0 mllch what wedo
Me,i=oLVeshe °h^ followed the so, »;^dib"8 h^'darod to deny She Several years passed by Miss Tre

still curled iu sneering laughter, to ^ an^wimj, ^1 ^ th„ ac"ompUghed ; it was no wonder ha ^“tnds
volume lying in her lap. He . o[ tbo tempter seemed to say: she had recei'ei sox oral excellent I ’______________

reached forth his hand. •' What right have yon. a renegade to offers of marriage. But. she relused „ eniTC <RA Sfl
“ Let me throw it out of the window, . ... nrav /" Upanddown the them all and devoted her time to teach $[2 WOMAN S FALL SUITS «64.0U

Geraldina.” His tone was sweet and ^ghc’ paLlf bending occasionally l„g and charitable work. . "SMÎS.'ïSï.
persuasive. , L look, with suspended breath, at the Fur nearly four years she had heard «™.in,r f.ii lond^:'<»na«L2
“No." Her other hand came down white face lying on the pillow, nothing cf the Courtneys. A yoar | ----------------------------------

"I want to finish .. tbQ time dragged on. Some- alter Chester's accident, his neither
where in the distance a clock tolled out had died. Vivian married and ro-
tbo hour. It was II o'clock. She had turned to the East. About the same
not noticed it strike before. Like an time her brother went lo California.
inspiration the thought Hashed into her One day Geraldine received a 1®tt®r DTJIT T "UJ"V7TT ,T .TÏS
mold • " The nii'ht of agony Is nearly from Father Wynne, asking her to take I J3J2JJLjJLlXjj V J-JL-lJ-l l-J

business 
"college ™™

of her soul. Some time before, 1-ather V\ ynne Wo teBeh foil COMMERCIAL oomree.
had received a largo contribution Irom I as well ns full mHdiiTHaND course, 
an unknown source. It enabled him I E„l! CIVIL SERVICE 
to put into execution a long cherished Full TELEGRAPHY course, 
plan—the building of a school for boys, ouugraduates IN EVERY DEPART 
under the patronage of St. Joseph. | MKNT Are TO DAY FILLING THE BEUt 
The concert was to take place in the] POSITIONS, 
hall of tho recently completed stvuc- 

the evening of tho day of its

'• The ' 
th,h,: wounds of the Victor Who suffered | ‘“^he music rose* and fell, ,

, . . r,,, and low like a lnllaby, fall and strong
Three days later Cheater Courtney 80ng of triumph. Then the

was able to be removed to bis mother s 1 ” ...
home. His last interview with Geral
dine affected him greatly. She told
him all without rea»rve, and pointed , wag ,onK and loud. At last
out the impossibility ot mArri.xgo be^ (iled outi Geraldine bent forward
tween them. To her surprise Redid not I at ti,e gifted Brother .1 iseph.
sneer when she openly vowed herself a Fq|, an ingtaut their eyes met in mutual 
Catholic, and when they parted Mary rec0gnltion. It wa9 Chester Courtney. 
Magdaleu s F uueral Tears was his jyb[e a llasb sbe comprehended every-

L°”
i

(31 1299-t
neatly bound. clear, boyish voices were raised heaven

ward. They sang exquisitely, their 
training was marvelous, and the 
applause was long and loud.

Mil!‘I cannot tell," be answered rather
slowly, "ft is the good God. — 
has loft me my Angélique. Also, 
m’sieu’, you see"—here he went to the 
pile of ashes, and pulled out a f ragmen u 
of charred wood with a live coal at the 

“ he has

pei Young Men and Women should take a 
of training in Shorthand and 

Tupeiuriting at the
And he course

« I
V Vsfa~Mterm

çM&fmMâ
§ :

m m1end—“you see"—puff, pud 
given me"—pull, put!— “a light tor my 
pipe again"—puff, puff, puff !

Tho fragrant, friendly smoke was 
pouring out now in full volume. It 
enwreathed his head like drifts ot 
cloud around the rugged tup of the 
mountain at sunrhe 1 could see that 
his face was spreading into a smile of 
ineffable contentment.

"My faithl" said I, “how can you be 
so cheerlul? Your house is in ashes ; 
ycur money is burned up; the voyage 
to Quebec, the visit to the asylum, the 
little orphan—how can you give it all 
up so easily ?" ...

"Well," he replied, taking the pipe 
from his mouth, with fingers curling 
around the bowl, as if they loved to 
feel that it was warm once more—
4 well, then, it would be more hard, I 
suppose, to give it up not easily. And 
then, for the house, wo shall build a 
new one this fall ; the neighbors will 
help. And for the voyage to Quebec-- 
without that wo may be happy. And 

regards tho little orphan, l will tell 
— hero ho went back to

He was the mysterious bene .* > 'R1 Owen Sound, Out.
There la a largo demand for young men fiten- 

OgravhcrH, very much larger than the supply. 
X thorough and practical course inHuditig tho 
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you frankly " 
his seat upon the flat stone, and settled 
himself with un air of great comfort 
beside his partner—“I tell you, in con
fidence, Angélique demands that I pre
pare a particular furniture at the now 
house. Yes, it is a cradle ; but it is 
not tor an orphan."

.
on it protectingly.
r°v] vian ‘laughed at her brother's look 

of angry discomfiture. Geraldine again 
resumed her reading, quietly, to all ap 
pearances, but secretly filled with 
llicting emotions. If any ono 
her yesterday that she would have dis
regarded the wishes of one for whose 
sake she had apostatized, she would 
have rejected tho prophecy with con 
tempt. But although she did not realize 
it, tho grace o£ God was knocking at 
the door of hor soul. Tbe compassion 
ate Shepherd was searching the high 
way for tho sheep that had strayel from 
the to d.

Geraldine Tromayn wan au orphan. 
She scarcely remembered hor father, 
who had been a convert to Catholicity. 
Her mother, a most devout woman, bad 
been called away when her child most 

At that

CBfcucattmtcxl
THK. . . ,

Elliott & MoLachlan,
Principals.

con- 
had told

IV
It was lato in the following summer 

when I cattio back again to St. Gérôtno. 
Tho golden-rods and r.he asters were all 
in bloom along the village street ; and 
as 1 walked down it the broad golden 
sunlight of the short afternoon seemed 
to glorify the open road and the plain 
square houses with a careless, homely 
rapture of peace. The air was softly 
fragrant with tho odor of balm of Gilead. 
A yellow warbler sang from a little 
clump of elder-bushes, tinkling out his 
contented song like a chime of tiny 
bells, 41 Sweet—sweet—sweet sweeter 
sweeter—sweetest 1"

There was the now house, a little 
farther back from she road than the old 
one ; and in the place where the heap 
ol abhes had lain, a primitive garden, 
with marigolds and lupines aud zinnias

inky sky
mined the black despair 
The compassionate Saviour, suffering in 
the G.irden of Gethaemano, would hoar 
the prayer of the repentant sinner. She 
thought again of Mary Magdalen, who 
“ went forth in the beauty of heaven, 
from the least. Then she sank upon 
her knees and prayed.

Good Friday dawned. A dark cloud 
sun as if nature 

There
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dedication.
With some emotion Geraldine re- 

visited for tho first time the place | 
where the great change in her life had 
been effected. Sister Iguatins received 
her affectionately. She admired the 
beauty of the new school and wont 
into the church to pray. She took

Author o< ” Lectures on Moral Principles and 
Medical Practice” and textbooks on Logic an4 ê iiobscured the rising 

mourned for man's ingratitude, 
seemed to bo a slight change in Mr. 
Courtney's condition. Kagerly Geral
dine awaited the doctor’s coming. Be 
lore his arrival the injured man re
gained consciousness. Never were tid
ings more welcome. With care, the
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noeded her lovo and care, 
time Geraldine had been a day pupil afc 
a convent scboil. Alter her mother 
death she went to live with her father’s 
sister, who lost no time iu removing her 
from all Catholic influences. Her aunt
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to the tffeota3ain within, and Thomas with them ” 

Thib was tho first Sunday alter Christ’. 
Resurrection, as tho Jews reckoned tin e 
by including both tho first and last 
days of tie period, just as the day 
of Pentecost was reckoned as Li 
iittieth day after Mister or the 
though it was really seven wetks or 
forty nine full days. On tho occa i(m 
of the assembling of the Apostle, ,u 
the first Lord’s Day after the Resurrec- 
tion, Christ manifested Himself to 
them, and received the profession of 
faith of Thomas, w ho not till then

prominent Canadian Presbyterians to 
follow the example of their American 
brethren, in revising the Westminster 
Creed, wo may safely infer that a simi
lar revision in Canada is not tar i ff. 
A union is also much talked of with 
other denominations, but no such un«on 

bo effected under the present

wascreo
Day should be cnrefi 
allt but made no elait 

festival.

States, and what is being proposed in 
Canada, that the faith as given in the 
Westminster Confession may and mu*t 
bo changed to suit the opinions of tlie 
present day ; and it is clear that bis 
words were so understood by his audi
ence, for, if his meaning were other who, 
the announcemeut would have been too 
tame to call lor the applause which wus

dry, and to wish that for a long time to 
corno we may bo enlightened by your 
connsols and inllueneed by your ex 
ample, and with all our hearts we wish 
you a happy and f-uccmsfu. voyage.

prayer is that as you go 
so you return. 44 In vlatn pucistt pros 
peritati» dirigat le Omnipoten» et Min 
ericorB Deux. ... ut cum pace et 
gaudio r ever tari» ud propria. ” (Itiner• 
arium.)

Accept, ray Lord, this faint proof of 1 given it. 
our affection. Since you are uudertak- The truth of the mitter iu that 
iogthi» long and arduous Journey for u wag tbo 8peaker's inlention to give 
our happiness and lor the interest of 1 
the diocese, it is fitting that our grate
ful lovo should offer tho traveller's | minster Confession which would reje:fc

from it the now exploded doctrine of 
preteritioa—that God has so passed 

certain of mankind in

they know that under the purple beats 
the heart of a friend and father. That 
love helps them in their trials and 
labors ; and to the men who have called 
it into being, it must be a perennial 
source cf joy and thankfulcets.

When tho Archbishop of Kingston 
and tho Bb.hop of London are iu tie 
presence of tho w rld’s greatest demo
crat, Pius X., they will tell him. doubt
less, tho works they have accomplished. 
Statistics will liear evidence of our pro- 

But the declaration they can

ine Catholic lluorû.
Iblisbid w. ' kly at tw4 and 4bti Richmond 

h etst London Oniarlo.
ducucrlpilon 5^ ho D.r annum.
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l,eo L, Rut/nR^tcan
cioed, which is unpopular with moat 
other denominations. It may bo pre
sumed, therefore, that such a revision 
will take place before negotiations for 
such union will be acrioualy entered

R-v.
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make that they rule over priests and 
people whose gencDsity is matchless, 
and whoso love is theirs, will astuie

upon.
credit to what ho had been told 0f the 
Lard’s Resurrection

viaticum.
Before you depart, my Lord, we 

would ask you to ble: s us — bless the 
good will cf your prloits to render it I ovor 
still more fruitful ; bless us all so that distribution of Hi* graces, that they 
during your absence your spirit of faith have not the ability to fulfil and obey 
and pastoral zeal may dwell with us and m>| , and theJ mu,jt therefore be 
that the Church of your diocese may on 1 
your return bo as beautiful and flour* 
ithing as it is on your departure.

Signed on behalf of ;he priests of the 
diucoso,

; bat when told to
put his Anger iutoour divine Rodsemoi', 
wounds, he professed his (all belief ia 
Him, si) lug: “My L rd and M. 
God." ’

4. In Acts xx. 0 
Paul on one of his

THE E A HIS ATI! AND THE LUllDS 
DAY.thethe Holy Father that Kiogstou and 

London are singularly blessed in their 
Bishops.

The Archbishop of Kingston will he 
accompanied by the Iter. John T. 
Hogan, of Perth, and the Bit hop of 
Loudon by Rev. J. T. Ay I ward, rector 
of the Cathedral. Both rev. gentle, 
men have, by thoir arduout labors and 
faithful discharge of duties, earned a 
goodly vacation. May they enjoy it to 
the utmoit and return to their resj ec 
tivo charges renewed in strength to 
puibuo their holy work.

41 Sabafc,” o( Guelph, Ontario, writes :
“Members of a sect calling themsolvot 

Seventh Day Baptist* and Second 
Adventists have been very busy iu this 
neighborhood of late iu trying to gain 
converts to their belief, which seems to 
be chiefly directed towards the observ 

of the seventh day of the week, or 
Saturday, as the Christian day of rest. 
They circu'ate many traces here, the 
object of which is to thow that all other 

on this
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his hearers to remen 
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remember only the 1< 
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To attain th

numbered among the reprobate, who 
arc foreordained to damnation.

There are certain other doctrines no refer
ence here to any observance of the 
Sabbatn

'“S,,!, or oolleoters have no authorin' 4

mâil.-d In tin..- to re.v h London noUator than
M°......

it, rmnuBl, bo In a coutiunsod form, to

equally obnoxious with this which v.e 
need not here enumerate, as it is cut 
our present purpose to dobato them, 
but merely to show that It Is a present 

His Lordship Bishop McEvay replied ] theory with Vieshyterians that the
Church may change its creed as it 
deems proper, and this has boon dore 
by the Frco Praxbytomn Churches of

Very Rev. J. E. Meunier, 
Rev. P. Brennan,
Rev. T. West,
Rev. C. McGee.

or seventh day ; bat the 
Christians assembled oa th j Arst day o( 
tho week to break bread, aud tu listen 
to the discourse of the groat Apostle. 
St. Chrysostom and other early Fathers 
of the Church Infer from tbL that tho 
weekly Christian day of worship 
even then kept on the Sunday and not 
on tho Sabbath.

hy an bnfoanrei Inaei
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Of Lhc Ca'IiIOLIO IlKCOUD,

Christians have gone wrong 
point by following tho teaching of the 
Roman Catholic Church, which iu the 

Comtantiue the Great ap

lives.
straight to their hoa 
that men of hia timo 
put on tho right triu 
mo70 ilioir will to 
cause their natural 
do the rest.

as follows :
Very Rev. and Rev. Fathers—I thank 

you moil sincerely for your beautiful 
ax d artistic address and fox-

:
reign of
pointed the Sunday to bn kept holy 
instead of tho Saturday, which is the 
day meant in the command ment giver 
iu Exodus xx. 8: 4 Remenbor that thou 
keep holy the Sabbath day . .
in six days tho L rJ made howen and 

th, and the sea, and all things that 
are in them, and rested on the aevonth 

Tuertfore the Lord blessed the 
seventh day and sanctified it.’

41 On what authority was this change 
that tho weekly Christian day of rest 
should be kept on the Snnday ? I take 
the liberty oi asking you on this natter, 
as I do not find in the Catholic books 
within roach any very satisfactory 
planation of it.”

wasyour ex
ceedingly générons gift, and I prize the I England, Scotland, and tho United 
good will which prompted both as a 
treasure beyond any price. The slender 
resources of most of you, and the many
demands made upon you, are known I this departure from the old NVestmic- 
to me, and hence I can appreciate all titer Confession that the Judicial com- 
the more your generosity. Busidesthis mitte6 of tbe British House of Lords 
is not the first time 1 have experienced 
your kindness. Since the day of my
consecration when I crtnio to you as a 1 of Scotland, which changed its belief in 
stranger to tho present f have received, 1900, to the remnant which remained 
on every occasion, tho greatest con
sideration and courtesy in every part 
of the diocese, and it has always been a
real pleasure for me to visit 3 ou in yonr | orally known as tho ” XV ee Frees, 
parishes and to tee the good work you
we^e doing in tho interests of the | son declares that 44 he does nat mean 
Divine Master. In a young and free 
and prosperous country like the one in
which wo live the multiplying of only its statement,
churches, schools and parishes becomes language is well understood, 
a necessity and impojos much work and | what the United States Preibyterian 
anxiety on the clergy. They must ex- 
pf ct to bear the burden and tho heat of 
the day, for the way to our true home is 
slo.'p and narrow.

Now I am delighted to be able to re I really rejected by the General As- 
port to the Holy Father that you as a 
body of priests have acted in a spirit of
faith and loyalty and obedience aud fessiou, bub by a new 
generosity, and that I could always whereby a meaning was attached to 
rely on 3 ou and tru^t you in every | t-ae WOrds which they never had be- 
omergency. In God’s Church there
should be union and order and charity, , „ , . . ...
aud henco wc require the faithlul and <*Pfc by tho novel interpretation given 
devoted laity to act in harmony with them. Re7. Mr. Matheson makes h s 
the clergy, the clergy with the Bishop, | moaning sufficiently clear by tho whole 
and tho Bishop with the Holy Father— 
the successor of Sfc. Peter and Vicar of

EiSSBEmBsE
,0rwmdTrn»i »«d

inII.unco rtachee moro Calholie 
rocom

TESTIMONIAL TO BISHOP 
McEVA Y.

States. Our readers have not for*
lu 1 Cor. xvi. 2 wo find the Apjstle 

of Chrisi ordering that certain col- 
lections for tho poor Christians of 
Jerusalem should be taken

gotten the fact that it was because of
T11E ough

I Writ ten tor The Cf 
Tunes by It v. J. L It; 
ObllKAliun of ll'-arli.« 
(juailftluye." * Month c 
»r.d unbelief 1 etu. 1

Last Wednesday was a notable day in 
the history of the Diocese of London, 
for on that day was given a practical 
demonstration by the priests of the 
diocese of the love they bore their 
chief pistor. They were all present in 
the cathedral city. The esteem in 
which their Bishop is held is not con
fined to a portion. All without exception 
hive learned to hold him in tho highest 
regard, because his warm heart is at 
all times with them in their work, 
sustaining them and encouraging them 
by kindly word and deed and by noble 
example. They place their trust in 
him became he is worthy of their trust. 
They love him because ho is worthy of 
their love. He is to them in season 
and out of season tho loving cnief 
pastor who lightens their burden and 
brightens their pith way as they labor 
in the vineyard of uho Saviour.

At thj Sacred Heart Convent on tho 
day named the priests assembled for 
tho purpose of bidding adieu 10 Bishop 
McEvay on the occasion of his depart
ure for Rime. A very interesting 
entertainment was given by the pupils 
of the couvcn-j. The children wore 
prepared in a manner which reflected 
the very highest credit on the commun
ity.

var

up on the
first day of the week, so that they 
should be ready on tho oecasi m of his 
visit to them, that he might send their 
bounty to* Jerusalem by trustworthy 
messengers, or carry it with him should 
he go there in person. It is clear from 
tils that the faithful were wont to 
assembla on tho first day of the week 
for prayer and the celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist or tho Lora’s Supper, as 
described iu 1 Cor. xi.

day.
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fe-sion of Faith, and who are now getn

ex-
We admit that the Rev. Mr. Matho-Apo

The answer : 1. In the first place, we 
would point out to our esteemed cor
responded that the S.:Vonth Day Bap
tists aud Second Adventists do not con
stitute the Churjh of God, which was 
established by Christ and which the 
Holy Scripture designates 14 the pillar 
aid ground of truth.” (1. Tim. iii, 15.) 
These sects have therefore no authority 
to make laws for the government of 
Christ's Church on earth, nor have they 
received any commission from Christ to 
teach all natians, such as Christ gave 
to His Apostles, promising to remain 
with them to the end of time. (St. 
Matthew xxviii., 20.) They are, there 
fort, under tho condemnation expressed 
by the Apostle St. Paul :

Editor of Thk Catholic Record.
D*»Ir"si’r0"' For iomn'lm- I hsvc rrnd 

your •. hn ,bl, p-.p,r. The Catholic Kb 
nnd congratulât'' you upon the manno 
which it in published. , . „nnfi • ana a

Thsr, lor?. w"b pl/AHure, I ciu. recommend
1610'KmiiSrm end wlnhln, von .neco.,,

,,' M"».ihfruei'.yil"'jc»™r Christ 
FaLCONIO. An n. pfj^n88»'
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The reasons ate 
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from tho very thin 

laithful. E

It waj on tho Lord's day or Sunday 
that Sb. John, being iu spirit, that is, 
being engaged iu prayer and medita
tion, received from Christ the glorious 
Apocalyptic vision which made known 
mauy of the details of the history of 
Christ's Church on earth, i:s future 
trials and triumphs, and the final re
ward of tbe saints in heaven. (Apoc. 
or Rev. i. 10.)

From all those circumstances com
bined we have evidence that the in
stitution of tho Lord's day comes from 
the Apostles themselves, who seem to 
have boon instructed by our Blessed 
Lord to observe that day in honor of 
His Resurrection. But, howev< r this 
may be, the day was kept at least by 
order of tho Apostles and from their 
time.

Church declared when it compkfctd 
the Revision of the Confession. The

him
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fore, and which they have nob now ex-i The beloved Archbishop of Kingston, 

Most Rev. Hr. GnulMor and tho be
loved Bishop of London, Right Rev. ,)r.

New Yoik on

«
McFvay, will sail frtm 
the 28th inst. to pay their first visit to 

saintly head of tho Universal 
Church, Fias X. In leaving their re 
apuctive Helds of labor they take with 
thorn tiro gratitude of their people—a 
gratitude as sincere as 
and a heartfelt appreciation of their 
devotion aud self sacrifice. The many 
token, of lovo from priests and people, 
as well as the religious communities, ef 

from time to

tenor of his reasoning, which aims ab 
showing that the Church permits dih- 44 Bub though wo or an angel from 

heaven preach a gospel to you beside 
that which we have preached bo you, 
let him bo anathema.” (Gal. i. 8 9.)

Christ on earth. Here is a bund that 
no power can bre ak. As you have done ! agieement * in matters ol minor iir- 
your part and I include with you the portance which the Church ackrow- 
good priests who have gone to their 
reward—so it ia proper that 1 should do 
mine. One of my duties is to go to the
eternal city to make the diocesan re- | revealed ‘‘a matter of minor import- 
port to the Holy See. Your co opera- ance.” 
tion and good-will make the duty easy 
and pleasant. You even supply super
abundantly the expenses, and your
prayers will continue on my behalf. I I misunderstood. lie said, just after the 
can only express to you my gratitude | reaiiug of Itev. Mr. Mat heron’s essay : 
and promise to pray for you at the 
tombs of tho Apostles and the holy
shrines, aud I will ask a special bene- , ....... ... . r . .
diction for my good and faithlul priests historical Church, though I had a 
aud people from the Holy Father. dilhculty in subscribing to the stand-

The Vicar-General will act as Admin- hr,lS- ? v.°allT, do£e,rD“™6f, to d“to'
istrator during my absence, and 1 know but not literally, and I believe others 
you will give him the same loyal sap ha''9 dl,n.e the same The Church docs 
port you have over given me. May I not re,luir6 a 1,teral interpretation. 
Gcd bless you all.
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ledges are cot of the essence.” It is 
somewhat flippant ta call what God bas1 The Second Adventists and Seventh 

Day Baptists are sects of the eighteenth 
century, and are therefore by so much 
too recent to bo tho authorized teacher» 
of the original Christian faith which 
Christ taught and Uis Apostles 
proiched.

2. Tho authority of tho Catholic 
Church, appointing tho first day of the 
week or Sunday to bo kept holy, is 
sufficient justification for the change 
which has been made. It will be seen 
from Acts xv. that when a dissension 
arose in the Jhuroh on the question of 
circumcision, which some of the Phar
isee converts declared should be ob
served by all who became members of 
the Ciarcb of Christ, the Apostles and 
ancients (who wore the priests, being 
in the Greek original preabuteioi) 
44 camo together to consider of the 
matter.” The conclusion was, accord 
iug to verses 28, 29, that the burden 
of circumcision should not be laid upon 
the Gentile Christians, though it was 
commanded under the old law given by 
God to Moses, and oven earlier to tho 
patriarchs.

Sts. Peter and Paul also gave ample 
directions for the duties which tho

After the entertainment a sumptuous 
dinner was served, at tho close of which 
Vicar General Meunier read tbo follow 
ing adlress to His Lordship. It was 
beautifully illuminated by a Religious 
of tho Ursullne Academy, Chatham. 
The address was accompanied by a 
purse containing over $2,000. 
purse was presented by Rev. T. West, 
P. P., 3t. Thomas :
To the Right Reverend Fergus Patrick 

McEvay, D. l>., Bishop of London, 
Out.

it is deserved—

in order tha 
Him, may h:In the earliest «lays of the Church 

the Christians, in their fervor, devoted 
much timo to prayer, 44 continuing 
daily with one accord in the tomp'e 
aud breaking broad from house to house 
. . . and the Lord added daily to 
thoir Society (the Church) such a* 
should bo saved. (Acts ii. 4(>.) But it 
is clear from the meeting of the 
Apostles at Jerusalem, as referred to 
above, and whereby it was decreed 
that circumoislod was nob obligatory 
under ihe New Liw, that tho cere
monial laws of the Jews were no longer 
of obligation to be kept. This ia also 
indicated decisively by tho passage 
Col. ii. 10, 17, where the Sabbath is 
specially spoken of :

44 Let no man, therefore, judge you in 
meat or in drink, or in respect of a 
festival day, or of th 
the Sabbaths, which are a shadow of 
things to come ; but cho body is of 
Christ.”

5. During the several centuries 
which preceded the timo of Constan
tine the Great, the Sabbath was kept 
to some extent as a memorial day of the 
creation of tho world, and not because 
it was the Jewish festival ; but the 
Lord’s Day was regarded as more holy, 
because tho greatest mystery oi the 
Christian religion ia the Resurrection 
of Jesus, whereby the Redemption of 
mankind was fully accomplished, and 
because this mj story is the basis on 
which Christian faith is founded ; for 
Sb. Paul says : 44 And if Christ bo not 
risen again, then is our preaching vain, 
aud your faith is also vain.”

In the year 170 there was a treatise ex
tant by Melito, Bishop of Sardis, ou the 
Lord's Day as universally observed by 
Christians; and Justin Martyr, who 
lived and wrote in A. D. 150, declares 
that tho Christians assembled for wor
ship on the day of the Sun, or Sunday, 
oa which darkness was dispelled through

The Rov. Dr. McNair speaks plainly1 enough on this matter, so as not to lie
'

wliieh they liavo been 
time tbe recipients, arc reminders that 
their unwearied z"ftl in tho cause of 
education, slid the learning and prac
tical judgment, ol which wo have had 
so many object Ioieoiih, arc not ut> 

And those greetings should

The “ I am in perfect agreement with the 
Church of the present age, and with

I
I not cod.

toll the prelate» that their kindness to 
all, irrespective of creed, their commis- 
so ration of tbo sick and suffering and

May it pi case Your Lordship — You 
are about to depart oa a long journey— 
you are going to Rcme, to the tomb 
and at his glorious tomb you will pray 
the Prince of tbe Apostles to quicken 
iu us all, both pastors and fluck, tho 

that apostolic charity which in
flames men with tho desire to live aud 
di > for Christ.

You are going to Rome—^to tho chair 
of Peter, there to give evidence of your 
faith, as it is from that Chair of truth 
and life that we await the lights that 
help us to dissipate that infernal dark
ness and tho shadows ot death that 
weigh so heavily upon tho world ab the 
prv'bent day.

going to
cesser of Peter—to givo an account of 
your Episcopal labors, it is with joy 
that the Holy Father will learn that 
the day of tho “ restoring of all things 
in Christ” is already dawning in this 
fair portion of Christ's kingdom ; th; t 
day on which, as he wrote iu his first 
encyclical, in each city and in each 
town the law ot the Lord is carefully 
kept and holy things surrounded with 
respect; tho sacraments frequented; 
in a word, all that goes to make the 
Christian life held in high honor.

Our prayers and good wishes accom
pany you on this long and important 
journey, and those good wishes are most 
ardent because we hold you iu high 
es tee oi.

Wc esteem you, and we take advan 
tage of this opportunity to tell you so, 
because you have made yourself both 
the apostle and the champion of ihe 
Catholic school, and wo may be 
permitted to use in your regard 
the words of congratulation which 
you addressed to the venerable 
Archbishop of Ottawa in eighteen 
hundred and ninety nine. He had 
availed himself, you said, to tho fullest 
extent oi both relig ous aud secular 
elocution by establishing Christian 
schools wherein the heart as well as 
the head of the child might bo trained 
. nd all the faculties of the man receive 
due attention. And I may be per
mitted to illustrate this by some 
facts : While giving due creiib to 
your zealous predecessors in the tee 
of London, we at tho same time realize 
how the building of 17 now churcln s, 
tho establishing of 40 Separate schools, 
the starting ot G new parishes, the in
creased room for the infirm, the old 
people, tho orphans and many other 
good works, have appealed to you fur 
hi Ip aud not iu vain. We esteem you, 
in flue, for your personal generosity.

Wo are happy, therefore, to bo able 
to give expression to our esteem to

This makes more plain the Rev. Mr. 
Matheson’s meaning, for the two 
gentlemen are clearly in accord. Dr. 
McNair concludes that 44 a declarative 
standard is required.” This is to the 
same purpose as the words of Rev. Mr. 
Matheeon's essay, that the Church 
should restate her faith, nob by chang
ing her belief, bub merely by 44 a 
change of statement.”

Bub how does this right of the 
Churïh tj change her belief, by merely 
changing the manner of statement of 
that belief, accord with the teaching of 
Scripture on the immutability of faith ?

To answer this we need only quote a 
few passages of holy writ.

Christ's commission to His Apostles 
was ;

4‘^Teach all nations . . . to ob
serve all things whatsoever I have com
manded you.” (Sb. Matt,, xxviii., 
19 20.)

Christ's commands do not change 
according to tho whims of individuals 
or congregations, and therefore the 
truths to bo taught by IIis apostles and 
their successors should be the same for 
all time.

41 But though wo or an angel from 
heaven preach a gospel to you beside 
that which wo have preached to you, let 
him be anathema.” (Gal. i. 8 )

This is repeated in verso 9, and there 
is therefore no authority on earth which 
can change this doctrine of the Gospel 
by one iota.

“ The Church of the livirg God (is) 
the pillar and ground of truth.” (1 
Tim. iii. 15 )

Truth is unchangeable : therefore, so 
must bo the teaching ol tho Church.

44 But tho Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, 
. . . . will teach you all things,
and bring all things to your mind what
soever l have said to-you.” (St. Jno. 
xiv., 20.)

Tho teaching of Christ’s Church must, 
therefore, bo unchanging, and not 
subject to revision, and the teachers or 
pastors of the Church who subscribe to 
its doctrines with a reservation are 
those who 44 turn the truth ot God 
to fables.” (2 Tim, iv. 4.)

From the evident longing of many

lovii g care of tho poor, say more to 
thoir pejplo than any speech, however 
eloquent. We think the words of the 

which tho Church c ffered for

CREED REVISION.

Tho efforts of fcno clergy of the vari
ous sects to show the consistency of 
their belief are always strenuous, but 
there is necessarily a humorous side 
to these efforts when there is an at
tempt to shew that a constantly vary
ing body of doctrine is really the origi
nal truth as God revealed it.

At the Knox Alamni conference, 
which met in Toronto on the 5th inst., 
this was painfully apparent. The Rev. 
Hugh Matheson, L. L. B., road a pap< r 
on 44 The Ethics of Subscription,” ly 
which title we are given to understand 
that tho learned gentleman intended to 
prove that it is quite the correct thing 
for Presbyterian ministers to sign the 
Westminster Confession of Faith, not
withstanding that it is a well • known 
fact that thore are parts thereof 
which are now admitted to be erro
neous, absurd, and injurious to Al
mighty God, inasmuch as they misrepre
sent His essential attributes of justice 
and mercy.

The ltcv. Mr. Matheson maintain*3, 
though iu designedly obscure language, 
that tho Church has changed her doc
trines iu the course of time.

Thus :
41 Tho creeds had been arrived at by 

the development of truth in tho Church's 
own consciousness, and our faxti to
day had come from a Christian expoii- 
enoo of many centuries.”

44 Tbe Church had moved and is still 
moving, and the part that does nob ful 
low must die. Having authority to 
state her faith, the Church has author
ity to restate it.”

And this sentiment was received with 
applause 1 It is very true that the 
Church of Christ has authority to state 
her faith, and to restate the same faith 
even in other words—but not to change 
the 41 faith once delivered to the 
saints.” This is, however, not the Rev. 
Mr. Matheson1» meaning. He evident
ly moans tt) justify what the Presbyter
ians have been doing of late year» in 
Scotland, England, and the United

pray or
them, before she admitted them into 
the ranks of tho Epieoopate, express 
their careers: They have cherished 
humility and truth ; overcome neither 
by flattery nor fear ; lovirgly severe, 
giving judgment without wrath, soften
ing tho minds of their hearers whilst 
fosteni g virtues, not noglooting strict- 

of disc plinc through love of tran-

moon, or ofo new

Rome — to tho sue-You are
ness 
qui lit y.

I), s.iVe the peril and labor and 
dill! uh y of the Episcopal office, they 
have d. itviheir work ah the Heavenly 
Commander enjoins.

converts were to fulfil, as : 44 Let all 
Lhings be done decently aud according 
to order ;” and, 44 as I have given 
order to the churchoi of Galatia, so do 
you also.” (1 Cor. xvi. 40 ; xvi. 1.)

The Church of Christ had, therefore, 
authority to make all proper arrange
ments for the discipline of the Church 
and divine worship. The same author 
ity mint necessarily bo exercised by 
the successors of the Apoitles, who are 
the prelates of the Catholic Church, 
aud especially the Pope, who is St. 
Peter’s successor and supreme head of 
the Church. We need look no further, 
therefore, than to the usage of tho

Not only have they bi en a power for 
good, but they have also left the im
press tf tlieir personal chaiacter upon 
the hearts and minds of those with 
whom they have come in contact, 
this influence, which wo call personal
ity, has been fashioned and developed, 
we can but conjecture 
that by prayer and meditation, by per
sonal love for Cbiist, in solitude find 
through trial and sorrow—for a Bishop, 
like his Master, has betimes occasion to 

i: has become—-this personality 
influence for good.

11 ow

Bub we know

Catholic Church for the authority to 
keep the Sunday or Lord's day holy.

3. It is not correct to say that the 
Sunday was made the weekly festival of 
tho Church by Constantine t.ho Great. 
That day was observed by tbe Church 
even from tho days of tho Apostles— 
centuries before the time of Constan 
tine—and though we do not find an 
absolute command in tbe New Testa
ment that it should bo kept holy, wo do 
find irrefutable allusions to it as a day 
of special prayer on which the Apostles 
assembled for tho purpose of adoring 
Almighty God, celebrating tho Holy 
Eucharistie sacrifice by the break
ing of bread, and thanking God 
for His mercies. The first allusion to 
ibis is in St. Jno. xx. 20, where we find 
that on the eighth day after Christ’s 
Resurrection

woep
It—a potent 

touches hearts and makes us feel that
>ye, our pursuits, our liouse-our souls

holds, are tho object» of the Bishop’s the resurrection of Jesus.
Dionysius cf Corinth in a passage 

quoted by Eusebius says that the Lord s 
day must be kept holy. This was 
written about tho year 170.

It, is dignified, but not sosolicitude, 
as to affright the lowliest among us. 
Humble aid devoted, it receives tie 
lovo and fidelity of thoir flocks. Aid 
groitcr testimony is the affiction aud 
loyalty of the pricatr.

Certain it is that tho Archbishop of

put toIgnatius tho Martyr, who 
death in 107, declares that ‘‘we (Chris
tians) do not sabbafcize, but observe 

which wo risetho Lord’s Day on 
through Him.”

Thus we see that the observance of 
the Lord's Day began long before 
Constantine’s reign, and goes back to 
the Apostolic days, 
tius, whom we have quoted above, was 
a contemporary and a disciplo of the 
Apostle St. John. Constantine’s do-

Kingston and the Bialu p of London 
the hearts of their priests.potsess

In all things the priests are. intensely
loyal, ai d are ready at a word for any 
work fir the good of souls. They are 
obedient, indeed, but tbiy are also 
proud nl their Bi-hops, jealous of their 
fame ami aniious not to tarnish it. In 
a word, they lovo their superiors, for

In fact St. Igna-

“ His disciples were

Z
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very first paragraph where wo road :
“ the medieval dispute as to the num
ber of angels who could etaod ou the 
point of a cambric needle Implies that 
they are b jdiloss though sometimes ap 
pearing to terrestrial eyes in human 
form” Just where the w >rd “cam 
brie ” appears in any of the mediev <1 
disputes regarding the angels would bo 
hard to say. Wo have no quarrel with 
the Journal on this account. Tuo 
editor is at liberty, beyond a doubt, to 

adjective ho pleases to bring 
out clearly the niceties of a scholastic 
distinction. But we are entirely at sea 
to understand how the dispute as to 
how many angels could stand on the 
point of a needle implies that they 
sometimes appear to terrestrial ryes in 
human form.

The editor of the Journal is sadly in 
error, also, when he imagines that 
angels are represented as human bo 
ings simply because the desire to hu 

The campaign to reclaim thoought to inanize them is very natural. Angels 
he’s roust begin right here, (dot them ire cot “humanized ior tha> reason at 
to go to church on Sunday and the rest all. There is a deeper psychological

for clothing the celestial spirits

to the t fleet that the Lord’s 
should be carefully observed ly

winter chill their fervor. There are 
children to take care of and household 
duties to perform. There aro excur
sions for pleasure and business tilps 
for profit. There is physical indisposi
tion, which unfits for duty but nevor 
interferes with pleasure. Thero is 
sloth, wh'ch is dignified with the name 
of rest, and greed which is dlgnift d 
with the name of necessity. There are 
Saturday ulgbt revels and Sunday 
amuse monts which are frequently far 
from being innocent, but they aro all 
sutlicicnt to serve as pretexts for tho 
careless and negligent.

There is tho oid excuse, too, that the 
church is afar off, even though the 
same distance bo regarded as nothing 
when it is a matter of business. Dis 
tance is of little consequence when it is 
a question of pleasure or profit, 
a grievous matter, when it is a question 
of saving one’s immortal soul.

the prodigal's return.

wascreo

but made liu claim to establish it 

festival.

All Nature is replete with lessons 
Spring tells of Nature’s birth, summer 
its lite ; autumn tolls ot its decline, 
atd winter vf Nature's death. There 
is s >(nothing beautifully sad and touch 
ing about autumn, for day by day wo 
see so many changes coining 
Nature. The harvest is gathered in by 
the busy farmer, and soon the fields 
aro laid bare ; tho trees put on varied 
tinti of sobor, quiet hue, and change and 
change till with a woird and faded look 
they yield to tho surging winds and fait 
dead to the ground, and in a few days 

of their former selves

v
^ a new

:
ST. FRAN 118’ METHOD OF 

FREAUIUNU.
k

OR “ L'RTJIT LIVER TABLETS "
Positively nude from in:it with tonic* ndded. Misaiutr nine k* 

W, ccnslipation, biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin «lixui.se».
have been troubled lately with my bark end kiilnrys, m4 

,• rat bcucût fruiu taking Pruit-a-tivrs. "
Mrs. JOHN POX, Ouboerg. OeA.

1 «o L Dubois, s M.,in D jus hoe's for 
O.itobur.

St Kranoi» was a man of heart, and 
* pût all Ills heart in his semous, or 

rather exhortations. There was noth 
intr et the methodic, dldaclle, formal 
composition of tho sermons of tho time. 
Mo spoke what tho heait prompted him 

Thero were no argument*, no 
establish doctrines which all

"M
'leause anv

in-
At dragplsts—ÎDc. * br,x-

Mam»f*ctured by FVUrT-A-TTVrS UMfTHD, Otfw.
btiCuino as ashes 
and crumble into dust.

No one can look at these rapid EXCLUSIVE SALVATION. the Vnarbees of Mis time:
changes but what ho will foil moved by ------- th.i kingdom of heaven imt men ;
them; 1er they bear a striking re>vtn- On ma y occasions wo have explained or you y outselv»1 do not, - liter in and
blance to one's life. If there Is, as has what iê meant by saying “ Out ot tho those th it, aro going in you suffer not 
boon said, a sermon in every blade of (ihurch theie is ro salvation,’ but at t<) And wo regard the sal-
grdfi*, how many sermons there mu tt the request of one of our readers we V\ition of such people as being as hope- 
bo in every tree I Lot us review tho shall do so again. Since thero Is one 1<M, aa that of those who merited that 
sermon the trees now preach to us, for reader who has cither not soon or not Hl ^tborlng rebuke from the Master ■ 
it is seasonable. It is tho sermon ot remembered our previou- explanations, |j,,Se of (nurse wo d > not pronounce 
the autumn leaves. Dj they not tell it is likely that there are others in the ^ nny individual case ; wj can not say 
us ol the vanity ot things ot this earth, same position. When we speak of any L|1:it even tho to Chari soos aro enduring 
and that they soon must fade away and one as being out of the Church, we eternal torment, for they may have 
vanish in the dust ? These L aves were mean that ho is guilty of tho sin of repeated in tho end. But if they are 
in the springtime the joy of ali M they heresy. Ntw a- heretic as defined In lost, we tremble tor tnoir modern ioai- 
shot forth horn the branches and grew the catechism of the Council ul Trent, 
larger day by day ; and then, when i8 “ One who despising the authority ol 
summer came, they made a cooling tho Church which lie has sufficient fcff.)rt of goodwill, find an excuse for
shade for the tired and overheated reason to believe is the true Church <>l the latter day UharUots in the possibil-
trawlor by tho beautiful dew with Christ, contrary to its deci-ion obstiu it y that they may roi'.’y boliove thorn- 
which they were laden. But now they atoly adheres to false and impiousopin 8LqVes tho oft-demolished fables which 

lose their tor nor life and vigor, ions.” In other words, a heretic is one they ^iVe to tho people as tho truth 
aud day by day pass from hectic llush who, through his own fault, is not in at,ont the ‘ Popery,” wo cannat do
to saffron brief and finally, wan and visible conmunion with the Church anything of tho si rt I r tho Catholic
pale, drop lifeless to tho ground. which is Apoutolli, Catholic and Romaa. who, born and brought up in the

It is with all earthly things tho same Such a one, in tho language <»t theo Church, an l to all appoirmcos possoss- 
way when they aro earthly and nothing iugians, is a formal heretic ; if ho be jDg the gift of faith, deliberately cube 

1'liey are vanishing, short lived outside tho Church, but no < thiough his hinisolf off from the Catholic commun- 
an i nothing more. Thus pleasure soon own fault, ho is a material heretic. A j,m j mts tho ranks of Protostant- 
v&nUhes and often leaves pain in its formal heretic, then, means a roil indifferent ism or agnosticism. If
train. Thus go idle thoughts and heretic ; a material heretic, an apparent ^ ho bo not a formal heretic then the 
thoughtless deeds—they leave no trace heretic. Who are the one and who are phrase ueeniH to have no meaning 
bchinl; and such, alls ! make up a the other, is something which only lie whatever. Faith is a gift of God and 
large part of the life of many persons Who reads tho human neart can kru w ; necessary for salvation. Tbit being so, 
in this world. and therefore we can n»?ver pronoun *e i man who has once received it cannot

Bat hov different life can be and upon an individual case and say that iosQ it except through his own fault: 
is as we see it practiced by the wise SUch a person is lost. i he justico of God forbids us to think
aud good who strive to turn to good But in regard fcj tho sin of heresy, as otherwise What tho fault has boon
aud lasting account everything they in regard to other sins, we aro prone fco which has involved the loss of fallh, Ifc 

Their thoughts are not speculate as to who are guilty aud who inay ^ that God alone can tell. In
We sec up our personal muy cas0s, however, there is strong 

tribunals and pass judgment on those reason ior believing that it is laxity of 
around us with more or leas un morals. At any rate, once a Catholic

A man who outwardly con |caves the Church he is treated by her

“ You shut
to say.

hclievud, but a slmplo appeal to tbe 
h jart» and to the mil, of hi» hearer». 
It was this which made one of hranoi» 
hearers, a learned doctor, say : “ I have 
often remembered whole sermons, but 1 

vu ,,vvur been able to re compote 
those of Brother Francis after having 
heard them. Even when some point» 
hid remained in my memory, 1 did not 
Sud any mure tho beauty which had 
charmed me.” Francis did not wirh 
his hearers to remember a beautifully
composed discourto : ho wished them to
remember only the lesson which he had 
inculcated, and to carry It out in their 

To attain this objost ho went 
lie knew well

V t

It is (

!

ris easy. They must return along the 
same road by which they 
and there a conversion is miraculously 
made, but ordinarily the procès 
► eadiles that by which the sinner fell 
from grace.

Tue Mass is the sun and centre of 
Catholic faith aud Catholic life. Men 
cannot draw close to its mysteries with 
out renewing their allegiance to Him 
Who is the victim and the High Priest 
ot the sacrifice.

.jreason
with the bodies of men. It is because 
of our inability to imagine them other
wise. From faith wo know that the 
angels have no bodies, that they are 
pure spirits made more closely to the 
i i a.,e and liketifst < f God than w.? are. 
But as all our knowledge is essentially 
conditioned by sense relations it is 
impossible for us to picture to 
minds an angel without the accoutre
ments of space, 
endow them with bodies just as we 
represent the Holy Ghost as a dove.

The sculptor who fashioned the 
angels as “ fair women ” on the now 
Episcopal Cathedral in New York, was 
not, therefore mis I ail by ** that ditty 
of our childhooi wbici represented us 
as wanting to be angels.” 
less as old and intelligent as the editor 
of the Prov dence tournai, and certain
ly more fam ms. He betrayed no 1 .ck 
of mature sense in carving the angels 
as human beings though ho may have 
departed from tradition in making them 
“ f,ir women.” Nor have wo heaid of 

one even a child who had come to

left. Hoar

.-itta'ors.
Bit oven if ve c mid, by a gieat !

Rai I

j jplives.
straight to their hearts, 
that men of his time uorded only to he 

j tho right track ; if he could only 
ilioir will to umbrae) tho rigr t 
their natural enthmiasm would

■ v
iX".

Ml’
isee.a toput on 

mo/e i 
cause 
do the rest.

For that reason we If
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à HIGretna, Man , Oct. 9th, 1995.
The Catholic Recoud, London, Out.:

I):ar Sir.—Hero is the milestone tko 
unsectarian schools of Manitoba have 
now

, . report of the laying of the cornor «tone
Missing Mass on Sunoaya is tie nflv Vublio school iu Melita,

parent sin. It is the cause of causes publlahcd in the Morning Telegram, ot 
when thero is a question of defection Winnipeg, Oct. 4, 1005 :
rs,rs.s:t“£'tE ....................

thousands; Mass missing has .lain its officiât» at koundinj: of >ew th'useo{ rvason who expcctoi to be- .. . . do
tens of thtu-ands. Tho Church has no 8<:ll"° "cifr.nmny'" " ' come an angel after death. Catholics, 00UC(;rne(i with t ie fleeting moments ol are Innocent,
anxiety about sinner* "J*° M.llta.M.n. On. 3. -ijp’cla')- Theee-o at any rate, know their religion too but look beyond this world to
on Sundays; it di.itrasts the sane it o mon>. <<f iayin»-.he corner sum- of tho new well to mistake the difference between ^ onmess years ot eternity. Ihe
every man and woman who holds that *chool here othtr MtUlhland angels. V., aro exhorted, it Bau<0 Wlth lheir deeds-they respect not reason. ,
duty lightly. .. grand lodge cille ra and breltiren. At'or tho is true, to bDCOtne as far as we can like tbetQfaeivea Hone nor tho comerns of forms to the laws of the Church wv jn her external relations with him as S

The reason a aie plain, i ne Mass- s,one VVri8 well Mîd truly Uid. tho (ir»nd tbe iDgels, especially in the matter tcnu wmen, but are always directed can a good Catholic ; yet that man [ormai heretic. Thus did she treat all
tnisser dolibaratuly ci!» himself o0 M .s-w in a-; s ‘"»«b of purity. Not, >1—1 to want to at'ttto;aoo Un,y to God. The eternal muy bo guilty of grtevious sins of dis | Uototics in the beginning, since they
from the very things wnicn go to Keep B iarge CIOwd iok th r. nr-d b-tiuifuliy ilhvj be like an angel is “to set up au un , ^ wbat mcn bhould seek in all honesty or uncharitablonoss which ho had all gone out from her. It is other-
him faithful. Everything in ami ,raud the si maollo flKuiflosuco olIth» oer.. reilizii)le ideal,” are we deputing Iront ?hin,„, thiv in their immortality thuy refuses to believe are sins oven when with those who are born In heresy,
around the church reminds bun of w a. wasCt\»eaprincipa! otj ci in h3 life of common sense in trying to fashion reap au undying harvest, the the teaching of the Church isspenllcal ^OP their benefi t she has inserted in
he is and whut ho ought to be. were i Vory p,.r80n wll0 end.avor.;d -o leave aom. our lives according to that ideal. We ^ ol tnoir mortal years. Ail earth iy iaicl before him. Such a man is the (ortn 0f absolution to b-1 use! when
it only the nearress, tho Divme tender vt3 h.* monumeuL of his buiu* of vs.lue to tho ftre jUbt a8 ha, e in doirg to as the . thioga mU3t perish, for God .Yho reaily a heretic, for “ in spite of th«- they are received into the Church, the
ness and tho unspeakable goodnets o W'i-rnr choir, under th-j loid-rship of Miss Journal is in trying to be like groat mv(je them has made them only for decision of the Church he obstinately w ,r,i “ perhaps,”—“I absolve thee
the Limb of God in the hucnaristic guli h. recoivid well deserved.praise for ih*; daily newspapers in other large cities. *^me> puev come and go with the adheres to false and nnpioiH opinions.” fri)m the bond of exco nmunication
myfctery — that would be ™or® ^“TtïeQr^n^MMterwiHi' asilver troml. —Providence Visitor. seasons and the years. They live for Qq the other hand, a baptized 110a which perhaps thou hast incurred."
one ugh. The mute appeal ol tne ncai ----------------------------------- the-r time and then pass away, but man. Catholic who is devotedly attached to j kjuch a word would nevor be used In
Pren i co, with Its pathos and fcoble- lb was dote with the consent o e CREEDS IN HOME. jor whoso use all tiese things are one Qf the Protestant sects, may be rec.0ivin ^ the submission of an apostate,
ness, is ne'er Is upon the soul so trustee tord, as tne a ter a. • P _ -7- mude, lives forever, lie is finally thoroughly convinced that this sect is Novenholess, even an apostate, dying
long as a sii glo particle ol f.nth re- renting the Grand Masler Mason with A very mwresuug cnapter of the withdrawn from earthly things by the the true Church of Christ, and t quail y r0conoiled with tho Church, and re
mains. Add to this the association ol a silver trowel goes to . J °‘l ; last Italian census is that which con- o( death wnich God sends over convinced that the Pope of Rome is | fllHe(j Christian burial by her, may
tie Church, with all that is holiest ard what of this ? say tne1 bigots t tn' taina the religious statistics of Rome. ^ fjja OWQ a3p(,mk.ed time, and he anti Christ, as he has been taught from inV9 aHkod and received pardon in his
best in childhood and youth, the rem- Rev. MpBoth and McMillan &t.ipe» , T,ie total pcpuUtion of the Eternal HQa intl) t|10 realms of eternity. The his childhood. Such a man, remaining u*fc hour, with the desire but not the
embrauce ol the vows and pledges of •• there is no religi m in the act. lnore cityi sayH the London Tablet, is given Jhi)ptnea8 ot time during which earth's firin in this conviction, cannot in good opportunity to call for the ministry of
maturer years, as well as thi memories was only an address from t»o ^ra as 442,783, and about a tenth of these ductiolia iast teaches all a lesson, conscience become a member of the , a priest. And, therefore, nob even of
of graces resisted and opportunities Master Mason, in which he e a ra u made of foreigners residing here ; rpley come aad go with the seasons. Church of Romo ; yet ho is not really a ; auch a one d> wo dare to say ; “Holt
wasted. Add to a 1 th s again a on the principal object in nie 01 e t the population has doubled m the Hst ^ falftl their purpose and quickly heretic at all : he is of the soul of tho damned.”—Antigonish Casket.
■species of priestly participation in the person, being that of b . thirty years. The number of Cal ho ivoy way to the things coming at ter Church though not of tho bi>dy ; and if
divine cero uony of the Mass, the great mg, and having some lastin^monu on lica in Rome is given as 42- 494 or tJiem, and thus the years repeat them- ho dies with perfect contrition in his
sacrifice, in which the Victim lays of value to the world. People may 95 5 pcr Cent. ot the whole. rhe Jews ttilvcSi The buds of spring bring the heart, fer all tho sins whereby he has
iHdo the ( utward ve t ire ol the divin conscientiously differ m what they con come noxt long» intervalle, for the flowera of 8ummer, then follow antunn's , ffended God mortally, ho is saved. It
ity, in order that mankind, in union *‘dor of value to the woild, but a a- UUmber according to tho official retur-.s t ruits and winter wraps all in its win ling Would bo unreasonable to doubt that
with Him, may have a worship worthy oli° is tau?it that hU pn^ipa j t ia 0Jiy .7,121, or 1.5 per cent.; thejr aheet of death, only to shoot foith bow Newman and Manning wore in good,1
of God. An l this is nota 1. Tae Mass- m life is to k.u.°.w ht own authorities assign to them about 1Ue again in the coming years. But all faith during their Anglican years, and
misser cuts himself off from tho Living serve Hun in this world, and t one thousand mere, ard probably with 9hoft aDLi netting, to tell mankind vet what a weary length of time they Canon Sheehan of Doneraile, Ireland,
Word imparted in the sermons and must take more care o h ui rea9un for many Roman Jews are be |a not ^o put his hopes in t,<K>k to reach tho haven iu which at | ia 8uCh au interesting personage to
instractiocs of the priest, .his is than of his body, because reluctant to admit that they belong to thi o( farth nor to seek joys in ia8t they found retit tor thoir souls. i so many
almost as necessary tor his porsever losing bis soul ..e l0ses Uoa a the “chosen people.” Their numbers ^ but to have his hopes in he won But there are other evse-t where wo printed about him is eagerly load on 
anco as divine grace itself. Man is so everlasting happiness, ihat is la , . dQ not seeai to have varied much *to atlive for its joys which will are strongly tempted to doubt tho good this side of tho Atlantis. Every
constituted that he needs to be fre ^ hen wiU bigots recognize the Catho during tho last century, as we find QOVer end# Man’s Hie is like Nature— jaitu of non Catholics. At ti nes it reader of “ My New Curate," “ Luke
quently reminded of the truth of tmlva ho position? ror Citholics 10 e that iu 1871 they leprosented about - iuc ib its m0rniug, sumuur its noon, S6f.ms to bo nothing but hanun resect Delinege,” “ Glenanair,” and his 
tion. Forgetfulness as well as ignor pected to trust the fPRitual 1 e per cent, of the entire population, in autumn its declioiug years, and winter which keeps them from enteving the other books, is desirous of knowing as
anco begets impiety. their children to teacners 1862, 21-5 per cent., and in loo-, did .g -6g doatb> Youth aud manhood, church. Brown son told Bishop Fitz much as pofcaible about their author.

Many who were born and brought up schools is practically lmpossi 1' • per cent. maturity and old age aro the counter patrick that he would have been a We are glad to bo able to present from
Catholics are now lost to the Church, force them, as some would do, s y y The number of Protestants is 5,993, art8 o{ t)io four seasons and mark life’s Catholic twenty five years sooner only the pnn of Mrs. Augustine J. Daly 
because of their having been placed in in the truest and broadest moan g or 1.1 per cent. Thirty years ago they the journey to death and for this ; ho believed ho would have (wife of Mayor Daly of Cambridge) who
circumstances that rendered difflmilt tho word-a tyranny that gl«U «»or numel.‘d about 4,000. It is quite ^rnU™ to associate with a elms ef people Us recently in Ireland, and who
the fulfillment of the obligation of the power in its hands, that compels the c0rtain that the great mass of these Natara „ivds its goodly harvest in whom ho did not like ; Catholic meant vuted Fa her Sheehan, a charming
hearing Mass; but many more were lost ratepayers to pay taxes for the'•“PP”® 0,000 Protestants belong to the 4o,000 autamll that serves for the rest of the irish in the Eastern States at that picture of the famous but modest priest,
because of their failure to realize its of Godless schools, aLd at he same time forei r8 wh0 happened to he m Rome man's decline always bring time, aud Brownson was never pari ion Mrs. It aly writes :
gravity. Any priest of experience h* » WP*«« l« « at the time of the census ; a .consider- ^?h it the harvest for eternity ? Alasl iarly’ fond of the Irish. If this were .. rhe Canon came In from his gar.
will tell you that there are two classes ceiemonies atUmding t > g » able portion of them is famished by not in a!1 Cl8e8. Some fail to improve really his dominant reason for refusing den to receive us. His welcome was
of Catholics to Whose future e lot ks corner s .one to the p t the Waldensian colony in Rome. It » their opportunities, and life passes to his adhesion to the Church fn whl’h he ; t graceful, cordial ; anl made us
forwaid with much anxiety ; erne is society of Free Masons a pity that we have no means o ,udg- end^ith uttlo or no fruit to show really believed, he was depriving him- /Jloctly at ease before him. . .
the offspring of careless parents, the This is the crop growing from the the exact number of ‘'Roman ‘ 8 « rt ia as the barren fig tree, and self of the privilege of good faith ; but ' ' "
other is the Mass tnisser. feed trough of the Cl arh® Protestants" living under the shadow f L‘)ivine HusbinAmau at last orders it may lie doubted whether he saw this ^e talk,td abi)ut the far-rc 1 g

A would s wonder. caricature, on the Catholo hierarchy 0, st- pot6ra, 0r ot the number of good |“eto bo out down, 8aviDg : "Why should as distinctly at the time as he saw it R'8"1 thfV" n, ,,1 ..f™ h.t vvhen I
Sunday observance among Lathulics and the educational clause in the autmr .. h sovoreigna and American . encumber tlie earth V” Some afterwards/ Even Newman did not means of Catholic fiction, but when ISSS: spsp '■EBSEE«= ESiîH—churches. Outsiders, not understand m the W est, m or their own the veil as a novice by Miss Grace Alasl this is the history of too many rlheir own statement of tho case 'aar ’ and he was highly pleased

lug the Mass, cannot under» and why elections, do so to cmnceal the.r^own Med[ord) of New Yo-k, in the Chapel UveH_ Wbonce comes this ? It comes noUing but worldly motives hindered J1'.e™niar’ highly pleased
this should ho so. Some call It super practises of Provmcia g ■ of tbe Dominican Nuns, Thirteenth from meu living life independently ol them irom becoming Catholics, wit i it.
stition, aad let it go at that. Others havo boon many crim pl0vircial avenue and South Ninth street, New- God who has said so truly, " Ho that Again, there are those who are vie- " He took u i into his stady, which Is
look dee(er, but deem the doctrine en- the name ofraL.,',0'5',d4.r ccodnamo ark, N. J., on Sept 8. Mis* Medford aowJth not with Me scattereth,” ‘‘And tims of religious indifference. They ! also his library and dining room . 
shrined in the Mass too incredible lor Rights appears to 1» an •- e waa a convert from Protestantism, as we 80W s0 do we reap.” It one sows frankly declare that the Catholic \ spaaious aoivtmeat, book lined, wioh a
human belief. To all of them, howiver, to cajole and juggle ^ y P having become a Catholic a year ago of earth ho reaps of earth and his church is the only one worthy of a desk at one end. Here at this desk
the Mass-misser is an object of scandal, elans in Western Canada j.is • and among the gussts ae sen bled to see harvest |8 only its follies to deceive man’s allegiance, but they do not think | was written mostof My Now Curate,
His negligence is ever to their minds an L • ber publicly renounce the woi id were him and its Tan|tios to disappoint ; necessary to be a member of any j and here ho sat to write for ns his
evidence of dis belief. N° ma°’ Ah/y nsv/irnsivn^riir* akopts many Protestants. but if one sows the things of eternity, church. So long as a man does his duty by autograph on his photograph. Prom
rightly argue, can believe inso wonder CONCERNING 1 HE Ai\ur L,. The young woman is the daughter of j other words, sows with God the bis fellow-man, they say, he is all right, (here we went into his gardon, of
ini a doctrine and act as he does; and WOnder when writers soar a broker of New York. She is well of eternal life, ho will reap tho The situation of such people as these i which I suspect him to he mire pr<>ud
hence it is that scarcely any one can It 8 bevond thejr under- educated and has travelled abroad ex ( ,t tbercof in the endless happiness exceedingly perilous. They are stiff- I than he is of lus la ne. I he « is that
culpably omit hearing Mass on Sunday into realms^ far beyend tneir n,^^ tensivoly. Of her family there was ing the aspirations of what Tertulliau i shut it in from curious eyes areeovored
witlout giving grave scandal, whether it stall nK '_ tiieir owu ignorance, present at the services only her sister, L„f realizing the shortness of life, ,a||ed “the naturally Christian mind." with ivy, and with cliuhing roses which
beta themembers of Ins own hauseh > d than a P J precisely wo havo the Miss Eiith Medford, lfor new name mako haste to improve its opportun!- Their conscience must tell them that ho regretted were not in bloom just
or to others within and without the fold moLtains fn labor and tho is Sister Mary Aloysius of the Blessed [je3_ our Lord has told us to not seek thev have duties to God as well as to then, hut of whose past beauty ho could
who are witnesses of hu example. u”h1°I a miseraole mouse. An essay Sac-ament. The address to the young t|]n thinR9 o( this life, but to seek tho their fellow man, and that the man who ; not refrain from b -asting. His goran-

One of the greatest victories th bn for instance, might have novice was made by the Rev. J- hn B. things of heaven : “ For what would it never lifts his soul to his Creator v, mmi and begin las [lamed up from the
devil ever achieved in the world was on the angels, - q( ’8t7Thomas Young, S. .1., of St. Francis Xavier » profl* a man if he gained the whole prayer, nevor joins in any form of pub ! corners and centre of the soft, thick
when ho deprived poor heretics of the racked Qre,t theologians certiinly church, New York. Several other world and ioae his soul,” or “What ||0 worship, is not fulfilling the purpose ; sward which had been, till his ocmlng
Holy Sacrifice. Catholics ot tho above f7nH mnr.ii dimcultv in^rvme to toil clergymen took part. should a Iran take in exchange for his for which he was placed in this world, but a few years before, a mere potato
class relieve the devil of much anxit ,y f*un a ar0 not The editor of --------------——-------------- siul?" And thus he counsels us to lay n0 matter how good a parent or citizen | patch. Horn and there were charming
in their regard. He looks upon them In ““ w^fOTido„c6 Journal, however, or A qleam of scnshinh. up our treasures in heaven, whore tho he may be. vine covered shelters In wh oh lie wrote,

SS*» “ M, «.»«»« h.... b.,10,u,.; i. ™,TS, £, »?.;ss

«wss^gws— szÆr- mm‘ * 7 ssaKS?-.'. *-......
for tuturo heretics. “in the guise of fair women is a theo- A me anc So let us live and do, that when the bQ R Rrouudwork o£ falsehood. This

lniylnal error •” that lb is very natural Rut with t.ho EunshlneH dreamy «old autumn of our years comes we shall we do nob imaiziiio to be the ease with 113 li a fcl“ spare man, with the
“the desire to humanize these shining hour, have a full harvest of good things to the raa8KCH of non Catholics: they sli^host possible stoop... his shoulders*
hemes*” and bhat tho popular confusion With sweet content, were filled bring with us, that our death may 9rmjy believe the falsehood with I lo has a handsome hoad, with lbs broad,
hot ween saints and aueels is “an error 1,pnnnii usher us into eternal lile and the full- wbich they havo been led from in forehead, proj '«ting much .aaovoahsohrtely'without authority.” ïïttLÆS,"”""4 ness of the j„ys of henven.-Bishop [an=y. BJ we dl) imagine it t.r he the eyes which are brown, keen, kind

4o manv startline conclusions would May «lutins of summ r simshlno ccm3 Oolton in Catholic Union and limes. ^he case with many from whom, by aud humorous.
be apt to give us a high regard of the Like this aeptemberjJay.ry ^ . _____ _ reason of their education and better beautifully aqudine indicates st rength
va iter’s scholarship provided we had no _________ --------------------- opportunities for knowing tho truth, and refinement, while his raoath be-
means of knowing from what premises the neonle so mu^h *o be In a Christian, everything ought to botter things might bo expected, trays his wonderfully keen sense ol
deductions were drawn. But here aro There are n3 p ^p . - love carry him toward that per.oction which When wo find such people as those humor,
the premises before us now ; ani we pitied as me )t the sanctity ot his state requires; and reiterating statements which have been Holmes,
find loose logio th5 most characteristic God. I here ar P to every dosiro of his soul, every action clearly proven to them to have no
feature of the editorial on the angels loyo the gooa » Tt is a bad of his life, should be a step advancing foundation in fact, and using these
just as we knew it to be the most con- Him, a™» done some little good to this in a direct line. statements to keep others more ignor-
spicuoua feature of the Journal’s knowl- sign, iney . .* d Gl)d ia Do not climb the hill before you ant and more honest than themselves
edge of the Irish question and the Gath- amid a gre*i, , _Ouro ccnn to it ; if you do, you may have to from being Catholics, we are ir resist that Indicates tie highest culture."—
olio Church. repaying them for it in tins me. vu tw’ioe/ ibly reminded of our Lords’s words to | Sacred Heart Review.
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There are circumstances which ren
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or so difficult as

m111physically impossible, 
to be considered morally so. Physical 
inability, a grave or urgent necessity, 
the duty of one’s office and the claims 
of jast obedience are universally re
garded as exempting causes. There is 
little need of going more fully in.o 
this m itcor. Tho legislation of the 
Church is applied to common sense, and 
never demands the unreasonable or 
the impossible. The excuses of the 
Mass-missers, however, are frequently 
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ly the tojls of designing, selfish knaves, 
we would not be surprised to find that 
the Church, by some means, may have 
devised a way to help those who are 
innocent and in giodfaith, %nd who are 
not. in the strict sttu.se of these words, 
heretic» or schismatics at all. No ono 
can be more pleased than onrsolvea to 
h ive such a practise pointed out. One 
thing is certain, if it be true Mr. Star- 
buck can find it.

Now let us return to the doctrine 
attributed in paragraph 2 to Cardinal 
Newman. “ Apostolic Succession 44 we 

priest in authority, and actually are told, as the term is used by the 
says : “ He did not receive with his Cardinal and other Catholic writers is
higher office any higher consecration !" possessed by all the Eastern Churches.
Plainly he supposes that an instituted Is this true ? Here is a statement that 
bishop is the same thing as a consacra* must be easily susceptible of proof. It 
ted bishop. Indeed, wo see that he is a pity that our reverend friend gives 
know* nothing about episcopal conse no clew to the Cardinal’s statem nfc 
oration, that ho is quite unaware that The Card nal was a volumin ms writer, 
there rnay bo bishops having authority It would take weeks and raoiths, per- 
witbout consecration, and bishops hav hips even joars, to road all he has

_ Ing consecration without authority, written. When our friend comes to
Palacky who has revived the remem- former can induct a priest, but can lo>k at the matter in this way he will,
branoe of it. not ordain him ; the latter can ordain we are sure, tell us where to find this

2. 41 Apostolic succession " maybe him but can not induct him. extraordinary doctrine. Again, much
used in two senses. As meaning the The author has probably hoard that of the Cardinal s writing^ was done 
episcopate assured of infallible doctri- St. Thomas Aquinas hods bishops aid before he entered the Church ; we 
nal guidance, Roman Catholics, of presbyters to be the same in sacra* would not look for Catholic doctrine in 
©ourse, restrict it to the Roman com- montai character, and therefore imag- Protestant books. In the meantime, 
muni on. As u ed by Cardinal Newman ineg tbab whatever a bishop does a we would recommend Mr Starbuck to 
and other Catholic writers, it extends prie8fc may ^ emp(iwered to do. He read Newman’s Lectures delivered 
to all the Eastern churches, and to the neg^t* to note that St. Thomas vig during the rear 1850 to his Protestant
Old Catholics. orously protests against the notion friends.

The 44 Catholic Dictionary thlt any possible authority of the “ Ceitain Difficulties Felt by Angli*
maintains that schism always involves Qhnrch can validate an ordination of a cans in Catholic Teaching, 
the lapse of jurisdiction, though not of priest by a simple priest or by an un- eleventh lecture is entitled : 1
orders. However, this is not the consecrated bishop. Therefore, whether cal and Schismatical Bodies No Prc- 
teaching of the Roman doctors, which op not episcopal ordination is a distinct judice to the Catholicity of the 
Is thus expressed to me in a letter by Hacramenfc, it confessedlj conveys a Church," and it appears to us to touch 
the late Bishop Gilmour: We acknow ïpeciflo Divine power. Therefore, even repeatedly on the doctrine of "Aposti - 
ledge the Grieco-Russians, the Mono- bbl$ irregular consecrations and c<»n- lie Succession ' as claimed by the 
physites, the Ncstorians, and the Old Urinations of a bishop hold good, while Greek, the Nestorian and the Eastern
Catholics, to have valid orders. We any bUch authorized acts of a priest are heretical Churches, and, what is more
acknowledge the Grieco-Russians the null, and an attempt of hia to ordxin to important, it appears to be inconsist 
Monophysites, and the Nestorians to bbo priesthood could not possibly be ont with the doctrine which Mr. Star 
have jurisdiction. We deny to the validated. He could probably not even buck says the Cardinal held. These 
Anglicans both orders and j irisdic- ^ empowered to ordain a deacon. lectures have one icature that may
tion.* On page 587 tho author makes states- lead one into error. Newman, while

We have considered the extraordl- merits concerning marriage which are stating the objections or doctrinal 
naiy, indeed absolutely portentous nob on|y fundamentally errone ms but positions ol his Protest in t auditors, is 
misrepresentation of tho Catholic doc- practically very injurious to the civil in danger of boing understood as 
trines of sin and of the sacraments, and social standing of the Catholic making these objection! or positions 
especially of tho sacrament of confir Church. They will therefore require a his own. To guard against this mis-
mation, given by Professor Emerton on separate paper. take be is constantly warning his
page 544 of hia history. We see that Charleh C. Starbüok. h°*rer.s that he is simply repeating the
he imagines youths to beheld incap- Andover Miss. objections so familiar to them and to
able of mortal sin until the age of_______ * __________________ — himself.
physical maturity whereas they are — Greeks against the exclusive claims of
accounted liable to mortal sin at sevon *| )ur disagreement with our friend, the Catholics, he says, rest upon 
years old. We see that he debars them the Rov. Mr. Starbuck, originated in a grounds which it is supposed we can 
from confirmation until they are grown, cia;,m ho made in his article Aug. 12 not deny namely, the pretensions of 
whereas they may receive it at seven, that the modern Moravians or Heron* the Greek church whose Apostolic 

We seo that he does not allow Catho- butters have 44 Apostolic Succession " descent is unquestionable, and whose 
lie youths, even grown, to be held because they have valid orders and faith almost unquestioned." 
capable of mortal sin until confirmed, Episcopal consecration. In his paper again : "Nestorians came from Antioch, 
thus making this sacrament rather a Sept. 10, ho reiterated at greater the original Apostolic See. .... 
trap than a help. We see that ho length his first claim and maintained Ncstorianism has its Apostolic Succeu 
denies membership proper in the $n addition that, whore there are valid siou, as Photianism has, and a formel 
Church to the unconfirmed, and there orders and consecration there is also hierarchy. Tne context shows that 
by implies that they are incapable of according to the doctrine of the Church Newman is but repeating the familiar 
receiving the other sacraments, where 44 Apostolic Succession." inournotei, Anglican objections to tho 44 Preten
se we know that myriads of unconfirmed Aug. 12 and Sept. Hi. we stated the sums of Rome." is it possible that 
Catholics confess, are absolved, com- Catholic doctrine. To-day we have Rev. Mr. Starbuck misunderstands 
municato, and in mortal illness receive nothing to add to it, but feel that we Newman and attributes to him the very 
extreme urction, and that this was should notice our reverend fi iend's new opinions and theories which he i* com 
true of old as well as now. statements. bating in this course of lectures?

Emerton *s treatment of the Eu char In bis paper today our friend, Mr. Newman makes his o.vn views and
ist is as extraordinary as of confirma Starbuck, says paragraph 2, that position on^ 
tion. Says he: 41The third and most 14 Apostolic Succession " may bo used “ Assuming,” he says, 
sacred of the sacraments was the in two senses. That is true. It may a Supreme See, divinely appointed in 
Eucharist, the vast importance of which be material or formal. But material ihe midst ot Christendom ti which all 
in tho scheme of the church polity wo “ Apo-tol c Succession " as found, for ought to submit and bo united, such 
have had occasion elsewhere to des- instance, in the Greek church is a life- phenomena as tho Greek church pre- 
criUo. In the individual case it meant leas thing and avails nothing. Formal nt-ut1 at this day, and tho Nestorian in 
the absolute identification, for tho “ Apostolic Succession " is a living the Middle Ages, are its infallible cor- 
momont, of tho communicant with the principle animating a living organism, relatives, aa human nature is consti- 
person of Christ, and taken in v.onnec- the Apostolic Church. Tho severed tufced. it is but an exemplification of 
tion with tho fourth sacrament of pen- branch is the same that, while united the words of tho Apostle, 4 There must 
auco, it removed tho guilt of whatever to the trunk, drew fclienco life, vigor heresies, that they also who are 
sin he might previously have com- and beauty, buj now is withered and proved may be made manliest among 
mitted." fruitless. Tne world knows that Con you." lie considers tho fact, that the

Professor Emerton makes such bo- stantiuoplo separated from Rome is Greek church was Apostolic in origin, 
wilder!ng misstatements of Catholic but the plaything of tho Turk, as that it produced eminent and saintly 
doctrine, that it is hard to refute him. Canterbury is but the tool of Ciosar. mt*n, that it consists of many millions 
We can hardly make out what he has in The second and third sentences of this °f people. 44 This is the objection,’ 
his mind. However, I will do my best, paragraph puzzle us. The first sent *10 repeats, 44 which t am to ex
it seems to bo plain that he has no con- enco has : 44 Roman Catholics of amino. . . . 44 1 observe, ther,
ception of Catholic abhorrence of course restrict (Apostolic Succession) that this phenomenon is but an instance 
pantheism. An eternal unity of to tho Roman Communion." Well, a groat and broad last, viz., that 
thought and will with God is indeed ought not this restriction by Roman truth is opposed not only by direct con 
tho goal ol redemption. But oven a Catholics be conclusive as to the mean- tradictions which are unequivocal, but 
momentary disappearance ol a human big of tho phrase 44 Apostolic Succès also by such pretences as are of a char- 
personality in tho Divine, is, of courso, sion ?" From whom can wo learn tho actor to deceive men at first sight, and 
heresy. Even the Saviour's Humanity, moai.ing of their own doctrines if not to confuse the evidence of whataloneis 
although assumed into tho Godhead, from Catholics themselves ? But the divine and trustworthy." This truth 
remains eternally distinct. His human next and last sentence of this para- k® illustrates by many Scriptural facts 
will, although in absolute union with graph wo do not understand : 44 As il8i instance, the enemy of man in 
the Divine remains properly subsistent used by Cardinal Newman and other paradise pretending to bo a prophet 
forever in nature and in action. It Catholic writers it extends to all the preaching against his Maker ; Jaimes 
was tho failure distinctly to apprehend Kistern churches and to tho Old Oath- a,,d Mambres imitating the miracles of 
this which has brought even on a Pope olios." If Roman Catholics 44 restrict Moses before Phare ah ; the temple 
tho anathema of tho Church | Apostolic Succession to their own com- having a rival shrine on Mfc. Gerizim ;

Emerton, indeed, seems to treat the munion " how can "Cardinal Newman Christ Himself warning us of ialse
reception of t,lio Lord’s Body as identi and other Catholic writers " extend it Christs and anti Curists who were to
lying the soul with Christ by intrinsic to these Eastern heretical churches ? mislead many with the imitations of His 
necessity. He makes no mention of the Wo shall return to this paragraph claims ; and His Apostles resisted and 
fact that a Communion in conscious again. ‘ in a manner thwarted by Si non M tgus,
mortal sin is sacrilege, and, unropented TheJquotation frim Bishop Gilmcur ant* others who set up against them ; 
of, involves no; forgiveness but damn- ',n paragraph II is what staggers ns. Apostles themselves distinctly
alien. However, I suppose he is speak We were going to say that in view of prophesying that such delusions were
lng only of a penitent reception. the fact that the world is full of to bo after thcm

Extraordinary also is the author's theologies— they are as thick as black- *n view °f these facts and Apostolic 
statement that it required the conjunc berries in every large community, and prophesies and warnings, ho concludes: 
tion of the Eucharist ami penance wo have reason to know that our friend '* Were such imposing phenomena as the 
to remove guilt, whereas wo know that, Mr. Starbuck has on hand no mean Greek church taken out of the way, it 
apart from a present reception of the supply—in view, wo repeat, of this fact W1>ul<* bo difficult to say how the actual 
Eucharist, contrition, with the dots ire why duos not our friend quote word ior Htate of Christendom corresponded to 
of confession, or attrition with actual word, from some ono of these innumor the Apostol c anticipation of it. . ."
penance, is hold to extinguish external able theologies, the Catholic doctr ne *n further confirmation of this truth he 
guilt, and that, on the othor hand, all which he is now fathering on a dead quotes St. Paul : 44 Aftei my departure 
tho other sacraments together, after bishop, and on nameless Roman doctors? ravenoU8 wo,vea will enter in among 
baptism, do not certainly extinguish The few Roman theologians wo know y°u* not «paring the flock. And of 
purgatorial guilt. Even a Plenary give no countenance to the doctrine ytur own selves will rise up men speak - 
Indulgence has not this virtue if the attributed by Mr. Starbuck to Roman “JK perverse things to draw ayvay dis- 
soul, in departing, is nob absolutely do doctors. Again, not every schism or ciptes after them." And again : 44 Jo 
taohed from every venial sin. even heresy involves immediately its the last day shall come dangerous times.

The most innocently laughable of all full consequences. It must be formal, f°p mon 8^a^ lovers of themselves 
the Professor's blunders is this. The perhaps even it must continue many • • • having the appearance indeed 
Eucharist 44 must bo repeated at least years, and bo accompanied with a de °f P1®^»” [that is of orthodoxy,] “but 
once a year during life, and finally, fiant contumacy, etc. Rut besides, denying the power thereof.” 44 Evil 
when life seemed nearing its close, this every one validly ordained, bo he à men and seducers shall grow worse and 
sacrament, under the name of tho last schismat’c, heretic, or what nob, has worae* an<l driving into error." And 
unction, was the last u iction of the jurisdiction from the Church in tho 11 There shall be a time when they will 
human soul trying to keep itsolt in har case of the danger of doith. In such a 
mouy with the divine." ease even M s. Merry man's putative,

How can this astonishing propos!Hon but unfortunate, husband has jurisdic 
have come about? 1 fancy in some tion. As the purpose of the Church on 
such way as this. The author had earth is to save souls she allows nothing 
probably hoard or read that the last t > stand in the way. Her own dDcip 
reception of the Eucharist lias a special 1 inary, and in ordinary cases, necessary, 
namo, and having forgotten that this is laws are suspended, and tho heretic,
Viaticum, is taken with extreme tho schismatic, the deposed, and do 
unction, and so abolishes one sacra graded priest receive*, tor the moment, 
ment to provide another with a double nil the power the Pope has, in order 
name. So he gives us six sacraments th;it one poor soul may be helped on its 
for seven. He does not seem to have way from time to eternity. Perhaps 
any apprehension that in this final sac this is what Mr. Starbuck his i i ml id. 
rament the unction is literal, not flgur We are not aware that the Church gives 
fttive. its jurisdiction to heretics or schism»-

That a sacrament is 44 an action of tho tics at other times. Though when we 
soul," instead of an action of Christ cinsider tho good faith of the mass of 
within tho soul, is likely to be sur- the poor, innocent pooplo who are mere-

Peninsularprising to Catholics.
On pages 555, 556 the author cur 

iously confuses juritdiction over 
whish the Ohurch has oower, with 
Orders, the effect of which is divine. 
(So is the effect of jurisdiction divine 
because its root and source are found 
In, and its powers odds from, Divine 
Mission—44 As the Father had sent me 
so also do I send you 44 Go there
fore, teach yo all nations ;" 44 ‘What 
soever you shall bird on earth shall be 
bound also in heaven."—Ed Review.) 
He declares that a bishop only differs 
from a

■sored Hears Review.
TU truth about the catho

lic CHURCH.
Bouncing Babies OCTOBER 21, UFire box is OVAL — no

dead corners—no dead ashes 
to heat.

Sheet flue construction 
•insures quick, even heating J 
Li of all parts of the
m3 oven‘ Cs

Oven is almost ^ 1

are Nestlé's Food babies. No upset 
stomachs—no bowel troubles—no ? 
hot weather sickness—come to I 
babies brought up on j

RANGESST A PROnWTAKT THBOLOOIA*.
OCCLXXIV. c Ars WITH_JG-

Make Baklny Easy and 
Save Enel.

Tne long eu°l even 
out door r

1. Bluet’s and Dr. Scbaff s error 
respecting Stephen and his two col 
league» is easily explained. They 
knew that they were Waldensea, and 
that they wore bit-hops, and therefore 
naturally supposed that they 
bishops of the Waldenses. It is not 
strange thit tb<y have failed to trace 
out the curious on juncture of circum
stances by which throe Vaudois minis
ters obtained ordination and episcopal 
consecration at the hand» of discon
tented Catholic bishops, on tho verge 
of a ten years' schism from Rome, it 
is the University of Prague, Ca4-holic, 

and hostile, which has 
record of this singular

îSd’tolînd, evorjbudj 

In which to pan. tl 
in a comfortable way.

Now is the chance ( 
improve their minds, to 
tn M-actlse. Books are 
are numerous, studies 
mrnti are many.

ljut some young 
tion has been limited c 
to learn music bave

Nestle’s Food square, with STEEL bottom g™"™ 
and ends. I

Perfect VENTILATION of 
oven prevents soggy baking.
Direct draft slide dampers give absolute control 

of fire.

were Sample (enough for eight meals) 
sent free to any mother.

THE IEMIHC, MILES CO., Limited, MONTREAL

me'
The 44 Peninsular44 Ranges are made in all sizes 

from plain 4 hole ranges, to richly nickeled 6 hole 
ranges with closet and reservoir.

Your stove man probably has a full line of Penin
sular Ranges. If not, let us know and we will send 

you our handsomely illustrated ^
catalogue and the name of the nearest^eg^i^^^ 
dealer handling Peninsular Stoves and 
Ranges. S

not biar sound doctrine, but arcording 
to their own desires they will heap to 
themselves teachers havirg itching 
ears." By such arguments does New
man dispose of the claims of the Greek, 
Nestorian and other h-’retical churches 
to “ Apostil c Sjccession." 
claims of tho Greek against the Catho
lic Ohurch he pronounces 44 bold, plans 
ib e, imposing," but he accounts for 
this attitude of the Greeks by recalling 
the words of tho Apostle St. John : 
44 They went out from us, but they were 
not of us ; for, if they had been of us, 
they would no doubt have continued 
with us."

8A “ 0, what can a man 1 
of hours of an evening 

Practically the 
the Catholic Columbia* 
secretary of the Y. M. 
about its night classe- 
he wrote out this artic
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[Dg educational cla 
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Replying in another form to the ob
jection apainit the Church founded on 
the large number of Christians outsidd 
its fold, Newman says : 44 Why do yqu 
not bring against us the vast tinre- 
c’almcd population of paganism, or the 
pilitical power of the British Colonial 
Empire, in proof that we are not the 
Catholic Church ? D misbelief a great
er Aarvel than unbelief, or do not the 
same intellectual and moral principles 
which lead men to accept nothing, lead 
them also to accept half of revealed 
truths ? Both effects are simple mani
festations of private judgment in the bad 
sense of the phrase, that is, of the use 
of one’s own reason against the author
ity of God. If He has made it a duty 
to submit to the supreme authority of 
the Holy See, and if there is a constat t 
rising of tt e human mind against author
ity, as such, however legitimate, the 
necessary consequence will be the very 
state of things wo seo before our ryes— 
not merely individuals casting off Rom in 
Supremacy, but much more, the power
ful and the great, the wealthy and the 
flourishing, kings and States, cities and 
races, tailing back on their own re 
sources and their own connections, and 
refusing any longer to be dependent on 
a distant centre, or to regulate tbeir 
internal affairs by a foreign tribunal. 
. . . A command is both the occa
sion of transgression and the tost of 
obedience.

Tne title of the book is : 44 ECONOMY is the 
road to wealth.”The

flereti-

What better exemplification of 
economy can you find than is 
furnished by maintaining a polii y 
of endowment insurance with tho

v Hoping to enter a 
nolugy, X a 
twenty yearn <>i age,cai 
the South. When he r. 
found that lie could 
trauce examinations, 

position in a mac 
work with which he 
quainted.
plana for study, he 
mechanical drawing a 
Just before the close 
study the head drafl 
railroad shops when 
wanted some extra il 
as his men were busy 
passed among the 
could do a little ex
X-----responded, sa;
willing to attempt it. 
set him was diilieul1 
satisfactorily, and s 
not returned to the 
has drawn a largely 
a much better positii 
been open to him 
opportunity be impro 
class.
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■■ Should you live to the end of the 
term named in the policy, the 
whole amount, with profits, would 
bo paid to yourself.

Should death occur in the mean
time, your family would receive 
the whold amount without delay.

Full particular» of privileges 
aud benefits conferred and an 
efltimate of results under a 
policy at your age submitted 
upon request.
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President,,
All this depends on the 

fact of the Supremacy of Rome ; I 
assume this fact ; f admit the contrary 
fact of the Arian, Nestorian, and Greek 
communions ; and strong in the one I 
feel no difficulty in tho other. Neither 
Arian nor Nestorian, nor Greek insub 
ordinative, is any true objection to tho 
fact of such Supremacy."

If our friend, Mr. Starbuck, can find 
in Newman another set of opiui 
44 Apostolic Succès tion 44 opposed to 
the above we shall be glad to hear

From Assistant Itoo

Mr. A----- a young
‘teens, who was an as 
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some of his leisure 
selected tho subjec 
attended tho evenin 
ciation. For two ; 
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secretary, 
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opportunity of his
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TEST OF POPULARITY :
Low ratio of business lapsed, and 
High ratio of business gained.

The MUTUAL LIFEons onthese claims evident.
44 that there is ASSURANCE COHPANY OF CANADA

Ei. Review.
11 Even Hetele would describe differ

ently the incident here alluded to.— 
Ed. Rcvie v.]

has been noted for many years for its pre-eminence in these important respect?, 
and today it LEADS ALL CANADIAN COMPANIES in the ret amvunl 
of business in force in Canada, GAINED during the LAST..FIVE j,YEARS, 
as shown by the Dominion Government Bine Books.

WIVE MINUTES SERMON sin ; but it is the meanest of venial 
sins, and we know that a long and 

who are

ï H rtipf Fancy Merceris'd Girdle andI H III hi f'*r c^‘,4*°K ladies' KOidh sent
L llUlL Jsoiilhcott & Co.. Dept 11. London. Ont.

Nineteenth Sunday After Ventecoet.

Wherefore, putting away lying, sprak ye 
the truth every man with his n. ighbor for wo 

one of anoihur. Eph. iv. 25.

terrible purgatory awaits those 
guilty of deliberate venial sin. More 
over carelessness about the commission 
ot venial sin leads to mortal offences, 
and there is nothing which will mord 
readily lead aman intoother and graver 
faults as the habit of deliberate uu- 
trnthfulness.

aro members

fm Suite. $17

TRUTHFULNESS.
St. Paul be'O teaches us that truth

fulness of speech should bo a mark of 
those who profess the true faith, 
speaks of the darkness of understand
ing, the ignorance, tho blindness of 
heart of those who aro alienated from 
tho life of God; ‘‘but you," he says, 
44 have not so learned Christ. You have 
been taught the truth as it is ir Jesus. 
You have been taught to put off the old 
man who is corrupted according to the 
desires of error, and to put on the new 
man, who, according to God, is created 
in justice and holiness of truth: where
fore putting away lying, speak ye the 
truth every man with his neighbor, for 
we are members ono of another."

I I u
He At tt

Cultivate, then, a love for truth, and 
seek to u quire the habit of truthfulness 
even in the smallest matters. Every 
one despises a deceitful person, and 
there is nothing a man resents so much 
as being called a liar. If you do not 
like being called a liar, do not be one.

: Catholic
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A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from ‘‘The Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days of 
devotion.

MY BEADS.

Sweet. blre=rd beads ! I would not part 
With one of you for richest gem 
That gleams in kingly diadem ;

tho history of my heart.Ye know
Yet, even without these supernatural 

reasons ond motives, tho duty of truth
fulness is plain to every one by the 
light of natural reason alone. The 
gift of speech which so strongly marks 
tho diitiuction between man and tho 
lower animals enables us to clearly 
communicate our thoughts to each 
other. If, thin, we make it a means of 
deceiving others, we plainly offend 
against the law of nature, which is 

In every relation of life wo 
are obliged to depend upon the state- 
inert s of other men ; wo tiava a right 
to tho truth from them, and it is there
fore our duty to ti 11 the truth to others. 
Wo caii have no feeling of security If 
we cannot trust tho word of those with 
whom wo are brought into daily con
tact. If lying is common in any class 
or community, it creates a spirit of dis 
trust and uneasiness instead of that 
mutual confidence which should pre
vail.

Price 3 5c post-paid.
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ir I have told you ovory grief 
In all tho days of twon’y $t*are. 
And I have moistened you with 

in your decades found relief.And

Ah1 time hie fl -d, and friends have failed 
Ami joys have died ; but in my needs 
Yo were my triends, my blessed beads !

And ye consoled mo wh

For many and many a time In grief,
My weary fingors wandered 
Thy circled chain, and always

In some Hail Mary swoel relitf.

How many a story you might tell 
Of inner life, to all unknown ;
1 trusted you and you

But ah 1 yo keep my aecre

Ye arc the only chain I wear—
A sign that I am but the slave.
In life, in death beyond tho grave,

His Mnthe

HOBBSen I wailed.
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LONDON. CANADA
BABY'S SLEEP.

COWAN’S 
COCOA

One of the first signs that something 
le wiong with an infant is disturbed 
sleep. Usually the trouble is with the 
stomach or bowels. Tf your little one 
is cross and restless do not give it an 
opiate or “soothing" medicine of any 
kind. All those things aro deadly 
poison, and the sleep they give is 
unhealthy, unnatural and injurious, 

by Your baby will sleep and let you sleep 
if you treat it properly, la Baby's 
Own Tablets there is not an atom ol 
poisonous “sleepy stuff," and yet by | T 
their beneficent, healthy 
give refreshing siren. They 

and
is healthy, refreshing, life giving sleep 
from which the little one awakens 
bright and well. Mrs. S. T. Douglas, 
Petitcodiac, N. B., says: “My baby 
was trouble with constipation, 
restless and uneasy and did not sleep 
well at nights. I gave him Baby’s Own 
Tablets and the change they made 
wonderful. They regulated the bowels 
aud he now sleeps well at night." If 
your dealer docs not keep the Tablets 
send 25 cents to Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont., and a box 
will be sent you by mail postpaid.

A high sense of honor in men of tho 
world will often make them strictly 
truthful. Such men despise a lie as 
something base and mean and utterly 
beneath them. If then, purely human 
motives, a more sense of worldly honor, 
will keep men from lying, how much 
more should thii fault be avoided 
those who c^aim to be trying to serve 
God. and who are constantly assisted 
by His grace. Our Lori has told us 
that liars are the children of the devil, 
44 for he is a liar and the father there
of.” But wo are called to bo the chil
dren of God, Who is the eternal truth ; 
we have been given ihe light of the 
true faith. We glory in tho certain 
truth of our religion ; should we not 
then be zealous for the cause of truth 
i 1 all things, oven in the least. Abso
lute, uni werving truthfulness in speech 
should therefore mark tho true disciple 
of Christ.

“But," some may say. “a lie is only 
a venial sin." Yes it is true that a 
lie which is not malicious, which does 
not, and is not intended to, harm our 
neighbor in any way, is not a mortal
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THE CHURCH AMONQ THE 

CREES.c Ars ivvmjfoutui mkn. machine shop in the West, where be 
has a good paying position and large 
promike for the future.
From tho Typ«i«(ter’i Case to the Unlver. 

■tty.
Mr. B------ about twenty years of age,

having worked since a boy in a printer’s 
office, decided to bolter his education, 
which was very deficient. For three 
ytars he studied four nights a week in 
tho Association classes working during 
the day and saving his money to pay 
his fu'ure college expenses. Although 
ho le<t the public school from one of 
tno lower grades he was able to enter 
without condition the junior year in 
the academy, his evening class study 
f ir three wint ers having saved him two 
fall ytars of expensive study elsewhere. 
Having gotten a taste of tho benefits of 
an increased education he has turned 
every stone to enable him to continue 
his study, and this fall enters the uni
versity.

happiness.
On Christmas morning the girls one 

and all wont to the altar, making there 
an earnest Communion of thanksgiving 
for their father’s recovery and other 
blessings known to each alone.

Resolutions were mado that morning, 
and each girl realised how she would 
obtain strength to keep them.

The anxiety about their father, the 
first really great trouble they had 
known, had shown them hiw individual 
real religion must. be. The idea of 
being one in a crowd is one which seems 
to possess some people, who imagine 
from a false humility that they are too 
insignificant for it to be of any conse
quence how they live or what they do.
The thought that there are plenty of 
other people to pray and live holy lives, 
and ho that they themselves need not 
trouble about their own souls, is one 
which often crosses the minds of 
who thus try to evade their own duty 

But the lesson taught bv tho crib at 
Bethlehem is absolutely opposite to this 
false notion.

There in the bumble manger is the 
Incarnate Word of God, Who took upon 
Himself our flesh, so that each individ 
n il might be saved. In the Incarnation 
He is united to tho whole human race, 
in Holy Communion He is united to 
each in particular.

Five years havo passed away and I inches, 
brought with them many and great One priest from Regina was found 
changes at Nurbiton : external changes frozen to death, 
visible to all, and other alterations in Th«*y havo had many escapes 
the lives of its inmates which are less drowning.
visible but none the loss real. Recently there died the Rev. l ather

Good resolutions made under pressure I Paquette, O. M. I., who had been among 
of great emotions are often not kept the Créés for thirty years. Ilia d's- 
witboit earnest endeavor and constant trict comprized 105 square miles, ins 
watchfulness. For when life has re- death at the age of fifty five years was 
turned to its normal condition, and ex- I the remit of hardship and ot starvation, 
citement has passed away, it is not his atomash having shrunk from want ot 
always easy to live up to the heartfelt food.
resolves which God speaking to tho Here is only one of his experiences ; 
soul had called forth. Called to visit a dying Cree in a dis

When Susie told her father how sorry taut camp be brought with him a young 
she was hat she had been so angry, and man of the tribe whom ho wrapped up 
told him what she had felt of remorse in skins and placed in t.ie wagon at his 
and penitence when she knew she feet, lathing themselves with willow 
might never have a chance again of branches to keep from freezing, they 
hearing his voice, she felt as if she rushed on facing a fierce north win 1. 
could never be angry again, and realiy They reached the hovel, which was only 
for some weeks it seemed as if tho evil a lew feet square in size, as they were 
spirit of her temper had been exorcised, on the point of dropping from latigue 
aud was never to reappear. and cold. The Father had only one

Reunion seemed beautifully easy, pair of woollen mittens, which ho loaned 
and she found it most delightful to from time to time to the young tree, 
spend what time she could get in church The priest's eyes were so swollen and 
and by going to Mass. She gave up burning from the wind that he could 
her cherished idea of getting another not road his breviary this reading bo 
cl limn on her paper, and got Mr. replaced by reciting three Kos-
Lewis to let Miss Jones continue it. aries, ........................
The latter knew to whom she owed re- “In that cabin, he wrote, where 
taining the work, and thanked Susie there was only a little corn to eat, 
with tears in her eyes. When Susie there reigned a peace and a love of 
heard that the girl was supporting an God which repaid me for my journey, 
old blind mother, and earning what I gave tho sick man the sacraments. It 
compared to herself was very little, was pathetic but grand to see how all the 
she felt indeed that tho sacrifice she people in the neighborhood oame to the 
had made was amply repaid. | hovel at midnight to assist with the

However, as time wore on she found I greatest devotion, at the holy saerificeol 
that the old temper was there as before, the Mass the following morning, 
and she got very much disheartened. The Oblate's life » very severe. He 
One new cause oi her being often very has to live in great poverty, 
much irritated was that she tried to own housework, his cooking and wash 
ret to church very often indeed while ing. Often he has to go to bod hungry 

work increased rather [ for he will share his scanty food with 
the people who look up to him as to a 
father. The want of congenial com
panionship is one of his greatest trials, 
for an Oblate from the fact of hie 
heroic self-sacrittcs, is a man of a fine 
sensitive nature. It is no uncommin 

Some reckon their age by years, I 8jebt to see the Créés reduced to the
a3,ïoTee“ne.heRday6sVtrhi flow of their extremity of eating the decayed flesh of 

tears. , u , . , a horse, prairie squirrels and crows,
d their lives by the moans of their heart, | They wil| even proffer some of it to the

Oblates. The priests will accept it with 
thanks, rather than offend the poor 
people.

The Oblates have performed wonders 
in spreading the Catholic religion 

the Créés. Where there were 
a few years ago, there are 

and devoted Catholics who

9,4.4,long cool evenings havo come 
outdoor recreation being
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There are to day thirty-eight Ob’ate 

Fathers laboring among the Cree In 
dians. The territory assigned to 
them covers an area of 11 1 000 square 
milei! ol British America.

Tho Créés live in huts unfit for 
h man habita: ion. 
skint of wild animals. The winters are 
intensely cold, thermometer register
ing more than fifty degrees below 
Clad only in rags, many of them die 
of consumption. Their food is bannocks 
and what fish or wild animals they can 

The Oblates of Mary Immacu

7”Now w
Books are cheap, teachers 

are numerous, studies and accomplish 
monts are many.

Dut seme young men, whose cduca- 
limited or whoso chances 

music have been few, may
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to learn i 111
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zero.**?i q> what can a man learn in a couple 
of hours of an evening ?”

Practically the same question says 
the Catholic Columbian, was put to tho 
secretary of tho Y. M.C. A. in Chicago 
sbout its night classe., and thereupon 
he wrote out this article :

How Froinotlou Lame.
A basilicas man asked mo the other 

day what evidence 1 had that tho even- 
educational class work really

muted to much to the employed the time to keep himself busy at odd 
young man. In answer to his Inquiry, jobs, decided to study electricity in 
I told him ol several cases which came the evening classes. After his having 
readily to mind where tho evidence was taken the-e classes for two seasons I 
conclusive. A few of the cases may in- was surprised to meet him one day on 
terest other young men as showing the street, in the heart of a large city, 
them how, out of comparatively little superintending the laying of an extea- 
on nortunities, men get large successes, sive system ol electric conduits for 

11 one ol the prominent electrical con-
His evening class work had 

been tho sole means of his promotion.

\ \

Jffi! ■secure.
late, whoso work is to evangel'ze the 
a >andoued, are tho heroic missionaries 
who volunteer to live among these 
people in a country mado almost unbear
able by the extremes of he it and 
cold.

In summer myriads of flies and of 
mosquitoes pursue the tra relier. They 

to want the last drop of l loo1.
The priests travel fro u camp to camp 

and sleep in tho snow unde? a blanket 
or skin, through which the intense cold 
penetrates, the falling 
ing them to a depth ol three or four

1

/many
I'KOKUHNIONAL .it opposes the grace of the Holy Ghost, 

through which all are to be saved.— 
Church Progress.

Kl.LMVTH A IVEY, IVKY Sc DROMUOLB 
Uvvi lit.nlc of Commoroe.

From an Odd Jol> Man to a Foreman 
Electrician 11 - Hampton*.

OiiL
+1

Londuit,A young man who managed part oflug "The Life Was In Him."
Daniel O'Connell once unravelled a 

queer plot In a will
ter witness swore that they saw the 
document duly executed. At last a Do™ 
constantly reiterated expression wurn. 
caught the lawyer’s ittenti in, ‘ The ——
life was in him," over and over re | 
peatod. “By tho virtue of your oath, 

he alive?" he asked ore witness.
"By the vir’ue ol my oath, tho life 

was in him," ho was answered. Then 
O’Connell turned to the man and very
slowly and very solemnly said : "Now I \y. 3. SMITH & SON
I call upon yon, In the presence ot i UNDERTAKERS AN1) EMBALMERS 
your Maker, who will some day pass j 
lenience upon you for this evidence —
I solemnly ask yon—and you answer 
at your peril—was not there a live fly 
in the dead man’s mouth when his 
hand was placed upon the will?". Cor
nered and pale wi h tear, the witness 
co-ifeised taat this had actually hap

NCl.AVDK llllUWN, DKNT18T, HONOR 
(iraduittv Toronto University, Graduate 

ul Coin.go. 18» Duodas db-
1)Kam-

seem I'UlladvU hia Deni 
Phono 1881.c.ise. Witness af-

:STKVKNSON, m DUN D AS STRKKT. 
dun. iulty—tiurgery and X. Kaf
l'noue Ô1U. Sisnow often cover-

11JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
lbO King Street

riiu Lending Undor'akens and Kmba mere. 
Open Night and Day.

Telephom—House, 37!? ; Factory, 548.

HiMachinist'. Helper to Urslllmsn

Hoping to enter a school of tech
oology, Mr. X------ a young man some
twenty years oi age,came tol’hicago from
the South. When he reached the city he A th ot eighteen, who had had no 
fourni that bo could cot pa«8 tho en- intere8t [u literature and no acquaint 
trauce examinations, and ho bunted up anCf} wjth it, was induced by an Assoîi- 
a position in a machine shop, to do ation frjcn(* to try the Association 
work with which ho was sligntiy ac 
quainted. Not willing to give up bis 
plans for study, he joined a class in 
mechanical drawing at tho Y. M. C. A.
Just before the close of hia first year’s 
study the head draftsman in the largo 
railroad shops whore he was working 
wanted some extra drawing done, and, 
as his men were busy, had the question 

machinists as to who 
Mr.

corns. was
from J',; - :

difference toFrom Intellect nal 
Literary

II
m

113 Dundas Street
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT. l’HONK 586

evening class in Knglish literatuie “to 
Under tho class 

training his horizon broadened, his 
vision of the beauties ot literary study 
became more and more clear, he began 
to read, and with tho reading his desire 
for reading and study increased. Bb 
fore the cloie of tho year a noted college 
president, whj had seen tho change in 
the young man, said at a public gather
ing that if there were presented to him 
no other evidence of the value of tho 
Association evening class work than the 
marked awakening and the develop mont
ot real literary power in Mr. F------be
should be perfectly satisfied that the 
Association was doing an educational 
work if far greater import than that 
done by many schools much more wide 
ly known.

Those cases are not extraordinary, 
and tho advancement is nothing mar
velous or unnatural in any case. They 

simply a few of the many instances 
which have come to my special atten
tion, and show clearly that to the 
young mau who will do something for 
him-elf there is furnished in the Young 
Men’s Christian Association an en
couragement and help that will enable 
him to cover an unfortunate past and 
turn a dark future into a bright promise

see how ho liked it.”

I 13. A. STEWART 1
I Succoesor to John T. Htephonson ■
I Funeral Director and F.nibalroer I
« Charges mod orate. Upon day and ■ 
■ night. Roald.mce on premises. ■
B KM Dundas St. ’ Phone 459 ■
fl G ko. K. Loo AN, Assit Manager, ■
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1®nSUFFERING WOMEN.

passed among the 
could do a little extra drawing. HEALTH AND STRENGTH IN DR. 

WILLIAMS* PINK KILLS.
FIND

X------responded, saying that he was
willing to attempt it. A1 though the task 
set him was diflicult, be did the work 
satisfactorily, and since that time hai 
not returned to the machine shop, but 
has drawn a largely increased salary in 
a much better position than would have 

to him had he misted the

“I consider Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a most marvellous medicine,” says 

Louis Turcott, 665 PapineauM rs.
street, Montreal. “They restored me 
to health and strength, when I was in a 
most hopeless condition, and almost 
despair of recovery. My trouble began 
a few yens ago, when 1 passed through 
a severe illness, from which I did not 
regain my accustomed health and 
strength, though 1 had the very best 
of care and treatment. 1 seemed to 
grow weaker every day. I was pali and 
emaciated, had no appetite, could 
hardly go about, and found my life 
almost a burden. It seemed a* though 
my blood had turned to water, and 
my nerves seemed completely shattered. 
All the time 1 was under medical treat
ment, but with no apparent benefit. | 
One cay a friend who called to see me, 
brought me some Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, and asked me to take them I j 
did so, and after a couple of weeks I 
found my appetite improving, and took 
this as a sign that the pills wore help 
ing me, and I got another supply. In 
a lew weeks more the charge in my 
appearance atd condition was. marvel
lous, and friends who dropped in to see 
•no, hardly thought I was the same 
person. It was not much longer until 
1 was corn pi Hely cured ; in fact felt 
better than I have done for years be 
fore. I am, therefore, very happy to 
make known to all ailing women the 
fact that they can find new health 
through the use of Dr. W illiams 1 ink 
Pills.” . ... ,

Mrs. Turcofct's experience with this 
thousands of

Farm Laborers ■,-!

Ibeen open 
opportunity bo improved in the evening 
class.

Fanners desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Far m Labor Bureau

Assistant Bookkeeper to Private 
Secretary*

Mr. A------ a young man jasfc out of his
‘teens, who was an assistant book-keeper 
in a railroad office, decided to improve 
some of hia leisure time in study. He 
selected tho subject of shorthand aud 
attended tho evening class in the -Veto 
dation. For two years he had no usa 
for the shorthand he had learned. One 
evening alter the stenographer had 

tho superintendent wanted some 
letters gotten out, and asked in 

the office if anybody could take the
letters for him. Mr. A------ said he had
doue such work aud would be willing to 
try. He got out the letters slowly 
satisfactorily. A couple of days after 
ward he was called in again and asked 
to take a few more. This time he man 
aged to get them out very well, 
sunerintendont then asked him il he 
conld “ brush up " in stenography 
sufficiently to change to that kind of 
work in two weeks, saying that if ho 
could the company would pay the ex 
pense of the special training and he 
would be given the position of private 
secretary. At tho end of the two 
weeks he began his work in his new 
position. The class work of twenty- 
eight leisure evenings gave 
opportunity of bis life.

it i
■

iWRITE FOR AFFUOATIOft 
FORM TO .......................................

and a sure success.gone
extra —Walter M. Wood. THOS. S0UTHW0RTH, y iDirector of Colonization, TORONTO, Oat

OUR BOYS AND GIRL?.
STORIES ON THE R0SART

mher professional 
than decreased.but

SiO'KEBFEB
Liquid Extract of Malt

TO HE CONTINUED.

mBy Louisa Emily Dokrk* 
The Nativity of our Lord 

NO ROOM.
The

!
THK ROSARY OF MY TEARS.

iSiMany of Susie’s flippant speeches 
other devo-

Aids digestion, procures 

sound Bleep and a keen 
appetite.

11 1 b proscribed b j 
loading physicians nil 

over Canada for nurelna 

mothers, delicate chtl 
dren. nervous people end 
convalescents.

When ordering Mall 
f Extract from your drug

gist, if you want the 
beat, insist upon getting 

idÜfll “O’Keefe’s. •'

1about the Rosary, among 
tiens, returned to her mind with curious 
distinctness. She had often said what 
rubbish it was to go on repeating the 
same words, forgetting that the an-relic 
choil of heaven say over and over again 
with ceaseless repetition the same 
words of praise, 
bered that just as to the ear of Royalty 
on earth the cheers of tho people are an 
over tresh demonstration of loyalty of 
which they do not weary, so much more 
to Our Heavenly Queen the same woris 
spoken first bj angelic lips on the 
supreme moment of her life are ever 
sweet to her, spoken as they are in con 
Alienee and love. ....

But that evening Susie felt how 
thankful she was for the simple prayer 
to the Mother of Mercy who could so 
well enter into the feelings of a child 
supplicating for the life of her lather.

The meditation that night was on the 
words, "There was no room for Him in 
the inn."

The priest was by no means eloquent, 
but his words “came from the heart, 

nd so followed their necessary semonce 
of “ going to the heart.”

And ho adapted his ideas and the 
simple thoughts that flowed from the 
picture of Mary and Joseph seeking 
shelter to tho life of the pretent day.

This end of the century was 
echoing that statement made so long 
ago, there was no room in the lives of 
thousands tor the Christ Child. The 

the full tension

IBui

And

The dials of earth may show 
The length, not the depth of years.

Few or many they comp, few or many they
fme is best measured by

But t
She had not remem- mediciue is the same as 

Other 1. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
the greatest cure tor ailments due 
to poor blood. All tho weakness of 
anaemia ; all the distress of indigestion; 
all pains and aches of neuralgia, scia fica 
and rheumatism ; all the misery and 
ill-health that women sutler from time 
to time, come from bad blood. And 
Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills cure these 
troubles, because they actually make 
now, rich, health giving blood. They | 
don’t act upon tho bowels, they don t 
bother with mere symptoms ; they go 
right to the root of the trouble and 
cure it through the blood. But you 
must get the genuine—substitutes and 
imitations never cured anyone, bee 
that the full name "Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills for Palo People’ : is printed on the 
wrapper around the box. Sold y 
medicine dealers everywhere, or sent 
bv raiil at 60 cents a box or six baxes 
for $•_> 50, by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.^______

Ah! not by the silver 
That creeps thro' the 

And no by the sesnes t
him the iny hair,

hat we pies on our 
Arid^nut by the furrows the Angers of

among 
many pagans 
now pious 
will travel hundreds of miles in winter 
to attend Mass, and to receive the 
sacraments. During the journey the 
women carry the babies on their backs, 
and all sleep under the snow in order 
to reach the mission in time. The good 
priest then gives them what clothing 
he has received from friends. When 
the supply which is a sadly small one, 
gives out, he cheers them by a promise 

when the next box ar-

r!From the lleuch to the Teacher’s Desk.

IA journeyman carpenter, a young 
, decided to improve some leisure 
lings by preparing himself to do 

In the Association

On forehead and face have nude.
Not HO do we count, our years ;

Not by the mn of ibo eart h, but the shade 
Of our souls and tho fall of our tears.

itn,ui
even
cabinet making, 
evening class he was instructed by a 
man who was teacher in manual training 
in the city high school. During tue 
year his interest in the work increased, 
and as he saw the instructor at work he 
developed a desire to become a teacher 
in tuaunal training himself. In this he 
was encouraged by the instructor, 
ward the end of the year’s work he 
took the city examination for instructor 
in manual training, and before the close 
of tho evening class season he had been 
appointed to an instructorship in man 
nal training, offering §1,000 salary.

to Architect and Con

' i

While their blood beats warm, their he
W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale Druggls» 
General Agent. TORONTO, illthorn the spring—but winter is there.

And the old are oft times young,
When their hair is thin and white ;

And they eing in ago, as in youth they sung. af 
And they 1 %ugh for their croes was light. | rjv08#

But, bead by bead, I tell
From a0e?ofs m’a cross they lead ; ’tie well,

And they’re blest with a blessing of tears.

Better a day of strife 
Than a cen

me inste------
e tempests an

O’er smsmore

.To It is terribly discouraging for 
priest to preach to a ragged, hungry con
gregation. Ho can speak of charity to 
them but he must call on the treasury of 
Catholic hearts to prove that there is

a I
tMj| Church Bells 

I KK&SB McShane’s

111Mill Y, IUIflm.ro, Did., tl. S. &.
tury of sleep ; 
oad of a long st ream 

d tears of t he d
something substantial in it.

The Bishop has an industrial school 
at Duck Lake in which there are 100 
children, whom he feeds, clothes and 
teaches. His hopes lie in educating the 
young and in raising them above the 
degraded level of their pa’ents The 
boys are taught farming and useful 
ploy men ts and the girls housework sow
ing and other useful things. There is 

of not searching into mon matters I a ^ebt of §20,000 on this school. This 
into the secret judgments | .g aQ enormoU8 HuQi in the eyes of the 

poor Bishop.—New World.

of lifeGive
rhi

A thousand joys may 
On tho bluowa cf all

foam br
"hes the haven through tears.

“ Peerless ”
SELF - PRONOUNCING

Webster
Dictionary

30c. $

From Stone Mason
tractor-

A stone mason, whose early educa
tion had been quite deficient, decided 
to use two evenings a week in the study 
of architectural drawing in the Associa
tion evening classes. About three 
weeks after the beginning of tho term 
he had the misfrrtuue to fall, breaking 
his left arm and permanently weakening 
it so that further work at his trade was 
impossible. During the rest of the 
winter season, with one arm in tho 
splints and a sling, ho took the courso 
in architectural drawing, doing all his 
work with one hand. In the spring bo 
ventured to draw plans aud to submit 
bid for tho erection of a large store 
house. His plans and bid were accept
ed, and during the major portion of the 
following year he did very successful 
work in superintending the erection of 
the building. Since then he has con
tinued as architect and contractor, part 
of his leisure evenings being devoted 
to study in Association evening classes.

Plumber to Foreman of

itiga iboho lono backBut)
hoever

11: reac Hi
IMITATION OF CHRIST ►iliving at high pressure, 

at which mental and physical nerve 
was kept, the infinite attractions of 
science, art, the press, etc., all lortned 
SO many distinct and definite things 
which might if used with moderation 
add to the greater accidental glory ol 
God, or elie if an undue proportion ot 
time were devoted to them, so occupy 
tho mind and heart that the spiritual 
life and its needs were more and more 

Faults were allowed to ob-

■A
NOR 
OF GOD.

R>>

I am He who made all the Saints ; I 
gave them grace ; 1 have brought them 
to glory.

I know the merits of each of them ; | ?p^e Gf the six sins against the 
I prevented them by the blessings of ^()ly Q}jOSt to attract our considéra 
my sweetness. atiot is that of final impenitence.

I foreknew My beloved ones before j yieW0(j [n bearing upon the soul 
the creation. it is, indeed, of supremost importance

I chose them out of the world ; they ^at wo do not become one of its victims, 
not beforehand with Me to choose | bOCauso an awful eternity

____  , _ . awaits those who die under its dreadful
I called them by My grace and drew 8tain 

them by My mercy. Those are guilty of it who die im-
I led them safe through many temp- peQltentf that is without confession, 

tat ions. I imparted to thorn extraordi Qn oonfcrition for their sins. The Sac 
nary comforts, I gave them persevor- rament8 baptism and penance wore 
anco, I have crowned their patience. instituted by our Lord for the forgivo- 

I know the first and the last ; I em ne8H gjn After the reception of the 
brace them all wi;h an inestimable I flpg^ all 8in8 committed may be re
love. , , , „ _. 0 . . t mitted by the latter. But there must

I am to bo praised in all My Saints; l bo repentanoe, for there can bd no for- 
am to be bleised above all things and Rivene88 without it. To obtain eternal 
to be honored in every one of them, ^app|ue88 wo must receive pardon for 
whom I have thus gloriously magnified our gjng> parcfon without re pen t-
and eternally chosen without any fore- arco ig impossible. Therefore, heaven is 
going merits of their own. | ci08ed against those who die'imponitont.

In the words of îsuas, o^a; ter 28, 
their

FOR THE VEST 
POCKET 

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICBL 
London. Ont.

FINAL IMPENITENCE. ! 1;1
IIIK

ia

The Loodon Mutual Fire
INSIMCE CO. OF CAN1DA

i Itan0aS0cendanoy, for no menus were 
taken to fight them beyond those fur 
nlshed by natural reason, perf’inctori 
ness replaced fervor, carelessness was 
substituted for regularity, indifference 
for zeal, and practically in those lives 
there was no room for Christ, llo was 
crowded out by othor interests.

Then he went on for a few moments to 
apeak of good works, which, excellent 
as they were, could, if multiplied to the 
exclusion of personal religion, also 
make those words true. Of many it 
might, be said, “ They have made - 
the keeper in the vineyards ; my vine
yard I have nob kept."

As Betty heard the latter words she 
knew that they applied to her very 
truly Her own vineyard had been 
very badly kept indeed, though no one 
but herself knew to what extent that 
was.

Mo.
HFAD OFFICH

TORONTO, ONTARIO 
FULL GOVERNMENT DKPOSIT

KBTAHÎ.I
1859

Losses Paid Since Organization. ? 3 250,000 00 
Business in Force, - - - 60,000.000 00
Assoie,

Hon. John

Tor Your ProtectionF to m Itinerant 628,690 10
Drydrn, Gko. Gillikh, 
President. Vice President).

H, WAddington, Sec. and Managing Director

a Machine Shot».
we place this label on every 
package of Scott’s Emulsion. 
The man with a fish on his back 
is our trade-mark, and It Is a 
guarantee that Scott’s Emul- 
Bion will do all that Is claimed 
for it. Nothing better for lung, 
throat or bronchial troubles In 
Infant or adult. Scott’s Emul- 
slon Is one of tho greatest fiesh- 
buihlcrs known to tho medical 
world.

Mr. R-------nineteen years of age,
chanced one summer morning to jump 
off his wheel near me in the park. As 
we lay on the grass talking I learned 
that he was barely earning a living at 
odd jobs of plumbing. 1 discovered 
that he had some inclination to mechan
ical work, and advised him to take 
of the even in ÿ clashes in the Associa
tion mechanical drawing department.
He did so, and having much leisure 
during the day completed two years
work of a meat excellent grade in one wod». . , returned they found
winter season. He then sought employ- \V hen 8,r,e9a^ta™e^ ^ b, the 
ment in one of the large manufacturing matters in the same s »te o y 
establishments. While there ho secured mending. The

SSfHSsnS

1
ill

me

“ Qlenanaar ”
some

By
Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D. D.

Author of " My New Curate,” 
"Luke Delmege," Etc.

Price $1.50 post-paid 
THE CATHOLIC RECORD Office, 

London, Ont,

It would be most interesting for some I verse 15, all such proclaim by 
one who can get at the facts to collate action : Ve have entered ln-.o a
an exact list8of all the Anglican min league with death ; and we have made 
isters who have been received into the a covenant with ;hell. lfc 8
Church both in this country and in a covenant that will not be vitiated. 
England during the last ten years. The Holy Ghost inspires all to repent- 
Many would be surprised by the length ance. Final Impenitence, thereforo- 
ot the list.—The Missionary. 1 U a sin against the Holy Ghost because

Wê’Il tend you m tamplo free.
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NEW BOOKS.
Koce II164

43*m imtnacul. <• Conception. 
450 VTidoni a di San Si-to 
455 Sanrv;' He* ;rt of Ji-huk 

cred Henri of Mary. 
5:ti St. Joseph 
573 John Comforting Vary, 
676 Bull ' Littii ( hii In n

Lord. To 
ecapnlar 

from thi J.al 
Publish'11 hy 

Xtw York.

M.dItalions on the Passion of Our I 
got her with a manual of the black 
and daily pray eis. Tram 
I-in hy a Passion 1st, Fat 
B m z gor Broe , 3‘$ Barclay etreot,
Pi Lv 50 cents.

450 8a

lli'ii jf' Come Unto Me.
Out (Jla 1 Tiding*!! I Grv J 
G 0 lit In L id or 1 Per ish. 
KU7 The Good Shevii-rd'tin

v..1 618 Chris' on the Way to Kmrr aua. 
801 The Holy Nijjht.

Christ in the Temple.
TheHoiy Night 

13im Christ Before Pilate.
1(01 Th" Magd ion.
10.13 Madonna di 8 
1711 Madonna 
1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler. 
1709 The Soul’s Awakening 
177ti Cbrlsi Hvtihng the 81« k Child 
17U4 Madonna (Fikuro ouly)
179G Head of l 
179» Christ in Go 
ibttl
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t Truesdale Coal !
YOU WANT THIS WINTER

It has no SUPERIOR \ 
in quality. All who use 
it will agree on that.
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j i960 Christ’s Entry into Jorun.«loin.
I 1901 Christ Preaching by the Sea.

Ï 1975 The Consoling Co 
? 2035 The Hrly N ght,

. 1 2m He is Riseu.
1 21 13 Jesus and the Worn

«57 The 4,i“i"lor? L"
2258 The Oucifixim.

It h 2201 3r. Anthony of Padua,
227 t St . C« cilia,
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32>2 Cariet on O.lvary.
3297 Mother rf Gad.
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John M. Daly
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ROSARIES.THE
No. GLAr-- HEAPS I OH C lilt.PH "•
I5>8 Blno. white, pink and brown, .U r u 1C
4.41 Biue and mauve. 13 inch........ ..
886 White and y«-l:nw. 12 inch ...

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

1
15

IMITATION STONE Hi;APS.
e, sapphire andun.b' r rot 

15 in h..
BROWN AND 1II.AI K COCOA OKA

6325 titre!chain, round, 18 inch..................
Pi'll Steel cable chain, cval. 15 inch.
7783 Steel cible chain, nick 1 bound crons

15 inch..................................... 20
y White in Dial chain and crci-s. 1 nrh 2'

i White metal chain and vros< 1 n h 2"
4il5 Woite metal chain and cross 12 : h 25
Glr-'l XV bite net ft) ohftin »r.(t er< bs, 15 :rv h z5
633 S- von 1 lelor Bends black cocoa 25
769 Immacul de CoLccp'iun beads, bî .ck

I

1698 Amethyst, 
g vue(LIMITED)

ASSETS, $4.000.000.
Offices : I?®»,

TORONTO

3% CCCOa...
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Wi hdrawablc by cbt que.
Ml.TUKH OF 1‘KARL HKAIiS
lie metal chain, 14 inch............

7558 White metal chain, 18 inch.. 6C
Plated chain, lurncd binds, 18 inch.. 1 26

75? 9 Wh

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p in tiaturda; s. 9 a.m to 1 p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 
JAMES MASON, Managing Director

IMITATION STONE Hi ADs.
1122 Amethyst, amber, rise, bapphire, 18

inch.......................................................... 30
STEEL BRADS.

H77 White nid «1 ch-«in fttut crofrs, 12 inch 1" 
5856 White metal chain nrd cross. Id inch 2f
8077 Si'-el cable chain 15 inch......... .......... 25

11 Job's Tear Hr:ida. steel chain. 18 inch 15 
17 Brown and Black Wood IL-nds. eu cl 

chain 18 inch
SACRED PICTURES.

15
Artistic Artotypt-s, size 22x28. Price, 80 cents 

each, post, paid.
NO. SUBJECT.
216 Keen Homo.
236 Mater Dolorosa,
‘219 Last Supper.
263__Mater Dolorosa,

AI.UMISUM DEADS
8?3 Plated chain ai'd trots, 15 inch.......... 50
821 Piattd chain and cross. 18 inch..........  7.

THOMAS COFFEY
Catholic Record Office. London, Canndw

PRAYER BOOKS.
Child's Prayer Books.

No.

a A., ::
C.R. 2 Illustrated, cloth.........................................................
(J.K. 7 Illustrated, white leaih rettn, gold edges ..

20

1
Manual of Prayer.

1202 Leather binding, gold title, round corner*, gold edges. .............................................
2015 ; Persian Calf padded, geld title, gold roll gold edgts...................................................

New Manual of the Sacred Heart
.... 50

1 50

1508 American morrocro, gold errss ard title, gold edg< s ...............
18^6 Bert tn-.rrotreo, gold title, embossed heart, go d edges..................

Garden of the Soul
1221 Grain leather, round coiner*, gold edges...........................................
1617 Morocco, round corners, g Id title, gold edges..........  !!.! ...............................
1682 Morocco, gold title, mind corners gold edtvee......................................................................
23 D French calf, red pad dec), round corners, gold cress and title, gold edges..........
,!o.I Morocco, gold title and initials, round corners, gold edges...........................................................
1483 French ce If, padded, fancy shaped cover with design in gold, round corners, gold 

edges.....................................................................................................................................................

I

1

Key of Heaven.
I ptiSÏMïti B:
|,Bp American morct eo, padded, gold title and initials, round corners gold edges • •

, American morocco. Iarg i print, gold title, roiii.d corners, gold edges...
tor , hreroh calf, gold title and ini’iais, padded, round norn' ts, gold edges........ . ■
J: •’ VTr, ch c®“* cross and title, round ooin-rs, gold odg-s.............................

ca Î Padded, gold title, round corners, gold (dges ..................
i.>»7, f binding, large p int, gold cross anil title, round corners, gold edges
Î“-,L (*or,^ftn c^1/' title and initials round corners, gold edges...................................................;
1 x { «rfJ nn calf, gold im'ials and design, round corners, gold edges.........................   *
otno3 ITlMn Ik.India paper, red line, gold title and initiais, round corners, gold edgts.. 1 

^dressed kid, padded, fawn and blue, gold title, round corners gold edges.................. *

Two Yoiuine Sets.
Epistles and Gospels separate—Combination Bindings.

American morocco, gold title and initial3, rcund corners, gold tdgee................ .
Persian calf, gold lillo, round corners, gold cdg> s........ ..................... ............................

1^,
1

2000
211.; .. 1

Novelty Binding
With Pearl Cross inside of cover.

1377a Gorman calf, pnddrd, gold wreath arid title, round corners, geld edges........................... . * *•’

Golden Key of Heaven.
702 German calf, geld cross and title, round cornero, gold edges...................

Key of Heaven.
}‘£t Best morocco, lnrg-‘ print Tapp binding, divinity circuit, rourd corners, gold edges.T2 00 

„2t> Alaska seal, large pi int, leath. r lintd, silk sown, gold I itle. round corners, gold edges.- 5u

Vest Pocket Prayer Books.
1651 Loathor^ 6raaI1 title and initials, round corners, gold edges, color ^

^mcr,c|VIi morocco, gold title, blind crops, round corners, gold edges.................................. ^
1- u vmllrv n.V1 or^Sc.0,ePl8tlea and go«p In, round cormis, gold edges..................
Uin Lr^b cai( «old,initials and ti le, rourd corners, gold edges...............................................
1710 Morocco. Tapp binding and divinity circuit, round corners, gold edges

60

1
75

100
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working classes, the 

that a growingsays
the dangers of even 
ence in hard liquor 
tendency on the part 
demand practical abst 
among their employee 
recent, demand for < 

drinks and thnocuous 
gales of the more pov 
Competition carries o 

for the drinkingown,
he Is nob so valuable 
as his non-drinking 
the time comes to la 
the working force th 
is not the first to go 
be done no botter t 
others, but he is roor 
thus more valuable t*

We know that soi 
chants refuse emplo. 
quenters of saloons, 
actuated by moth 
They believe that the 
brains cannot do got 
little use to him, 
ally when In a p 
cost him money. 
Drinkers barred, 
only occupation 1< 
road* house contiugt 
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poor fellows 1 are b< 
against, and of why 
ities are so sadly ant 
looked. They shoul 
signs of the times. ' 
understand that tt 
drinker are hard het 
And these gentlemc 
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who ut.es intoxicants 
get on, is a fool, 
lowest means of gaii 
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tho bar-tender sha 
stainer. Think of : 
who spends his d 
peddling rum, and 
that requires steady 
intellect, must not 
interests block the '
for the bar-keeper 
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nobler than taking 
lars from wives and 
him ? But he need 
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support of the salo< 
concerned ho must 
with the fact that 
wanted, and govern
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tbav card playing I 
ject is apt to begt 
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d adly monotous th 
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handling of past< 
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BAPTIST PRA

Rev. O. L. Rhoi 
American Baptist 
tho recent annual 
ministers of Ne» 
paid a tribm 
ot the Catholic Cl 
said “J have be 
fer saying that I 
has been a Romai 
that it has had ; 
But I réitérât) it 
back. How in ti
the great tide of : 
turned ittelf t-ct 
the last half centu 
ru ained with'm t 
Clin ch without I 
finer ce that the J 
I- tuan Catholic 1 
I ; gain thank Go 
olio Church,'*

WORDS OF A PROTESTANT MAYOR was I. " Thtn he asked about my 
home and travels, all tho news of Ven
ice and laughed heartily at tome things 
I said. I took out my photographs, 
which were hidden In rny dress, as I 
was not allowed to have anything in my 
hands when entering, and he wrote a 
Benediction on each for me to sell for 
the poor artist. Thon 1 asked him to 
bless my ro« aries and he said :

“ Why I did that when you spoke cf 
them b efore. ”

“ D’d you ?" said T, “ I did not no 
tiïft it ai d 1 thought you would touch 
them and I could sre you do it. "

lie laughed and put out his hands, 
gathered them all in a hunch around 
my wrist, where they hung and said :

" There now, watch me do it, here is 
’.ho host thorough blessing 1 can give."

1 thanked him and said 1 would now 
go as ho was so busy. He replied I 
nfu' t come again when I came to Rome 
and he was g'ad to meet, an American 
who spoke ‘•uch good Italian.

When I arose to go he raised hit 
hand, and as I liked him well, 1 sa<c : 
“ I know it is considered the right 
tiling Imre to kiss your hand, " but b^- 
fore I could finish my sentence he said:

You do not need to do it my dear. *’ 
I Uok his hard saying :

•* But I like you because you have 
been very kind to tr-e and helped the 
poor artist ” Then 1 pressed it 
lightly against my cheek and said : 
" Good bye. " He laughed evidently 
amused, and said : " A rivoderci"
(" Hope to see you again). I bowed 
and went out. Now all thp people weie 
tvatohiug me closely in tho adjoining 
room and I heard some one say : 
is an American. " “ L ok out, she
understands you, " said the General. 
‘ She speaks Italian. " I left quietly 
without a word more and well pleased 
with my novel experience.—Catholic 
Columbian.

WHO MAKE THE BEST CONVERTS? the fatherless and the widow, nor 
oppress them unjustly.”—Church Pro-
g '038.The Seneca ( Kansas) Tribute give 

the following fine tribute of a Protestant 
mayor to the Catholic Church uttered 
iu presence of Bishop LUI is of Leaven
worth and an asst mbly of priests and 
laity under the auspices of the Fedora 
tion ot Catholic Such ties of Nemaha

Asked suddenly, “ What kind of 
Protestants make the be;t converts ?" 
the hereditary Catholic answers almost 
Instinctively,
Protestant Episcopalians.” Tneso have 
retained much both of Catholic doc 
trine and ritual. Within tbe?r ranks is 
B Strong and constantly increasing el< - 
ment which likes to be called 44 the 
Catholic party.” The house3 of wor
ship under its control are almost indis
tinguishable from these ol Catholics ; 
tt believes in Christian education ; it 
has religious oidars of men and women ; 
and Catholic-wise, it gravitates to the 

Theie is probably no distinc

INTERVIEW WITH PIUS X
44 Tho Anglicans, or

A NON CATUOLIO IH HONORED WITH A 
PRIVATE AUDIENCE.

Not only is l*opo Pius X accessible 
at all times to his own people, but lie 
is also very kind in receiving non Cath
olics, for whom he has a very warm 
place in his heart, as his children just 
outside the fold. All Americans cf 
wha'ever creed, who go to Rome have 
one consuming deiire and that is tto 
see the Dope; but not all are as for tun 
ate as the non-Cathollc young lady ic 
tho following chronicle vho in a letter 
fc-dls o! a most delightful little visit 
which she enjoyed with the tioly 
Fa her.

The circumstances which led up to 
tho private ii ter vie v we/o as follows : 
Some yens ago tho youog lady, who is 
a resident of Chicago, befriended a 
poor Italian who was eking out a live 
lihood by tea siting there. Later she 
lo sight of him, and two years ago 
while in Italy was surprised to auet 
hv«r quondam teacher in the person ot 
a prominent Count. He had come into 
his ir horitauce, and as he is a cousin of 
Cardinal Ramp >1 ia he offered to secure 
her an interview with tho Pope. On 
her visit to Romo this summer she 
decided to take advantage of his kind 
offer, and the charming description of 
her visit to the Vatican h as follow-:

Romo, August 1, 1005.
1 r ceived my invitation jottorday, 

hours from 0 to 12 1. m. I left my 
party in the forenoon at 10 o clock ind 
took 1 carriage by tho hour, drove to a 
church supply store, bought rosaries, 
then to the hotel to dress. I had on

county.
The Mayor spoke in part as follows:
44 You represent the mother Church of 

the Christian era -the pioneer Chris 
tian missionary organization of all the 
at os. B >rn at the foot of the cross, 
your nineteen centuries of holy en 
deavor give glorious proof that your 
grand mission shall never ceaso 4 till 
time shall be no more, * and till your 
Wv>rk shall bo crowned amid the glories 
of 4 the eternal morning. ’

44 You never wait for civilization to 
conquer the waste places, but you 
m we forward and civilization follows 

You do not pau.ie to

poor.
lively Catholic doctrine at which it 
hesitates over- much, except tho suprem
acy and Infallibility of the Pope ; and 
Lord Halifax, the leader of tho Church 
Union, would find theto not. altogether 
Impossible of acceptance, but for the 
ra-aftlrmatinn of Pope Leo XIII. of 
previous Papal decisions against the 
validity of Anglican orders.

The religit us life of the sincere 
Anglican or Protestant Fpiscopaii-11 
finds its only logical termination in tho 
peace and certitude of the Catholic 
Church. Most Catholics know so many 
Servent converts v;h » but a few years 
ago were fervent Episcopalians that wo 
naturally look to them as the most 
promising field for recruits.
Ko v. M. I. lkarn.«n, S. J., cf Chicago, 
a most experienced missionaiy, answer
ing tho question put at the outset of 
this article says :

“ It seems to me that converts from 
Lutheranism are, as a rule, the be»t. 
Lutherans seem to poises» more truth 
than other Protestants ; and they seem, 
when converted, to bear more easily 
the obligations ol Catholic life.”

Whereupon, our esteemed contem
porary, tho Catholic Transcript, of 
Hartford, Conn., comments :

There are not a few who will acquiesce 
In the opinion here expressed, 
reason for the Lutheran’s read in et-s to 
accept tho teaching of the Catholic 
Church may be attributed to one or 
more causes, but, in the last analysis, 
It will be seen that early in life the 
Lutheran child is inured to the prac 
tice c f his faith. Ho goes to a school 
from which religion is not banished. 
Nay, religion is the very life of the 
Lutheran school.

A well-read Ct.tholic at once remem
ber» the school controversy in \\ i»con- 
sin, nearly a de rade and a 1 all past, 
where a coalition of Catholics and 
Lnthcrar» on tho school question took 
that State for tho time being out ol the 
Republican and into the Democratic 
ranks. As a rule, German", Catholic 
or Protestant, cannot conceive of edu 
cation without religion ; and the 
Lutheran part chiai school, like the 
Catholic, in a new tettlement, goes up 
brick for brick, or stone lor stone with 
the house of worship. The Lutherans 
in the United States have probably as 
many children in their parochial schools 
proportionately as huvo •h/> Catholics 
In theirs ; and while, among the Epis 
copaliars, there is evidence of divided 
counsels ou ti e school question, th< re 
is unanimity among the Lutherans for 
denominati- nal schools.

The Lutherans revere the Crucifix as 
» reminder of man s n demption. Luth 
er himself, even alter his apostacy, 
proclaimed the Inmaculato Conception 
of the Blessed Mother cf God. In 
Denmark, Norway and Sweden 1 he 
churches diverted at the time of t ho 
so-called reformation to Prott s.ant use*, 
retained much (if their C ithohe aspect ; 
while a larger proportion of Catholic 
doctrine lingered among tho people 
than in Germany itself. XN e all re
member the Christian and fatherly ad 
dross of the German Emperor William 
to his sens before they w< re confirmed 
as members of the Lutheran body.

A correspondent, of our esteemed 
contemporary, tho Catholic Columbian, 
has a letter well worth quotil g in this

in your path, 
await the movements of commerce, bat 
you eras* the deserts, the teas and the 
mountains, and commerce finds its way 
w iere you have led.

44 So long as the starry banner of ‘our 
o vn Columbia* hisses our skies it will 
bt roineiiberrd that a brave Catholic 
mariner, under the auspices of a de 
voted Jatholic queen, first sailed in 
American re as, and first p'anted a 
Christian emblem upon American soil. 
That mariner and his queen 4 builder1 
better than

But the

Yourthey know. * 
flag was planted on this continent more 
than four centuries ago ; and the savage 
wilds of 1102 will soon be tho homes of
more than one hundred and fifty million 
people, whoso commerce girdles the 
globe ; whose missions, homes, schools 
and church spires, with theever-im,pir 
ing cross, are blttsscd of God from the 
Polar regions of British Columbia to the 
eungildod mountain peak of Mexico. 
How little we know what a train of mo 
meatous events nay start from one holy 
thought, from one heroic deed—what 
grand lessons we learn from bravo self- 
sacrifice f )r others.

4* Your history is a most honorable 
one in American annals. Your name is 
upon the Declaration of American In 
dependence. Your brothers fought with 
4 Marion and his men *; with Gates 
at Saratoga ; were with Washington at 
Valley Forge, and helped win the 
c'owning victory *t York to wn.

44 An insult to the American flag, an 
act of war touching our national in
terests

44 She

black shoes and skirt and bolt, a white 
shirt waist and hat. which latter I now 
took off and pinned a long lace shawl on 
most picturesquely, put on my black 
silk coat and black high collar, no 
gloves, according to regulation, no 
handkerchief in sight, no watch or 
rings. Thon I took m y armful of ros
aries—all the girls in the party wanted 
some—and drove to the Vatican. My 
driver had been telling the others 
waiting in front of the hotel whither I 
was bound, and when I came out be- 

the long curtains which 
doors here, they all arose and bowed, 
likewise I he hotel envioje*. I felt 
like a church dignitary, 1 assure you.

Twenty unuutes later, at 11:10, I 
fctopped at the bronze gate of the Va i 
c*n, walked through the lines of Swiss 
guardsmen and up the stairs into the 
private court. From hoio I was shewn 
up five long flights ol stair j, six :y steps 
each lew and wide, of light marble, at 
each landing were guardsmen with 

me. At last I came

MARRIED.
McMahon Fkawi.ky. — In Orillia, nn Ort. 

13 hl th-; Cnurch of n An/c’a Guardian Dr, 
John M” Mahon, of N -w Y .irk, to Mie^ Mary 
Ain -JiaFiawley. of UriLia.

The

■

DIED.
fa —A London, Oifc., or. 
idow of (he l«te Win- Fc* 
fifth year. May she rest In peace L 

Mullarkey.-In Kxst Niesouri on Sept. 28, 
Mr. J jnn Muliark- }. aged nlncy .wo yearn. 
M\y he rest in peace !

Of Itif fi
Cornwi: 
p.-aco !

Goul 
Marti

13th.

seventy

Oct. 9 19C5
rb a, it) her

twee n serve as

1 in. -Of y oar charity pr t,y forth*' repose 
oui of Lot late Mrs. James Fallon er., 
L, wbodl d on Friday. May she rest ins, alwiya find you ready to shod 

blood and give your lives forW: your
American honor and American liberty. 
So long as the heroic deeds of Shields, 
Sherman, Si gel, R isecrans, Sheridan 
ai d Corcoran endure in tho amals of 
American fidelity and courage, the 
Americanism of your membership will 
remain as a synonym for national pa
triotism and honor.

44 You are not believer* In race 
suicide. You obey the Scripture in 
junction—‘multiply and replenish the 
< arth. ’ Yoor most enduring work is in 
the purifloat! »n of the hetrts and the 
homes of the people. You do not teach 
that men can be made pure by leg i si a 
♦ ive enactment, but you lead all to Him 
Who said: 'Come unto Me and 1 will give 
you rest.*

44 Not upon fields of battle, not in 
hot disputes upon the rostrum, but in 

ministrations of the 
home ; of tho moi her and child ; in the 
wise counsels of the Church, stand 
your towers of strength, your citadels 
of beauty nnd wisdom,

44 Speaking as a Protestant of Vi’grim 
origin, it is a privilege to say t h it 
your religious zeal bring* to mind tho 
enthusiasm and love of St. Veter, and 
the eloquence and courage of St. Paul, 
It is no mean honor to bo placed by 
you upot this progrimmo, and it is a 
genuine pleasure, in the name of the 
City Council and in behalf of our 
people, to publicly thank you for giv
ing to this city tho honor of ;ho first 
Catholic congress in Kansas, and in 
behalf of the city of Srneca to bid you 
earnest welcome to our hearts and 
homes, and to bid you all God-speed in 
your efforts for the upbuilding ot 
humanity and the widening of the 
spheres of love and fraternity on earth."

n —Of yr*ur ch.v i y p-ay for tb* soul of 
in Gould tv . native of Co. Cl-ro. l-el»nd 
died in London, Ontario, od Frid ty, Uci. 

May bia seul rest in pjaoo !
m

if TEACHERS WANTED
KM ALE TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S 

No Hi N-pean (rear O (awn). Holding 
clttHH p:of eeionttl certificate. For 1&"6 
salary and 1 xporh r c Address. 

J Kennedy S.c. Troas., Jock vale.
IP'S 2

F■
; piket who s ilutud 

int ) the first ante chamber where the 
sentinel* were pacing to and fro by 
twos; from there into another curtained 
red silk room, where three men in wine 
colored silk suit* received mo and 
ushered me into a third room, where 
Mousignor Bressau, tho private 
t.ary, came to me and told, me that 
foreign matters made it impossible for 
His Holiness to sea me and he would

Stare « 
Michaelm C' HOOL TEACHER 
u 8*r, Nn 6 Bilking on. Apply A Keifer, 
Wclaenbur». 1408-2

\VANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
M Scpa-ate-BCbool No. 1. S an ley. Duties 

to begin Jan. 2 State h >lary and f xpnii -nce 
to Ar:hur Sreenan. Sec.. Drysdale, P. (). Ont.

14U9 3

WANTED SCHOOL
.

• \,
take my message.

This did nob suit me at all and j 
said, “I must see him mjself,” and 
could not tell M. Bressau 
1 said a tow minutes would do ai d so I 
was turned over to a tilt young man ia 
full tiroes who was talking to a monk in 
brown and ho t )ok mo into room No.4 
where 1 sit a quarter of an hour 
ad uiring the beautiful gobelins carved 
ivorj crucifix and red siik lining ot the 
room.

WANTED FOR THE FIRST DAY 
' V Nnvi-mb r t«-x , one Caiholic lady teach 

• r holdi;:K a a°cond Cm pre fa'elonal ccr- 
till - o and having suffi ievt knowl-dge to 

ir)i and conv. r.-e in 'h-; French language. 
Salary $375 per year. Apply to Donla Damos- 
uil S. J . Siull Ste Mario, Si>oplLon, P O.

II -
POR ROMAN CATHOLIC 8. S. N >. 1 
f Tow a, hip of M nnii.g n 1 f .r 1906 holding a 

<i or third c1*«h csr-.iflcate. Dutita !o 
nuary 7 : h. S ae salary and 
Apply to J Ga&echene H‘«r«on,

OF

-
the tender

i
my message.

Ja
qualifl ’at.ion. 
P. O. O. v.V 11"9

suddenly a whole family of nobles 
called in and were taken through 10 
another wilting room. After 
minutes more a foreign embassy, pre
lates and monks, etc., all came ou\ in 
lively discussion and 1 jftafter hurrying 
to and fro and carrying documents in 
and out of the private secretary ’» room. 
Next a general appeared, all stiff with 
medal* and gold and beckoned mo into 
room No. 5, whore a beautiful gold 
throne stood, the arms of which were 
angels and th t back a dovo in rays of 
gold, the room was done in red velvet, 
chairs and ail. Hero tho military 
dignitaries parade and I waited with 
some Bishops.

Tho Italian family now swept out and 
I began counting the stars on the 
uniform of the general when a master 
of ceremony, also in uniform, appeared, 
with a cane and a knob ou it and after 
a few moments the general came to me 
and announced that the Holy Father
wi*hed to see Signorina Maria A .-------.
1 walked through six mure ante
chambers, he ahead, and in each a 
dignitary in purple, bowing and p bit
ing to tho next room. At last the 
large library was opened and the 
general fell on hs knoos, pointed at 
and cried out: 4Permit me, your 
Holiness, to present Signorina Maria
A.-------, I could not see tho Pope on ac
count of the open door bub when J 
stepped to the side of the general (on 
his knees) 1 saw Pius Tenth on a little 
raised platform iu a white broadcloth 
gown and cap, long golden chains with 
green stone cross and his famous Peter’s 
ring on his hand.

1 bowed deeply and he immediately 
made a sign that I should oot attempt 
to kneel, but drew a chair up to hfs 
and aid :

“Como and sit down beside mo and 
be comfortable." 1 ascended the step* 
and the general left us and shut tho door 
so that wo wore all alone. The Pope 
looked very kind and gentle and said :

“Did you not understand me ? l)o 
sit down."

‘ After you, Holy Father,” I replied 
and ho smiled and sat down.

I sat close beside him and I saw him 
as near as if I had sat on a sofa with 
him. Ho is small and chubby, very 
good and noble looking, fine character 
lines in his face. I sail:

4'Excuse me if my Italian is poor and 
1 do not not know what to say. I an 
an American.”

“Oh 1 I know all about you," he rc- 
44 My friend wrote to rao and

Children Rings!
five

Solid 10-k. Cold Signet Ring 
engraved with one initial, post-paid, 75c.

The same set with small rose’ 
diamond Instead of letter, post-paid.$1.00 

Solid 10-k. Gold Ring, rounded 
band set with three Garnets or
pearls, post-paid....................................75c

The same with flat band, post-paid 75c.
IF NOT SAST1SFACTORY MONEY WILL BE 

REFUNDED.

John S. Barnard
170 Dun (las St., LONDON, CANADA

:
;

8
connect ion :
Editor Catholic Columbian :

Dear Sir : There is a Lutheran 
church near here, recently built, which 
has a large cross on its steeple. This 
iu a new departure, at least as far as
my experience goes, and I was wonder
ing if it is the opening wedge, and if 
other Protestant churches will loll >w 
this example.

This Lutheran church has quite an 
interesting little history. Some years 
ago tl o pastor preached strenu >usly 
against Freemasonry. Nearly half ot 
his congregation were Masons, and 
those kit the church at once. As the 
pastor lefuscd them burial in the 
Lutheran cemetery they bought, 11 piece 
of property adjoining the church, which 
they turned into a grave yard of their 
own. The faithful remaining niembt rs 
have just built themselves tho new 
church which is crowned by a cross.

John Bennett.

OPPRESSION OF THE POOR.

According to God s commandments 
wo are rigidly enjoined to the obliga 
tion of giving to everyone that which 
is due him. Therefore, injustice of any 
and every description is a sin against 
God's holy law. When this injustice 
assumes the form of oppression, ospoci 
ally of the poor, it then becomes a sin 
whi ;h appeals to Heaven for venge

Oppression of the poor, therefore, 
is defined as an unjust, cruel and tyran 
nical treatment of inferiors but parti 
culirly of the widow, the orphan and 
the needy. Perhaps it is no exag
geration to say, notwithstanding its 
frightful character, that it is one of the 
in »ht comme u sins of the day.

It has been made common by out 
modern method * of commercialism and 
the money-mad spirit whi jh ha* seized 
upon the people. Justice lias been flung 
to the winds. Business ha* become a 
system ot sharp practices the largest 
returns going to those who are 
most proficient in its deceptions and 
prevarication 4. In the multitude of 
poor may lie counted thousands of vic
tims of it* shrewd manipulators. 
Widows and orphans are fleeced bv its 
iron-hearted experts with no qualm* of 
oonscienca. Honesty and honor hav-j 
given place to their opposites, and 
financial obligation knows, no higher 
sense of satisfaction than that which 
tho courts can enforce.

Such are the conditions. But there 
will come a day of reckoning. If it 
does not come to tho satauic devotees 
of Mammon in this life they must 
face it in the next. This is certain 
upon tho authority of God Himself. 
In the twenty second chapter ot Ex
odus wo read : “You shall nob hurt a 
widow or an orphan. If you hurt them, 
they will cry to Me, and I will hear 
their cry and My rage shall bo kind 
led ; and I will strike you with the 
swjrd." Furthermore, God thus ex
horts us against this sin through tho 
Prophet Jeromlas ; “Exeoute judg
ment and justice, and deliver him that 
is oppressed, out of tho hands of the 
oppressor ; aud atllict nob the stranger,
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Sunman, hid.
Tiiit instance is confirmation strong 

of Father Boar man’s experience, show 
ing as it docs that44 private judgment ” 
is much more in abeyance on religious 
matters In Luther’s own especial sect 
than in many other Protestant bodies, 
and that consequently 
it easier to submit to authority as om 
bodied in the Catholic Church.

But who among us, especially in New 
England, has not known of fervent 
Catholics from tho Congregational, 
Methodist and Baptist denominations ? 
Nay the writer can find none to excel 
in unquestioning faith and exemplary 
practice, a group of converts who erst 
wore Unitarians. Tho Spirit ot God 
blowoth where it listeth. Tho sincere 
Protestant, ol whatever denomination, 
who lives up to all the light ho has and 
holds himself in readiness to do God’s 
will at any cost is sure to mako a g<x>d 
Catholic. Hosts of such Protestants 
have come into the Church in America 
from every denomination, often putting 
to shame by their piety ami sacrifice 
those to whom tho Faith is an inherit
ance.— Boston Pilot.

F; IWhen in want 
of anything per
taining to j eweiry 
do not hesitate to 
write us our mail 
order system is 
perfect — through 
it your wants and 
requirements are 
easily met.

!"

Iil
n

MLutherans find tt \ii
?

A request from you trill brtn g 
Our fully illustrated catalogue, 
tilth exact reproduction of our 
goods, from which 1 
able to ma he a sélection of a gift 
trhich trill be most pleasing to 
the recipient.

1■- will be

Remember this 
—that when deal
ing with ns you 
deal direct with 
the manufacturer 
—an essential 
point of saving to 
you.

plied,
said you were coming, liow are they 
all ?"

The smart of poverty is allayed even 
more by one word of true sympathy 
than by the alms we give. Alms coldly 
and harshly given irritate rather than 
soothe. Even when wo can nob give, 
words of kindness are a precious balm ; 
and when we can give, they are tho salt 
and seasoning of our alms.

*SeKEHT fêE
Ido Yozvju’ji TorontoNow my tongue wont pretty fast 

and I had a quarter of au hour’s chat 
with him. He complimented r 
I:alian, and said it was 44 
which means 4 nice ’ or 4 dear ’ and 44 so

me on m 
Carina

Canada's Jewelry House.

r

39S Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.
Transfers of money made by cable. 
Travellers’ cheques payable any

where.
Collections carefully handled.

Drafts issued.
Money orders issued payable at 
‘ any point.
f xchangc on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Interest compounded tour times a year

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, nanager London Branch
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